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:. Haz i  ~i),. have .been.: nam~l- . ,  'Dr. Wil] ibald~.~ai;x .0l!South ... (;l(~n: Vowe l ,  aP l}ro~imale ly  . ~as l~r t  i ) f ,  ~t'imd ~f  tr~e~ :.',;ke(,na .." .": . . . .  ; . a i rc ra f t  was  seen b,;' more F r iday  morning,  " on' behal f  of the  prov ln~,  he 
,. -all: [i " • ' a i~ i  e !mS" 'a l te r :  ~~-::light : H~e l t~n, : :w~: : , i l P :und:~t  ,. 1Oml|eSfron.,. NCW.31aZblton separat ing. the n i rs t r ip  f rom . . . . .  , pe,mleahi)t!t one to I'., mile.~ said. 
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of beef andIt  Is holdlngup fraffl¢ on f l ibroad out. lhe~e;, :.som~.:..:~.~ll.i~]0. clos~,d~r~nge~iThe~~:~.e~;~a~ii~l.!lfo;be:found, b, ivisl.tO the damage ~used Aluminum c0: ot Canada thean authority, responslblethetO 
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• .- , m . , .  : ' ~.  :-.- i ,  . : /  ' - , ! , . i :~: ' , . : :~"' :" /~:: , i  ' .  ':. " . "  . " , ' . .  " . '  .; ' . "'. ..: a ]umin inn~,  a long 'w i th  north-centra l  B.C, Nr '}p   ,n,m ,. : I EVER YTHING /S .=,,.o..;o, = . . , .  • ' . • . e l~tr ic i ty forresale'and.the~:./'=.Fisher!es Officl~s say . t~ pro~ets.or,/:materinlS .get= 
• ~ =row. s .  v lq , ,~! ! :  I s . vv~, ,m, l '  . l l~e . . l l  .~ :~: i :  ;..": i.:. -.I .:~ ~: '~ ' .~ ' . . : .~ :~,~:~.~. . .~  . .A - . : .  ~ -:: ' enviroiunental.impact i~dto . :  .river s ~water flow must be into theenvironment.  '~'' 
• ' ~ -- ." " ': . "  • . . . " ' . .  . *:,:@~:.:::~;i:.:;:~.~=J: ' - . . . .  /-':-_~'~il~'~:1~./]l~!/~j~:r~_~.J'~;~l 'be  we/ghed, said Johndon. doubled to pro tect  this The association also II be eve '~'~T"~~-I:IIM"q~'~:~I;~V~IIL-I~I "There is the p°ssibility °f summer's sa lmenrunand recod~mends very str ict  • ~= ' :  ' :  ::.~'i:.,..'=,.~~;~,:.~:/.i~...! ' 
• er  Wi ~ " LONDONO-t  (CP ~) '~C~=nadianswi l leventuai lv  " minor damage to:the en- LeBlane .has asked the safety regulations for the I I • :1~o,=,- ~m'  , . ,~t , , , .o  ~ ' h,~, T~,~,.=~ h . . . . .  ~ vironment from a significant company to-oo so. workers 
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economic  deve lopment '  metaIlurgle=[l"~0aI, from. :. : l~i,t~at Ridley.lsiEnd'near"-. ::..mra~s,.ngoe.e!.m~eeom~s . . ......- .. -:' - - "  the. fishing industry is a power,  station, operates " "  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
• • • ' • - . . . ' • ; . .  . • . . . . . . .  . .  .~.  '., " , is  ~ ext reme,y  .energy . " . .n t  was inuroouceo  in  ' . . " under  ann  reement  with the - , " • mnmster,..sand, i.f .the. nor-, northeas~tern .B.C.,TSe !~g,;.. ::.~.nceRuPert saymgit ns, up..  , .  . . . .  ~,,= ,, . . . : . . . . .  "; ' "" ~*~.~,*~~..~ ,~,~ -:~o o~a ma;lor concern . in. the • g . . . . . .  The '~,,sA,;,=,| . . . . .  
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[:' Oealerlq0.1492A " J ~raer t ,  ~ j ; .  i'-. " :. unempmyment' ' ' ' : /  " tie. la vega.uominguez ,  government'iorlts move to , ', . 
For Some, ..... 
ithe It's ..... '<i"' 
Future 
• ".. .. . . . / ! . .  . . . . . .  
For thousands of g0vernm~t emplogees" 
and. teachers across~!the province, the 
Social Credit Government Public Sector 
Pension Legislation means a CUT in pay 
-cheques. It also means an UNSURE re- 
> .tirement future..Who can tell what the 
Socreds will do next to depriyeihese people of a secure retirement future? 
When Coilver and Denn is  .,).j 
Ham~ . both fo rmer  ' 
Progressive Conservatives, 
formed the Unionest Party, .,, ] 
• they became ligible fOr:rthe t ,;',) I 
grants as the third party3n 
the iegislature,,Th~,paltyIs :,,, 
dedicated . to Western. r;8 
Canada joining' the ,United .,~oa 
States " ' - r.~" ' "  . '." ~wO 
• ' Butdur ing  the -spring .,. ih 
sittings of' the leghi lature; .  i",,,-i 
which ended Tuesday, the ",-" 
government am~ded the ,,y3 
law so that only a party ~ ,~t 
wldch rad in the l~t ,  i~"  .~'~ 
vlnclal election could get the. i'..'~ 
grants, designed to pay for. .  ':.i~, 
research,  secretarial  he lp  .' i,, ~" 
and a salary for the iesder,...'"~,~ 
The .laSt provincial e lec-  ' i .~  
tion was held in'. October, ' .~ 
1978,.  Col lver  and Ham. . '~  
formed the party last April. ., c~ 
For many more people whoare already retired it means a CUT in their pen- 
sions. In these days of ever increasing inflation, what retired persons can afford 
a ct~t in their pensions? TheSocial Credit government introduced~thi s legisla- 
t ionWlTHO~eVen talking to the people 
affected : -  ~Y TALKEDTO,:THEI 
EMPLOYERS, I--: but not, tot hepeople 
who the!legi'slatlon most :dirdctiy affects. 
If someone didthat to you, Wouldn't you 
be angry too?:Write'the ProvinCial Sec- 
retary - - te l! ,  him .to ! leave:~.the , public 
sector pensions al0i~e!!;.:~i,..;il, i ' 
" : " . : '~ :7 : , ! i i : : . : : L : : :  :~" ; "  "" 
Others, 
" . . . . . .  ,i;t:~; 
:it,s t Nrow! 
; . i' a 
- ,  ' .  ' . ,  
. .  . t  i i ~ 
...;; 
. . . .  i > 
) 
A.P. (Tonv)prai l l  
' The appointment of A.P. 
(Tony) Prtfill as C,  stomer 
Service Manager for ihe Ter. ' 
race District is announced by 
the B,C, Telephone Com- 
pany. ' "... . . . 
Born in.. Hertfoldshtr¢,.. 
Englandi.Mr. Pratll jolnL, d 
B.C. Tel in 1963 and has held 
various mima'geria! Ix~sitiorm 
in Revelstoke, Vernon and 
Vimcouvcr. For the past fi~"e 
years, Mr, Praill has been In. 
volved in Personnel & Indust- 
rial. Relations° niost recently 
as Employee Benefits & Re- 
cords .M:znagcr,,- Iol;'.ztcd in  
B.C. Tel's he/idquarters build. 
ing in Bumaby. 
: In hb  qew IX~Sition, Mr, . '  
Prai'll is responsible for Cus. • 
tomer Service in th~ Temlce i 
District which includes the+ 
northwest po!Uon of B.C, and 
the Queen Charlotte Islands. • 
. i 
Geo'rge'King~,bf.ti~e Loyal Order of the.~oose, presents Monica 
Lessard and Cathy Lambright with a cheque for $3,000. The 
money will go to funding ]he Carlboo North-Central Regional 
f igure ska.t!ng championships that will. be held in Terracein 
November. p.o,o o, c~,,. w,,~o~ 
I 
• . : • , . - -  . 
Prime Time Crime 
. , , ,  , • • . . . . .  . . 
g/ood for a iaugh 
By 'DON 8CHAFFER 
• l~rald 8taft Writer 
Greedy reletive, a dying 
old aunt, an:evil phantom, 
and ..: ~Zerba K0jacket? 
Charlene's Devils? 
These are the ingredients 
• that make.up ThePrime 
creates a minor problem in lovers from way back who 
that the show ' :isn't hove been reunited in t imes 
/emembered by  the of crisis -Mar ie ' s  Aunt 
resldents of Terraee that can ".Abigail (And~a Clarke).is 
,remember that far back..' . onher last legs and,all the 
Other than that though,, the relatives, who are less - 
shots• that get taken ,~t the human than, ' Borreta's 
dieks are on target, and the buzzard, are ho~ering 
Time Crime, a funny spoof of students playing the various around waiting for the will to 
! 
• . " ,  " . • 
LOGGERS FEAR FIRE CLOSURE ,. i 
: "  tee 
. . . '  , .o  
EmployeeS'.'~'~6f". B,C, tOiaeilitatenegetihtions but: Qegot ia t i6ns :  " Jacques 
Tele hone C0m anyare  still L:~ ~'icompany refuseste drop"." Samue[said.the company is 
in ~e  'mlddlePof ~ontract.: ' ~ything, he said, ~,/" - belMi moi'e:rec, ep..tive, than 
talks said croft.' Bandle at" :""B:C. Tel 'has appealed -an ~ -last ume ano,ne, nas hOpeS 
the Kitima't.TerCace and overtime ban the~ union for.a d~ent contract, 
District Labor Counci ihogan recently to.. ensure Bill "Hutchinson of the' 
meeting Timrsday.2'.' :empl0yees wouldn't::be',laid Internatiomil!W.o0dwor.ker's The British 
It looks like the company :.ioff.~.The":judge's decisioit Is :, Of America reported oilthe. Government 
wants us to. walk. ~ut,'~.. he ~.'pending.~' '; . , ' ,  . : , . '  'fire hazard rating. Hesaldff. 
said. ' ' . . . . .  ~ The .electrical worker's the Woods. rema[njdry.  
The' union dropped thr~ .un ion,  (IBNW l, ,in .i just legging will ilkelyshu['down'., i 
key items in'their, demands ' ;beg inn ihg  " ¢0ht ract  On Monday~/nd Is, ave mdany 
• • - . , • • . . , , , 
. . . .  - , " " ~: fourweeks holidays. 
eers query  ...... Engin . . . . . .  
needfOr school:. 
By GAILDbTINGA foi',an additionalengineering only., university in- the 
tlerald SiaftWrit~r faculty in the province," said pi'0vtnce with an engineering 
• Both • simori. Fraser Norman JohnsOn, president faculty, .'..~ " • 
• " ..... • ' " " never :~ohnsbnfedsit isessentiai Umversity : . :and  : ..the ,ofthegroup. Therein " . . . . .  
University of Victe.ria are: :a:  .waiting ..list at ,the'"~to " have .sutticlent. 
lobbying, hard. for a new University of British '.'engineering personnel and. 
.engineering.fa'¢ulty,.butthe. Columbia.inengineering the does not.want • o rely on 
Association 0f  Professional..way there is ~ in law or  other prgvinceafor it,but at 
• the same time wants to be • Engineers of B.C~ • has" medicine." ..., . . . . .  
reservations,; a spokesman " The:.'. association will , sure there is a need for the 
.for the group said in Terrace present" the rePort .to th$/, addi'tiox~al.manpower, 
- ~Jniversittes c~nc i l ,  which~: " ' " ' " Thursday. : ,/. :. .... 
• , "We have established a, is:respenstble.[~.funding;.Jn. 
...... task fo~ce to study the nee d 'i ~e fall. Currently~UBC is Ute 
I I  I . I • 
" ' Saturday is mainly sunny 
with a few afternoon clouds. 
Lby ED C u RELLa, n d'MAI~ I A{ YOUNGI : '  22The highlowdegrseSshould sho ld reach 21dropCelsiusoff andre 12.the°r 
We would like -to remind all visitors passing ~rcugh.the The rest of "the weekend calls for much of the same 
television detectives and characters do a good job in be'read. Terracearea that.atemporarylibraryeardcanbeobtained, weather but With a little 
their foes and foibles~ being their roles. ~ . . . . .  ', All you need is $5.00 (a deposit ~es) andafew minutes to fill more cloud early/Sunday. 
presentedat the R,E.M. Lee A footnote on.the program Meanwhile, the butler, out an applieation~;your lib ary card will be valid for two. 
Theatre = by .the Skeena " says' that the purpoee0~the Chives, played by, Shane mbnths.and:if br0ught in before the expiry date, $4 00 will be 
Junior !.Secondary: Sch~ool Theatre Arts .program'.r at/*lsfeld, is pl~ying protector to- refunded..' .. , . .  '~ ~ '~ ' "" ::~ '."!!: ' :' " | _ i 
Theatre '.arts dep#rtment.' Skoena isn't to .m~e aalcters"'Aunt. Abigail and Marie, OUr lawn, flowers and picni~.~bles provide dn exceHeut ) 
An imaginatively staged and ,aCtresses out of the whlle'thedetectives, Borotta lundlsettingespeeiiiliywith'the'sunwe'~ebeensee,i)ng., ' .  | 
and well:acted ' aend;~p, 'students, but apparent!y;':.~AnthohyRuk'sys),KoJaeket" Newl~oEs- . . . .  : . ~w?- .. : . =~ ,,.~." i , ~' 
Prime Tlme'Criiiie'k' only thishasbeanafo~tenatesme : (RogerMostad(, Kane(Om . Thewiidd0gsinlifeandleg~i/db~'Maxwellltiddle, whois ' | 
weakness ISthat ~o.~'e.ofithe.,. ffoct~.oLthe c!ass... .... . '., i.,Jaswal) ' and.  C,harlene's 'a past president of the Dog WHter's Assoeiation of America . i ' 
studentsactingth~rp.~.~by " ".' ~" : . . .  ' . . .  "AngolS..r(Terru,,~o~nsend~ and a renowned og journalist. This bouk links: the biology of ' ~ 
not remember 9~!!~.,~fltei"~:~hesmcen.m..are.a°..mgen.e. :Cindy Lava1 ~dv~ttezen . the dog to the legends and folldbre which have bocn built up " ~t 
show's main ~liAi~i/~'f~k"~?~thn/fi~t a fft¢'~lt mlngs m". ~Jephsen) .. scor~y -~i~;ouncl around .it. Riddle stresses' the importance. "of animal " ' ) 
from tl~ tube. ' •=~"~. ~ ' " th~ theaire to do/p iny 'a ,  trying to find out the idantity . eservation for once an animal speeies has bec0medxtlnct, 
.TonyBaretta, ThnoK0jak, farce and makeitwotk,.: In of the/Phantom, who has iteanneverberebornandmanmtheloser . . . . .  / '  ) 
and CImrley's Angels are the . order to be really, funny, tried.toknockloff several of Getting;started'in',ealligraphyby Nancy Baron isa basic ( 
immediately recognizable farce should usually be Auntie'Srne~hews'. " guide to lesrnin~ the art of beautiful'writing. The lessons 
targets of the play, written played straight, ..with a " :" follow oneanother nat'~ally and are written with the easily i 
by William Gleason. minimum of mugging and The production will be, frustrated beginner in mind. Italics and black lette i- arethe ) 
Grasshopper Kane, the other hamming around~ (see  wesentedl .again Saturday/ two forms of wrifingdealt with in this guide. The'main oh- • I 
detective attempting to 
track down the killer of Aunt 
Abigail Shropshire's greedy 
nephews, is, a"bit ol0scure 
unless you remember the rather silly rolesthey have 
Grans hop~a.Td, th~t:,j tq.a$]g3 ~ct~_ bell ne~/a~le;,~as ~L~i~L~V ~ 
DavldGam~dJ~meojam0~s-xut~...f n~':~ixoM ,~rt'l '('el ~ 
the one.:in.,.Ute ~BC, show-. ,,,,.~., ' .." ~ ' . . . . .  
Kung Fu.  ~: .- '. Marnie'Morrison and Paul 
ABC .isn't. carried on the ~Dozzi play • the two leads, 
local cable service,', which David and Marie, 
Not. my daughter: lacing up.to adolescent pregnancy by 
Katherine B, Oettinger presents an :inva!uable resource 
ud/tdolesce~,~t~ Understand, cope 
, .. ¢~ 
Laverne and Shirley for'an nightat8 p.m. at the R.E;M. jeetive.is enjoyme.dt, not.perfection. 
object lesson on how in do it LeeTi~eatre, and lt'swbi'th a
wrong) and the squdents 10ckforihosewhod0n'tmind 
involved generallymake the.  having: their favourite. TV shows ~ cut to  ribbonS, - designed to help parents al i •., .. ...... :.~. ...... ~.., ;~. " w i~,  and prevent teenage Pregnancy. 
~l[u  J ~ J~gl  9Ill ,J.')~ ~ '--'q L)izj ' fl~UO'Zd~ [.rOY. rklr,v ~.,Zl.~):,'~ [ 
young 
I 
• , " L . " 
Safeway ,avoids 
layoffs; ,shortages 
:. ;:.... ~ .";'".~ 
Therewll~edl ho~toed on 
Safeway's shelves next week 
noW that a:sbttlement has 
been reached in a labor 
dispute,' and retail clerks no 
lo~er face layoffs, " 
Members of McDonald!s 
Consolidated that belong to 
the" Retail;. Wholesale and. 
Department s ore union bad 
served strike notlceeffective 
Tuesd@, midnight. , 
McDonald's supplies 
• Safeway and had given k 72- 
hour advance notice of the 
possibility ~ef- a strike so 
Safewayw~uld not be caught 
With perishable goods behind 
picket lines. 
There was no work step. 
page and union members 
reported to work on Wed- 
nesday. The Safeway 
warehouse in Burnohy was 
emptied of perishables 'and 
the company Was short of 
them for a couple of  days, 
said Georgina Bullen, 
Safeway spokesman. 
The proposed settlement is 
going to be presented to 
union members on Sunday 
and, Safeway 'is. optimlatic 
there will be agreement. 
The Herald; Friday, June 20, 1980o Page $ • , 
. - , , : 
men out of work• the proVince ' and maintaiffs 
The " Off ice and the current plan is finan- " 
Professional Employees eiatly sound and nee~ no :  
Union is in contract chunges~;; •" 
negotiations. Jerry Sayers, of BCGEU .... 
• 612, reported on the proposed 
Columbia social services personnel .
Employee's act, She~said this will place 
Union" (BCGEU) at Nor-reguIationoenthepractlceof. ' 
thwest Community College social work in theprovince. -
has settled Its ~ontract. They The union fears that soeinl : : 
wiilreceiyeanelghtpercent workers may be forced to 
increase Over two years and leave the BCGEU and join 
" the licensed professionals 
.... ';The . major'.Assue that associ'alien, Because many 
:,BCGEU: 8"12 i s  concerned people w0rkingthe field 
" , : . ,w i th / i s  the go~iermnent'l~ 'have various baek~otmds 
: I~/'o~oked changes to  thiflr thlp new act may * limit ' the 
peesionplan, The union .has field to people with a social 
organized rallies.throughout " work degree, she said. ~ 
MIHISTRY OF IRAHSPORYATIOH,& HIGHWAYS 
MAIIIENAHCI[ SYSTHHS C OliOIHATOll 
Coml~t ition XllO: 1481,-18 S!7,304.g!0,2111 
In Deam Like, advise management supervisory 
staff and monitor the District ~lntenonce and 
Management Programs; esstst with formulation 
o f :work  programs and enalyze progress; 
orgsnlze mo~th~.r meetings, Interpret nnd Irv 
vestlgote rep0r~ fo r  occuracys .communleate 
with othei" co-ord~ptors, ensure I~ut .sys}em[ 
document accurac~ anti p rogre , f  connucv WOrK 
- ~ ,  • ~.  
methods.procedures tudtes, . . . . .  
Qualifications ;.Secondary schoo l 'ed~f ion  ~. -  
equlvale~if 8nct related experience or 
4ethnological  "institute .graduat iOn and ex. / ;  
perlence; physically fit; knowledge Of methods 
and systems Inv.olved; abil ity tO i~'epare and 
malnteln 'related rtcords. 1149.35 northern 
allowance also paid. 
'Return applications by " ' 
July 2/1980. 
TERRACE , , , , , , , , , , , - , . . . , , , . . , . . . -  . . . . . . .  
HEIDELBERG 
AT 
,~ . '•  
SatUrday, June Z8 ', 
4:00 p m-12 m id night 
Refreshments & hot food 
served to you by, local 
Kinsmen & Kinettes. 
I 
good foe d , good music, good times 
ADMISSION- $3.00 per person 
. i,,:. ¸  
., /:!;;,( 
t 
No admittance to persons under 19 years old . 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
,:.>.,:.:..,.....,.......-.:.:~<,:,: ~ : ,  
{.  
, ~ 
; . . ' L . :  " ,  . . ' " :" , ' / . .{ ' ! : : .~: i : '  
-: ~ i "  ' !  i : i : : :  ? :  ~'i : '  :. : :  , .  ",: ~:,,.:;;. 
: ~;. ' . all day Saturday, too• 
. So just sit back, pick up the phone and talk things over with a lew friends. And enjoy the break. 
O • ' " S Lor  c coupts 
• . .  2 ,  
r . -  . 
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Terrace merchants have come down 
overwhelmingly.agalnst  opeping .for 
business on S~nday. They, like mer, 
chants in man~/other small 't0wr~s say 
that Sunday opening wi!l destroy the 
quality of life here. : 
The only support for Sunday opening 
here came from the new boys in town, 
The Terrace Furniture Centre. Even 
Chub Down,the owner of the 24.hour gas 
station and the West End Store(already 
open Sunday) came el.own against 
loosening the store hours. 
The move tO change the rules comes 
from some city councils. The provincial 
government responded to those • over- 
tures. That noise, however, came from 
the shopping centre suburbs.: '•~ 
Small businessmen say ~they can't 
afford to hire extra staff. ' They say they 
will end up i!working Sundays them- 
selves, making it a seven-day • week. 
The larger union outle, ts.say they don't. 
want to operi Sunday  bei:ausb:%he uni0n 
will st ick it fo them for overtime and 
they won't bedoing any more!business: 
The larger non.union retaifers may not 
be •facing the overtime bills of their 
union competitors bult ~e~,  say they 
wouldn t be able .to,gent frpIflble staff. 
• 1"he unionswoUld ~ir~tl~et]fight for 
better wages On a shor~er work week 
than overtime on the longer h'ours. 
So, no one seems to want the Sunday 
opening. However, no oneseems to have 
i#s~el t l l i t t l s i l l t l t l l i i i i  as  r i l l  ~ ' 
i ~I ml  Y~HOH JA~f l  A 21 ~A3'  ? , I F IT .  ' 
i i  
i 
TH R VIEWS 
By CHARLES HANLEY' ' 
D id  you  hear about the Newfle who won $. 100,000 in 
, the lottery? 
He turned it down because he was afraid it might. 
foul up his:unempl0yment cheques. 
Newfoundland, butt of endless Canadian jokes, first 
in line for the government dole, luckless land on the 
brow of • North America, is;finally ready to strike 
back. With oil. ' 
Almost 200 nautical miles east of this foggy old 
seaport, oil has been found beneath the North Atlantic 
and experts are beginning to compare it. with the 
North Sea in its petroleum potential. 
The discovery has been enough to excite oil com- 
panies and fill the heads of islanders with dreams and 
demons. 
"This oil ...," says Newfoundiai~d Premier Brian 
Peckfer~ "on the one hand we love it, and on the 
other hand it could really destroy us." 
The brash young premier is determined to do it 
r ight  in Newfoundland .-- to ensure that oil develop 
ment is paced so that it will help pull his province out 
of centuries of poverty without ruining its unique 
• people and character.. 
But Englishmen and Irishman built homes in 
hidden bays around the rugged coast, in places they' 
dubbed with fanciful names like Blew-Me-Down, 
Heart's Content and Nick's Nose Cove. • 
This system of isolated fishing outporis became the 
backbone of Newfoundland life, spawning an 
uneducated, poor but distinctive people who speak 
with a soft mid-Atlantic brogue and in an antiquated 
idiom. 
The half-million Newfoundlanders •have the lowest 
standard of living and the highest unemployment of 
any Canadians, 15.7 per cent, and to the promise of 
new oil wealth they bring a collective memory of 
generations at the bottom of the heap~ • 
Producing the off will be an unprecedented 
challenge, 
A five-company consortium isdrilling the wells tn a 
dangerous sea of fog and Ice where IS-metre storm 
waves are not uncommon, and where mountainous 
icebe~s could crush drilling platforms. 
The first maJ0r strike same lUt September, when a 
dr.ling ship for Chevron Standard of Canada found oil 
under the seabed 198 nautical miles esstof St. John's. 
The oilmen were further encouraged when wells 
three nautical miles west of the first and l i  nauUeal 
miles to the southeast produced signs of hydrocar- 
bons. 
Oil is not all Newfoundland has. Significant gas 
reserves have been found off the shore of Labrador~ 
the island's wild and sparsely.populated continental 
extension. 
Final decisions about whether to begin pi'oduction 
will be made later ibis year and Energy Minister Leo  
Barry says It's almost a sure thing, 
However, ell is a hope with a fear in it, said Rev. 
Wallance Baker of Newfoundland's United Church. 
Baker, who heads a churell committee studying the 
soclal impact of the Immlnent oil boom, said 
~vc.lopment should be kept at a level of acceptability 
amt~ot  allowed to overwhelm people. 
. ) , ,  • 
L /  . ..... " 
'DyVIC PARg0N8. ' 
SMITHEI~S~ r B.C. (CP) -- main- 
street merchants inthis bustling town 
s~ui~led at the base of maJestie 2,700- 
metre Hudson B•y MounteiQ have a 
hot new fishing lure for sale. 
It,s called the Nanlha Wobbler, 
after one Of the rivers the Aluminum 
Co. of Canada Ltd. (Alcan) will dam ff 
it goes ahead with • $2.5.blllion 
proposal to triple its B.C. smelting 
operations... 
5 
, . .  . ,  , ~ .,~ 
. .  , , 
power three new smelters, " 
Ranchers, farmers, union leaders, 
town councils, businessmen, 
fishermen, ' hu•ters, en- 
vironmentalists, fisheries and 
forestry officers and India• chiefs 
have rallied to the eause, demanding 
an inquiry Into the proposa l . .  
Although B.C. Energy Minister Bob 
McClelland has promised an inquiry, 
many northern residents fear it will 
be a whitewash, McCleliand has 
refused to say when the inquiry will he 
held and what terms of reference it
wil l  have. 
The breadth of the Opposition isnot the town's, water supply, impair 
surprbingwhen a tally is made of the sewagedisposal and reduce chances 
possible effects of the proposed of atiraeting industry. ~
divei'alons of the upper Nechako, . Provincialforest ervice officers in 
which flows Into the Fraser River, and Houston tried last fall to lay trespass 
corporate services for two prince. . But even in Alcan's hackyard there 
Georgepulpandpapormilis, ha heen, are misgivings. The.,Cansdinn 
assured the Nechako will stillhave Association of Smelter and Allied 
enongliwater for IndustHnl use but he~, Workets~. which reprcecnte Alcan's 
still fears a-deterioration i , water workers, and t~e Kitimat Indian 
quality that eonld discolor blenched village aonucil, across the clonel 
pulp unless e~peusive equipment is from the smelter, want. a public 
purchased. ' ' ' " i . ' i ~ q u ~ ;  " ' ' ' 
Chuck Morsanl a former Nova Alean officials eem to have been 
Scetian who erossed the .continent Can~ht off guard by the oppo~.tlon. 
after re tkk~ from the air force nod ;'Some' p~eople #eem to :t i~. we 
now works for a Smithers tire dealer; ~have bulldozers Waiting in' ins 
is cohcerned he won't he able to fish woods," saysAlcan opokmh|d' .Brian 
• ' ' • HemIngway. "But we don't have • and hu•t. ' 
TheVanderho0f village onncfl says firm pla~ yet. , " 
lowering the Neehak0 will endanger "We don't even have g ~ jset "  
anager." '. " " 
e company had planned • 
of meetings toexplain iia ~but  
after the nnt two in Fort 'F~,  
' Vanderhoof,.the rest were IX i .~  
: " KEMANO SERIES  - 
ready to fight Opposition :
" .  • , . ;  . • . "  
• /., . Alcan and. loc•tion of the exisllng 
melter, the. town eomzefl emlonmd 
the expansion. 
Alcan officials have said at lust one 
new smelter would be located near the  
• o , , .•  , 
have all been predicted .ff Alean town of 13,000, 
exorcises a water licorice ~granted by he th l l  the alundnum I l i on  In  
the provincial government 30years coexist.with the salmon' ]ishery and 
ago. .. "Tedaythe .alomln~ jod~. i s  There are pockets ef ouppert for the other activities. ~,,~- 
proJect among thelT0,000resideate of me of the most |~.qlhDifllr,in.thl. 
The  Wobbler , .produced by  a group,  narth-central B.C., moat  of it In world. If, there is a.surplusof powqr,' 
caged Alean't, is not; a typical lisldang , Kitimat and Terrace, the two corn'-, other companies will ¢eme to. the 
lure. The hook i s  repisc~ uy' munlties.timtwould benefit most from area. The. whole north.lwili grow. 
aluminum screw and it'si'designed to expansion f the alumInum smelting. Smithers Will benefit because our. 
save,fish, net  em. ia m.es,. _ "c ] In' abe= 20 'people..h  go the. 
" sale 0es •el  BUt ontspexen crm s . recreation. . ' "~ .  Moneyrelsed from the g . . . . .  . d • ,, . . . . .  
in the. re ilers but to Save the • communities be~een Terrace. ~ . Twenty-five year| ago, .whim. I
~ulk~ at~o~l committee s t up to industriaiPrineeueerge..aroresistmg came to :Kltimat,.'Te~'~l. e¢. i~a! i 
~.'~.'..'~,~'i=--' ,~- th= al.mim~m ear-' Alcan's promise of an estimated i,00Q, village of 500 people, l~ Inee  
,~,-~'* ahmt direct and 3,000 send~ ee ~obs, .~d "wan on diem] . p~ve.r. Tha.whule 
"'Th'e ~'uDeort bust•cosine• have .i.ncrca.sed_..exlmrt ~rnin@,:rn.ey x.ear pae~ic Northwsst~ Well now# 
~,,,~, t~ ~e eJwnnaian reflects the usmming me two rivers anumverung thanu in part m #;lcan~ ~- • !.. :. 
s r d o oaition to the Alean thewatersthrou.shanew...I..~.w, ernous Alder man.l~b C~ o f i ,~ce ,  
W=ml~P~fl~r~Pl~nut tke BulkleY and,<ir, wtU dlerupt:thew way: .o!il!!,e,;L; .iu ~i.;, l~itlmi~tr..U. ~ ' . ' ,~ , ,~ .~,q~._ , i~ l  o, 
~ i " ' "~ 0 n J ' *  ¢ i l l s  
t ent r  I ..: Dairy ,farmer Jal~e ~oeK . :~a. ,~-~ano~l ~expa ,.w~.. 
• No fewer than. 50" groups from George, fears the estimated 7.~tot~ e we need here." . . '  : , 
Prtnce Rupert on the northern ecast o percent reduction of flow m Among benefits of Alean's prop0sal i 
In central intmor S hako wliimean he cabot he says, wilt he en =pe t  
have registered concern either by That would force him tobuy hay at. Kitimat, an. improvedrau uno _ 
opposing or calling for.. a public $I00 to $120 a ton. . . i • i floodcontrol ~ the. B~-  
inquiry into the project hat would Bob Affleck, vlce-president of.- Skeena system. 
divert headwaters of the two rivers .to 
.... I , '  I t  ~vas...iota!.dborgenization.before ~e_..._S~on~;; 
" ' ' ni with the lepder eturmng to me.county - -u  ope rig, . . . . .  . ... , . . . .  • ~ 
settling .'down.again' in th.e Opposlfl.on~s 0fficJ~, 
~' " .; residence-so recently.vaestea ior a snort stay, e l  
. ' • :" " . ~iPrime Minister,-at 24 Sussex Drive, and members of~, 
:, the caucus till scattered all over the country ...... : 'k~ 
"~ An .MP can,t: be appointed to the shadow cabinet . 
:~ without'c0nsultation andagreement with .the leadar~4~. ~ 
for he must be asked if he wants the appointment ~nd-.. . 
a disc~sion betweenthe two held to see if he couldl . 
handle it." 
So it was a late, late start for the Tories, " 1 ~ ~ '~] ' 
It didn't help to soothe their r .esentmont over the~ 
unforgivably sloppy way the party let itseu rose power~ 
in the House, and then tomake the loss even more ~ 
.<., bitter, lose the election, .: <' ~. " • "~':." ~ 
"But hack they came, fullOf fight they swore, ~and 
more thanTeady -- spurred by the urge to get ~e~ 
own'back -- to do their utmost to destroy at least the:' 
arrogance of the' Liberal¢, pree~ng"~;victory and 
• • . • . , ' !  j~ .  " '  . • . 
mun'ti n . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  : .' 
: High interest rates? . ' . " .... : 
. High and.weeldy climbing higher.- . ' . . . . . .  " 
. And hand t the Tortes before given the Llberals~. 
some painful umps over the high interest and mor~'!. 
tgage charges?". , , :"  ."' " ' r ' ' . " ~ ; 
• .Ideal issue. ' ; :  . -. ..' ..... : . .  
But then:-- ior'y luck ~/gain ' -- down Came the rates ; 
• with a grinding crash before they could, really' 
organize their.~ attack and  get. i t  :rollingi 
The i r .  ; " i l l  , , . fe t t le  ;.,was,,,, t o~,., holily.< s tead i~ 
aurn .  ' '" '; ........... .i . ..~: ,~. .~ .,~. . .:, ... 
• With 0nly one .Tory. MP from ~uebec; what could 
• ey. d0? ' . , - 
.. Joe Clark made three appearances. Did well too, 
from all accounts. Made the most of his fluent French'. 
But it was Pierre Trudeau, Quebec .Liberpl Leader,. "
Claude Ryan all the'way.  ~. • "":'.,' ~ ' " ' 
• As Tory luck r~s- -a l l ;bad . - - / J~ i ;  .Clark had 
committed his party, in its short term in rgoYerument~, 
to a more passive role in the referendum than Pierre 
' T rudeao  'was  to take.  . , ,. ~ ...... :.~.: ,. -,i~-.., .... .,:.. 
' Clark,said ;to become too involved, the party,;'. 
representing some seats in the Maritlmes and Ontario, .:. 
and all constituencies ,west of Winnipeg, might only: 
,'fan the separatist flames'.' and set the ConservatiVe~ .. 
as anEn I!sh target of Rene Levesque " " /7. .Up  , . .,g:, ..... ,~ . . , .:'.,: . ~,, 
' :So.what Could they do but sit on. the sidelines wh~b:' 
:Pierre.'lYudeau, Quebec's favorite son, made" the 
referendum an exclusively Liberal show. . . . .  
And a smashing success. The 'greatest i~l!t ie~ 
• .~ i~ph in living.memory. ' i 
Now atop every other misfortune, the conservatives 
the Nanika, part of the Bulkley- charges a~ainst Alean-hired con- Opponenl.soy ~ d e!a~ . . . . .  are cursed with divided loyalties, serious regional ~; 
Skeena river system, sultsnts who eut trees along'the beea.uso,Um se~n .op nam__ .~ differences -- Ontario and Alberta with opposing. 
• Havoc in the salmon fishing in- Nanika..But legal advisers checked pecpiewnowenttomemeeunip~w~m views on oil pricing -- questions aboutleadership, ahd 
dustry, destruction of wildlife Alean's licance and found the com ~ , all open min d cam.e.away.enmged. l an air of uncertainty over Joe  Clark s 'future.. • :~ 
breeding grounds, lossof recrea~onal party was within its rights, a forest Alcen efflciais ay tae mceU~.wel~.~ i • " ' . :.: " ' " " ' 
waters, lack of wator mr Irrlgauon, servicespokesman so i l  ., .... set ~ckso  envwmm.._mta!c~smm_m " l ,~: W~mt:of all  for them Is time. Four long years, 
inadequate supplies for drinking,. There arebackers for the prelect..co~.ia. Fe.pure ~elic.Pm " m .¢~. ~,  |. ba/Ting" parliamentary accidents -- and Liberals, 
sewage dlspoaal nd indus, irlal needs. InKltimat, hecemmunltyfoandndbY ' rmsenoy me pu . . . . .  ~ ,  ; - 
' ~ 1 ~ ,. ' - . ' , . ; . . . .  " ...',.,{,-:.... i:" I, 'jmlike Conservatives, are not accident prone--.before 
" ~ , • . " ' i . . ~.,,~ , . th'e nekt Campaign and election, ' ' 
. .  . - " i . . ' • ' " • Frustration, boredom, desertion from the ranks. • . ,  ; '  . , . . . . . . . • ... , " , . !~  . . . . .  . ,~ 
• . , ." . . , .  . . . . .  ; :,'~/;~ . .i . No time to be a Tory. "' ~ ' - .. 
' 7,:, :; 
\ i  '~ [ ' " ;;; ' :;/!7~i;; !i:{-': 'L/~,.;'i: ';!,;i:~ ,: :7 ': " i., TAKE'TiME TO lO l l l  •.. ' 
• ~ i~: , "l!'Waikln, J n ~ fo res t  : " .~!. 
: .~hk .  •. - "" ", "' I".~; " I:found time to rest • ~ 
" ~  , ' ., .: ~;...I,;: and to imell, f i sh  air. . . . .  " 
, .  . • .. • ' "4  
. . . . . .  , ....;, ii'f.. 
i .L,• 
• . : .  , .  
: -~  i L , 
, .~ ," ~ : 
, ~ '~ .  ,i " ~ . . . .  
T . . . . .  ~ 
• . The Wind was blowing ' .i:• ii" 
• ~ In  my heir', • ' . ... 
a bird flew from "his nest.' . . ?!,;'i!. 
The sir smells fresh, 
like your hair after shampoo, ;~ 
the  mountaintops ere covered " 
• byclouds; trees denclng In the wind 
.gently moving leafs. " 
...e. never ending process. ,'~ 
" By. the way, I had a thought ' • ii 
. about .you low, . ." . . , ., 
.... • how nice It wouldbe 
• :.If you were here. ,. . . ;!i 
We could watch the wonders together ' ' 
/ • and Walk fhe forest hend In hend. 
• . On way back l found. . . (] 
" "iome Wild flowers for you.~ . ' 
~rlly aiet plane Interrupts the peace, :~ ' 
' ,The-p~ple are going places, '. . ' t) 
Only I stay. this .is my home. . 
THIS R IVER IS 
ENDAN~ER~O. BY  
PROPOSED DAMS 
UPSTREAM 
' "•"  .•,7 : + . . , + ,  "+. "  ' , ' ,  
• 2 , .  '~ --~ . . . . . .  ' :~  ~,~ .  ~ ;~ '  
OF.CBEAT ' / 
~ :  ; RICHARD, '~.::.;~,, i 
• -• • , i:; •i ,  + 
• •i o~' rAWA - -{sh~da: tear  iOi'. the Tories. ~. 
Par l iament: iS l i tt le •more than six weeks in to i t s  new .' 
• Sessi0n and the Progressive Conservatives 'are like./i ' 
im~hbf, punch-drunk fighters. . . . . . .  ' "i '~ 
As thesession o"Pened they: gave Leader Joe 'Clark 
: whatit~yi formally~chll~ ,'amandate" for.an ~ll~ut 
' a t tack  0n:the.Liberals,:  :':, "' . . . .  . ~ " • ~ : ,~  - ' 
.: Aml~therethe~ ~tand flailing.away l ike So m0ny 
: sh~doW.bogers,i j~[  swinging punches, l-with n0t~ng 
• really t0 hit. ,'~ • i :. ,. ' ! '~.:~.~:'~,~i~ 
'They came back to Ottawa fter, the i long post, 
vacation with little if any idea:of what.was . .i election 
.;shaping up or what to~do about it if they did,. have.~a 
• ' .clue. " . . . . . .  ' ' ~ : ,~!:i : 
.~ ;.'.. This groping around llke,~ punchY.be.xer, w~'  due: ~i ' r ' 
.//,~the bversight on s0mebod~s partin tinting m !aY o~O"  :. 
~.~ p~rliamentary Caucus until the day before the Sp~b"  ~:.i 
.... " ' " e ' . . . . . . .  " " : " ~' ~./ ~' .... from ~e~..Thron . ' ' i " 
: i~i:. Then because of Leader Joe Clark s long hol day "; 
lingering on the sandsof Hawaii and.s0me fun:days a t  
Disneyland; itw'as next o in,possible to put irshadow~ 
' cabinet.:.together before Parlmment got dewn.40'.~ 
• L ¸ +¸I : 
+ot + . . . . . .  +: C unoin,c4 :+ + i :  . . . .  'i ': 
. :+ {.~l+;-.:~li*:+the, ++qrk':of : the •. , '+~.~ ~ ~ty  =ne l l  was. a i~ed by .'. The, cotmc p , ejs . . . . .  n + 
~' /~ 'h•  !s  done:~' hull 'ng.s: E tt~.. ~ ' th.e Mublelp@,i:&c'!~'Jlr'pt~a /.faciliUea, 'the..: " ' umau dearly' Hib'lleal' The sets°  't 
. : .~ :~8011mcm;p+orm, . , :~  ;;+. , tax. e .emp,0n" t~:  aueh r~m~mrce~.deparlmen.t ud  _otl-theM0~toseeallsl°rJetWwU~o .i 
+ . .m+a+ + So;clergy. Hot; .+~ J l  +mr( : - -  d+l~'rl~,~!t.. Was and gnmp.+ ~+vide areth+~in:o~l)~]e~ ~e"  
-'hde0mi/inatlonal l{roupings. ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ 7 "  : ~ q + + a ~ ; / ~  Home was hlt,~!ll~'~ h Ae '+.~ ,,- . I A . . . . . . .  I 
'+:+: .+.,+,m. =o -,,,., - ,+ :~  ++ ~ =o,== m.: :~. -+.  :=,: ~.=. , -~ , -~,  o=- I a + ~ P " I  
. . . .  ++ '++, , ++ =:"="=+"= I [ 
om,+~. . . .  ~ " " '  ' . . . .  ' : " . . . .  ~ ' " "  " " ' ~+e; + 
" "}'" '+an l  : . ii "S~l)a. +I ..i~ ~ ~ ~.+ .i +' ; : :+. :~+~a+#. . . .debt -and :pay. in~l~4~t, o11. whole , - . . . -  : . ,  
' . : . - :~h'e:dB~dl beAan ~t"an. + . ' .'. " ~I! ~+ ' .  " :  the h0me has to'ear ly ~' ~: .  ' . " .- 
,i~...ore. I ee~g. . - + - - ~ ,+ ~ .~;, ,: ~i~.-:. . . . . .  . .......... , , , , . . .  • . . . .  . . 
. .~q)~+of Chrlstlam who met '. l ~ < " : .v:  ,. : ~:/, •. C~m~tly,  .there. ~. a. ro l l  . • what .  eise is t i l ls .:ex- 
• +l~!ai~tl~fi  home on Braun's . + .~,.. - +. ~, '  +!~ .; deer '  ~a,  .lh.e.!l~e .me, t~...o~llml ..,._~..._,.~l~.p, d~on~.
' -+d,d:  m•;Iml.  Being .con- : + . ;' ;++ ~'/.: :.g. + :.~i~:+ . . :  Imye t O oesma.m.~: . . .me. :  ,.mm.mmu ,+m-,p.u.a+ ,uV +i+, v+: 
.+. ~b+p/m,.++.and. me:m..c3•o+ ~ . ~ N , : , : +  . .  ,,m.~art~m..L~m-+;,.,'.'+S .,~.m~. +-~... _~e_nm__+_~,: n -: - " • I 
' : .m~uee to+de+a•+i th  . . . . . .  them+. . . . i  ~ " ' '~'~!" ' t. ~ +  . t', :" ~ii~+.,-+: • i~•+~ij '  ,~:.:>: ,eas i~: l° 'nmm m+/~y'+mr . . . . . . .  :~ImuP:.nememr storm mm + I : I I . . . .  u" ~ntinued to meet ' ' ~ " M ~'  L ~ ~:+' II'M " +: I:: ' ">:'S: :+'{ little lr, Jds; ' than ~ it +is lOt  O l~ l~ i  )~lle Sparks ~l~tmg. I • :1~.  P " " .... *"~:" '~"  ~::::" :'":~" ....... " : ' '  ' " ': " : " n
• V2U:.'~Idi/I)y and . le , l l y  " '  ' /:-."+J m' jnL IOba 'enakPmn lem popul+a:Uon~.;.°.r, if unem" i "  
, ':: ++ '~roqay~em are a,out 20 :/;~:i!i~:. :~ .  ~i~i!~:~:i~ i ~  4ii~::.. pe~_.!e In ,eed.~":'..i:'c ~, ; serlo .up. ;eve ,  .me .:me, s 
~e'+v01Vnd.  ' l l leyc.a, 'ne mi i '  ~ !  ~ d  _ , , , . , - _ . - ; . - .~o++:  I -We/ame +Y°,..H 
~r0m~ :Teiri~i~6's var,ous" . :..., . . . . .  ~!:....~+" ' . . ..[~ ~31d'la ,uRn ~OUlI~II.12~ ~5OClal . m!!la. "me-mnor~.a . .  .nuapatas . 
~nce,o f  its mem . . . .  : : : : :  ~ ~ ]  +<::++ ~ 5 + + +  + ! the sp~rltua! 'gut';"~ ad-  cmmcumay ..o]~m'a..wway m WeXc°mewae°nn°stesa'l 
~co~nk f~omthe United +::::~/~ _ , : :,~: _ - - _ -! -ministration," I t  .ad- home; ~ co.nu.uue me care 
a,dPenel~Jstal  churches" !! i ! i+!~ ~ ~ N + . ' . . ; i  ' ~ -__ -~:- - | minlst+ates these~ja+lOUl, th.atil.m."hos+,lal...~l]ll)~l..In.. I~oi" ~o..,~,. &.s+ I 
wiLh~. "th+ next largest .... ++.u~j  ~ . ~  .)~.~ ++~ "-_ -- . - : j faellities. The.fun~ds +r~.: .Mart yn. aughts, tt..u,p, ram,  m~,v .  Anweller 6~S:SSTi| 
.sr~upinSbei0nging,tO the ~'~/ a L ~  ~ 4 ~  ~- - - / - _ .~  _-- -- --- :[1 donated,,with~em~Ume~ .waY: "~meum.m tts ea. sy • - - "  . ,- . 
d l re~r i  consists of eight 
members elected from the 
membership at large and 
three appointed by the Rev. David: , M~yn is jus t  one  of the local c lergy on it 
Ter race  m ln i s te r ia  I . • 1 J Photo by Grog Micldlofon 
asSOdaflou. The appelnted lengths of" t ime,  from.Just I :.tirounda end !tblags Iq{e ,! staffed by • three teachers here. The, basic difference 
m~zbe~ are: Rev..David 0yerni~ht o as. long ,,as,la. ' ~  light bhlbs. . , plus volunteers. " between this and the 
Matt)m, United. Churcn; year. Usually ' they eve~-~: + Fora eoupleofY0an, 1967 ;. Aiso opened in1973 was the Receiving Home is the age of 
RoY, David. Th6mpson,: taalIyretarntotbalrpai~eata~: oz~6~,the~gncll:p.rovided Sparks Street Group Home. thosebeing eared for. Here 
Salvation Army: Rev. Lance or are plaee~i in .a f~ter~i .a .. r~en's • .hostel.. 7 But This subcommittee.is under teens are cared for whose 
Stepher~, An~llced Clmteh. ~:home. • ' . . . .  fp;aduagythczk~d.forsucha .the direction o f  Lance. parents are going through a: 
']'he;current.~M'esideht of I . l~ve Martyn, the.past'/, faeillt~ "disapjp~ured, so. i t '  Stephom. Here~a 2family:.,~martia! 5reakdowo, or 
be! e6unoH Is(Glmrge. Me- ,president,and eurrenLVice-., was ' .  closed. _ " : i 'atm°sPh~reis provided fo r  whose parents7 are. simply 
Cull6u~,owne~n!U¥1ge.r, oz, 4)Z~.side~tof'~heceuneil, putS , "W~: try aod meet ap- :sisteenagers, some on an  ineapable of ralsing them,, or 
'~rr.aec's Irly .B .i~!+B.uflding .i~hi~w, sy.~.'~W, heo,t~.,c .o~,. I :, p rO . . l~ .~, , J~t .  J~t. 0verni~htbasis, others for as whoare orphans. ' • 
~upp~y ~.mre,~e,r}~)~p~ifi~iso~qg~m~.89,~.~]~i|.n .ne~; ; ' .asy~.~.~. .  / .  :~Iou~ as foUr years, findcare" The SparksStreet Group 
as " : A 1 & '  " ma~'s, a raroutslde'iipuE;hTndl~th...".Toaily,' thel~.'~'deeos oz " " " " ' " 
"I  showed up at a meeting parents are passed out on the:  Ixamient men can he met by 
sevm'al years ago to express ~b 's  floor, a place of care.is indlvldual ehur.chea and " I 
some' to tems,  and found needed immediately for the i.. Humap Resources. • ' .: . ; " 
s"  " ': : ? . . . . . .  ' " . . . . .  ' '+  " ' "~'".' myse.if beisg asked to help '  Ida.. . . '  . -  ' ; . -  In  I f /S ,  :the, l, azeile .NOTICEOF INTENTION 
meet-them," MeCullough .|1he recewmg home .was.. u ,~,~M,  was "~-~'~ now 
started in 1965, in 19~8,.the~.. :,.:_a~+z. ~.., '"~-'~"---~'-'"ee TO PROCEED WITH A LOCAL ~s~d. "i 've been working on " . . ". - ' -q ' . "~ ., . . . .  
~e ~uo~ ever shoe." -~- ~- ~ . . . . . . .  c...~,,, t~H.an= ~,cau~u ,, ux ~*  ~vm~. , ,  
. ,~sh  Is the type of eom- Home was opened. It is "01~ " " d ` " 0. ~ " "  ~ ¢ ' ~ ' ~  " ~  0 - -~"  IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME 
mittment evidenced by the + : St~mrtProgram, uda imedat  directed by a commitiec . . . . . . . .  '~" . . . . . . . .  
members of the council headed by Ed McFadden, a.. • ,.~a. ,~, ,  ~,o.~ , . ,~,o, , , ,~, ,  Idnflw~ is hereby niven wursuanf to 
The,  first .operat member of the United .... " ' "es ' ' • -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  wa . . . . . . . .  L~- tor  a .e l~u lemd.gd l~bg iU  _ Sect ion 589 o f . the .  Mun ic ipa l  .Ac t  that  
Imlimra~eu y m~ ~uuz~u a , L;nurcl!,. ann. agumuua~am. ,  .. '- ' . " to - . " " • ~ ' ' ,.. 
subcommittee beaded by people require total e~Y~ . . , , ._ , . .  " ,h, , .uh~t h,~ h~n i cer ta in  WORKS here lna l~er  o e c 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t i  /~t~,rGenert~ a Baptistend those residing at the Tu~k • ,ht~ ~.hn~den its Scone It  • Local Improvement under the !nitla ve  
elW worker, It b an eight- Street home are qnite able to 7-'nowha-pla-y- schsol"with I I  Plan ' 
bed borne for children up to take care of themselves. =",,='M n , ,  v' c~)lldren with • " ' 
~yemm.ofage, Thechf ld r~ There are ISUnite LO the ~+l~l'~iVl~ll; .  I A.  Genera l  Descr ip t ion  o f  the .Work  
may fled a haven there fo home, a one bedroom unit - .: , . 
many ~asous. Both parents "rents" for $'/8 a month,-.,  .T~e .~eory,is dbat those " 
may .~bo hospitalized end cheaper than the goverq- Wl~M'~lea~rn  ,best. Complete Storm Drainage and upgrade 
there~bnoonee lseto  take ,  ment  ~perated  Willows ~' f~k ' .M '  ~ l~mmCt~u~en.  to  Asphalt, Ka lum Street between + 
eare0~them,.they may have whieh was opened later. It is ". peoptO uaua,y: : '~l l  ..~' nor- Haug!and and Graham Avenues .  
been :klmply abandoned, or • mainta ined by volunte~rl :maP': likewise the' ,"nor,  
theymy,  .be .in need of other labor, inc]udla~ that of Mr. . . .mals ' " ' - learn, . f rom'  the B. The  Programme is estimated to  cost 
R~dallzed resources (such Carlson, who is the eeaidenr i "Spectais" aswe]]. 
aa the Jack Cnok School). vo lunteer  ma intenance  " There. a re  50 Chi ldren $71,98~.50,. including provisions for 
Th~cl~drenstayforvar ious person who looks after the :enrel]ed in the:,school,  InferKn finance Charges, advertising 
. . . .  : : . . ,  _,. + ,costs, engineer ing costs, expenses. 
. . . . .  ~ relating to security issuinO by.laws and 
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• '" . : . ~&l~lkel le Avdnue . . . .  • "&IS.2313 . - 
4136Straume , . . . .  '. ' ' • " ' 1: q ~ .~ 1 D. The share or proportion of the 
• . . . ' . . . . . . .  estimated cost of.the Programme to be 
Terrace " ZION " 10:00 e.m. borne by the taxable land abutting on  
0 7 :~ p.m. BAPTIST SundaySe~vlms ~ . 1 I " Sa~rday evmlng CHURCH Su~y$choo l .  sa id  works  Is $36,6~2.61. 
Sunday Masses " Paster Paul Mehninger Adult lOlscusl lon.  El  The  to ta l  frontage deemed taxab le  fo r  
9:0g a,m, Homo ~l.~109 41:00,o.m, 
11:/1So,m. CornerSparklandKelth Holy communion ~(.fh, L•  the purposes of this Programme is 
• " ' family;: : .... ~ • . ' "i., ; i .°" :• 2,575.11 feet .  
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I 11:00 a .m . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  ' 1 ' ,PRAISE ." Mornlng Worship, . :~+: • ,+, : "m" "+,: +, ' " I I  Programme to be borne by the parcels 
]I ' "  :~06EbyStreef " ' ":~"' '::" +: :"  ~ ': "'; " • of land benefiting from or abuffing on 
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• sunday Worship 1 Reverend S.Van Oasis. a a+'-':';~, n " "  I i be in twenty (20) annual installments, 1 
l'.,Tl~ura, 1.0:30 .' S parkl Street.lnd • .,. ' .," .'~ '~IS'.~I~ " ' l I ' : "ca lcu la ted  on the taxable f ront  footage 
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I ' ' SUNOAY "+~"~'"  Worshl Service • " "  ' " "  i P • ' +' I : f~rm.~:! ' ,  "V I works, andunlmswlthlnone (1) month of 
SOOpm ;9 :~0a.m.  " ' I .: .'. 's  . • ,L,': ' I ;You lh , iMAdu l t  C lnaA .11.. thedatoofthepubllcatlonofthlsn0tlce, a I Christian Education Hour worship srvtce 
"il 11:00 e.m. I " i HolI~ Communlum f l r l t i  • maiorlty of  the owners  representing at  
Fomlly Worship Service ' • ' J  | Sunday eoch month. V • l eas t  one ha l f  of. the  va lue  of the parcels 
A1:30p.m. UPLANDS I : : i ; ;. ~ : ,  -':-~ i .whlch are lableto be speclally charged,+ 
m Evangllatlc Salvation BAPTIST I ' " • l i  petition the Courtcil o f  the District of 
I Meeflno CHURCH i CHURCH V • Terrace no+, to proceed with It, the' work 
,~ .TUESDAY NIGHT PaetorbbLeeyk I .. + o~ ~ • may be undertaken as a local Im. '  
• 7:~ p.m, ' , !ll.~oOl "' ' . GOD ' ' 
' CornorofHalllwall. I RlvllrlmHII.L.WMto' I I  provement.. 
V • MeetingBible Study end Prayer andN. Thomea 3341 River Drive V ' ' 
I r " WEONESOAy _ " " . I  +,,,,.,..c. . I Pet i t ions shal l  be  lodged wlth the Clerk, 
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I Ladle l  Home League Dlble leaching . I + " - '  . : I m the  Counc i l  when.  so lodged, of  wh ich  
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i .  : ge/TURDAY l~"_.°°.,a"m~., . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  I .~.,_-_:_~+~.*.,~.._ Aa  'be speclal ly chdrged under thls i ~.= p.m. . m~Fn.qp wurlrt lp arv,~w I ~evermo ~,+., wnlm • • nvamr . .mn.~a le l lah la#n#ak,  nn~lc,~an~ 
YOUth Group . " 7:30 p.m. I 11.00 j m . . . .  w i ,---'1, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • governed accordingly. ~" Chrbtisn Counsslllnl 
|mere  iRcyWol|sre ". Thursday  +I:00 I . - , . , . .~ ,  - I I  " " . E.R. Hallsor I 
I '" Sln,lng , ,d  , ,h , ,  s,~', i~" '~ +vo,,,,p ." . I , + . 
• +Spiritgll R tsow0u Home BIb!e Studlel ?:30 p.m. - " " " .. + ' • 
6Sl ;M~o'M~-- -~ "Y~ Are Walcome I Wed~y 1.*+30 p .~/  V • Clerk.Adminis~ator I 
. l iWa l  +~V,  to~. rmp + etUpIs.ls" " I ' P ray~ " ~ ' i i  Dlsfrlct of Terrace i+ 
• ,% 
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A r0u nd ou r: 'tOwn with 
i i ' ,  • , ' L  . . 
classes for adults go from 
5:30 p.m. to 6 p .m,  
Students lessons go 
Mondays and Thursdays at 
the some times. 
Phone 638-1174 for more 
information on this and other 
programs. 
Bob McClelland, the 
provincial minister of 
energy, mines and 
petroleum resources, will be 
in Terrace Saturday to at- 
tend the Skeena Snelal Credit 
Assoc ia t ion 's  Annua l  
meeting in the afternoon. 
McClelland will be the 
guest speaker at a dinner 
and dance, public invited, at 
the Lakeise Hotel 8t 7 p.m. 
McClelland will also hold a 
press conference at the. 
Lakelse at 4:45 p.nL 
This weekend in the 
Skeena Mall the Kermode 
Four Wheel~ Club will have 
several four-wheel drive 
vehicles on display, and the 
Youth Incentive Group will 
be selling picnie tables i~. the 
. mal l  
A summer schoolin~ show 
for Terrace Hders will be 
held June 29 at the Totem 
Saddle Club grounds next to 
Lions Park. 
It begins at 9 a.m. and 
The ' Skeena Junior 
Secondary School's Drama 
Department will be 
presenting Tbe Prime Time 
Crime, their mystery- 
comedy sendup of a TV 
detective, Friday night at 8 
p.m. in the R.E.M. Le~ 
Theatre. The Prime Time 
Crime is directed by Brian 
Koven, drama teacher at 
Skeena, and is worth a few 
laughs for those who watch 
the TV dicks do'their various 
things weekly on TV. 
The Daily Herald and the 
Skeena Mall will be spun- 
soring their second annual 
fishing derby during July. 
Prizes will include fishing 
tackle and related items. 
Weigh-in stations will be set 
up at Overwaitea in the 
Skeena Mall. 
Further details will be 
announced in next week's 
Herald, so keep watching for 
the official entry forms. 
The Terrace Recreation 
Department • will be starting 
its second set of roller- 
skating lessons Monday, 
with lessons offered for 
adults as well as children 
this time around. Beginners 
classes go Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from S p.m. to 
S:30 p.m. and intermediate 
COME STAY WI.TH US 
at 1%~,11S l l /~4Y  ~ea, .~T41~, ' I . I : Y  I L4RK 
. .  / , , ' ,mfdu l  d ,m' . t~ .w,  l" t.%'( r ) l ' l ' l  R 
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• :. " '~ • .: . .  i::" . . . . .  " , "  ." :" : '~ : ' /  . ' : . . . . .  " : . . . .  
. ' : ~  in, :a :  fine n-"  . '.BenJ;,m ~ and:i~i ~ :deserved. i t rt 
' ~ . '  . ~::derrated ¢omtc"perf0rrner, .'iSatisrday,in Tt 
: :and: the ever-pU~Idr .¢lori~ ' ~'! -In KitJmatal 
' ~ ,ehman,  .w~o;: .was ,~,s::::,;T.~.eatre;:':n,o.b 
phv l l i '~"~. f~ vP~rs :baek~-  %:~,;" ia tes I  ~ .o t te  
best 
spectacul0~ trlpthr0ugh the ' beware 0~ oom~u 
ego and faiitaides©~ dfi'ectoi," - : Die Laughing de 
.Bob Fosse; JaZz,sbev~ .the . ixbblems"faced .I 
fascLqatlon .with death that man pursued by 
Fosse felt through the period - well, . '  
in his life when .rhe Suffered ' Saturday-' nil 
from'., "terrible :health Nechakoarathex 
I~blems :incleding'se~eral core s ldn" f l l~  
sei'ious be~rt attae~. ,.', :: . night only,.atL.tb~ 
.: Roy Schnie(~r Js terrificin ~ , TheGirls of Mad 
the role oFJbe (~ideoa, the  deals with  the :  
broadway ' .prod~(:er and ' . 'Euro~pmad.a~ 
. : .~ 
l ~  . . . .  ~ ' branching out .:into movies .r layooy .•OK°v°. ~;,°, '~"~"~'/'..~il~, " 
I ~ ~  ' and* a couple.of new love . ot years .back Wlien:/t/.wks.,:'~'.'~ 
releasedin the ~j.-.~. affairs, when hip lifestyle~ ' States. : :..i::.('.".~L~. -~ 
.... ~:~ begins .to. catch up with hint. Providing. the grea[es'[ ::":.'.'! 
.'i.'Thepills, booze, constant contrast for the."'. week  ;iS ~:~ 
• v i~ presaure and  : constant .Jesus, for ~one...among Us.. :~:~. 
woma~ing .b~ tO tcHio~' who wonq begoing to,:ses . :'~ 
. . . . . .  • ........ i ~ ~ > .  \ , ' . 'hashbi~ta~aek, heb~ins  d~e at~mp~ te:eash~ ~n ' .:.,:~ 
:i~i~:: : :: ' ~ :i~.': A.ne Reinki,~g, ~e dancer was at least filmed in ~e : .~ i'. : i  .:::,~;~:~:': :~: " 
• ~: : .  :. '.:~::~i !$:i :.:ri~:~;:.::.r~:~.~!~! :~..:::.::/i::~:::i~. ?~ili~:i::~i~::~7:, '." ~..~<~7~!~i%:~.~"~<::.i;:~ ~.~.~,:L: ii~: fo~.;whom Fosse left his own Holy Land,. ' ' " : " • ::~..'; , ........ 
..... ~::,~:~,~...~..~:~:~ . . • ..;:.:. :..::. :~;:~i:~ .... :::ii~ tl :~!!~i::i :  :~' w i fe /~ la~ the:. dancer. for Next Friday night, anoth 9 • I" ~ .1 ~ 
M ~ ] .  ~ .. slighflyspley ~uble feattme, ' ~': • ~ ~:'... :-~.~ ~'~-.' Wbe~(Gidoun leaves ms, and- 
.:...:~.;::.::.-.  :~  '"~- . ' :' " " ", : sbe'i~Wondurful in ,bernie- -  Gss Pump / 'G i rb  and  :. ', 
; : ~ I l l  . , :. " i. ". - almostasRood an actress as AmeH~n Nitro, plays'one . >,., 
• night only at.the Nechnko. '~  . . . .  ~-, .... .~ ~.~.:,. ...... [ ~ . ' , ~ . . :: . .~..:..., ,sh~/:~ ~ia dancer , .  Her "And 
'~ ~ ........................ ~ " ~ .~. .  . . . . . .  : . "  ..... . .,-:.~,,':,"~. - Jesd~ Lsnge,.Ki~I Koug s - AttheTH-TownTheatre'in 
. . . . . . . .  :' ~.$~ " : ~=.: ....i-~.~.....;'.':~.~ . * : 
• ..... ":~ ..... ~:, ....... : ~:  ~ ....... " ' • .<" • ":~,!:~. i:;L:~Bir~fi;iend, " I  in ~ the" new Hazelton, Hero at Large: ::. - 
.... ~ . : ,~%~.~:~. .~ • .... .~ "~i~; ~,  : ~ :~! :  . .,:" ..:.". : : " ~ • ',. ~/.~.~: 1 ' . : : ' - . , , ; remake;  n ~  the two women features. John Rltter' as"  ~n , ...... 
.... .~. ~:':..:%~::::.: ,  . . . . .  ....... -" . . . . . .  ~ r': '" ""~'"" . . . . .  ' ' out-of-work actor.who.gets ....... ' - ~ l ~  : . • ~. " .  ~ ,-::~7"~, ':.~-..~,,.~wl~:dominate Gid~n s l ife .~::,- 
..... " . . . .  ~ '~ ........ : . . . .  " ~ ' ~:'~ :~:::::~ .... " " -~ :- . . . . .  "~- ~ ......... in .file period dealt with In carried away in his' latest .... 
.Jazz. Lunge, though, plays a role, and' American Gigdo ~.=:: 
~: 4 r " ' " ~ '. '~ r : "~ . . . . .  ' dlfferent role again - -  she is stars Rlchard Gere as "a'  :~  
~ • • - ' ....... ~ ........... . .'~ ~e. /Ange l  of. Death who different kind of acted; Who ,~! 
',....:iii",:. • " ' :  -- . • '~ :Gideon.becomes more and gets framed for the murder ',.:.'.,~i.i 
,, • '~" ~.~ " " ~ ::~=~?i!.-i! ~:: : : . . . '  . : '  :niore/tttracted to. ~ one of his "clients." H~Q ::~.:::.. 
• , "* - " ~ ~  -,ii.:'//'=:~ : . "  .'AliS- That: Jazz  was lilays Saturday to Monday" **. ~.'ii".~ 
' .  ."::~.~! :?/.". : ' :awardS~ndw, onfive, allwell to FHday. . ~ :;~:.:., . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . ;.~.~; 
. . . .  ; ~ :  ' d I ' F Nr '~: 'F ;  I ' '~: ' ' '  F'" " ' ~ : ' :  TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES? ' ~:~ 
: " . . . .  . . . .  i : l ;THE   AYFAi HOTEL  
:: : :I- : :• ' STAY  AND SAVE'AT '•:~. " 
,'. ~:.:.'~ 
• ; R ~ ;  
TE LEPHONE 1604) 682-1831 ., e,,,~;.~, ' " l l  / / ~  : ' "~'C~ 
• " : ,"  " " , ' .  - i ' ~ . "  • " "*': ." " ", i :  ' ' ' :~ . "~* s.till only from $25.00 up "~.~,'~ 
o ' ~ : ;~'. ~ • ~ • . . . . . . .  " "~- - "'.. Mostly wah fu I kitchens . -,;~. • *__*************************  - " : ,  , 
. . " . . , ' .  . • . . .  ; . -  . • : . '  : ,  . . , , . ~ .  
~, .  . . . . . .  . , . , ' ': . . . .  at no extra cost. ~,~ 
• ' ' " ' k  . : ' • • ' ' ' ~ ;  • • . ' ' ' :  : ~ . ,~ '~, '  
• . ~ ~ ~> . ,~ :~.~,~,  • . • ~ • • • - .  " ,~  , . .  *2 ,  =~.  - .  • . . .  ~ . 
• , I r I |  BTRE: ' . . . . .  :... . .  . . . .  . . . . .  ; . ;  • . '  ' P ree  parg ,ng  . . . . . .  • ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.~.. ? . . . . . .  '~" ~ ' '  .v' ~ , " . . .  ,. - "  . ~ Downtownlocahon ..... 
• " * ' " ~ . ,  ' "  ~ '#d.~"  . . .  • : "' • . . . .~ : "  . • '*: : , ' . ,  '.. ~ " . . . . . . . . . .  Weekly monthly& famil, "T 
...' .. • , "  ~ • . , . -. . ' ~.."!~ ' . ' . : ';" " ' ', '. / " ~ ...... " " " . "! .'., ' . ra tes .  . . . i - - ' ,  
i 
l 
• ~ - . . . . . ~. ,  ~ .~ .~ ~,., :,~ . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  
~ Hidden somewhere  in  the  • ,, : ' " " L"" :~ . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  • .... " . . . .  . . . . . . .  Forbrochureandreservotonswrt .  ' . " " - -  . . . . .  ~";'~''~' : " ~ . ' " : .'. : • . . ; .. - . ~ . ,., " : .~ '~ i . ' .~ ' i ' . . .~ .~.x ,  '~ ".'.... . ' . ' '. ' 
Tec4"ac~'~ Bob N icho lson  Rta~s ,~,e  of  h is  last.  w~li~soon be heard .on  CBC rad io  f rom Pr ince• ~.u . -  , , , v . - , ,n  u , . , , , , , ,  ~ paperare•  wo T ~ e ;  . . . . . . .  .... " " ' ~ '  ' ' ~ " ' . . . .  " " . . . . . .  
~, ,  . ~.~:,.~.~,~;.~/~;,. . ~ .  ga~es ,~ the TKO s. The  10~I"TV anchorman ~u~ ~rt .  . ,. :. , . , . . .  - . ,  -~/.. ,,. ,, ~ , : , ,~m~ 
I ~ 1 phone numbers .  " :[  ' : • • :•:~ • ' • • ~;~ : : ' ' " ..... ; ° " '~°~""  " "  " ' "~"°'"~'s ' '  vo.c.,.,, s.c. v,z ,v, 0, . . . . .  . •~.,•~ 
jumping,classes wil l  be held be held in the bleachers at guitar and vocal stylmgs, exce;i'~e'r"i~;,suo"Jlere,'but " PhDrt l  o re°  604-6 ,7 .67~1 " '." /' 'VMI 
~B~ Find them, and i f  one is yours you ve ~ in the morning .and flat MESS. Both events are  on in the ~ormern motor, ran ~.~ .~.~o~ .,;~' o,~ . . . .  ¢ ~o ' " . :" .-'-~ 
classes m the afternoon, tomght, w~th the Caledonm m Thornhd!, Bun ape  b -~' namel,, Richard ' ' ' 
~ won. " ~ Patr ic ia Goodliffe will ceremonies getting on- country and western music . . . .  . "  .. . • lU-llt~ , 
[ [~  P ick up your t ickets at  the Hera ld  ,Ig judge the show. For fwther derway at 7:3'0 p.m. in the fills the bar. . ' " I ~,~ 
~ o f f i ce  i 3212 Ka lum St. 4~, information call Donna Caledonia gymnasium while At ' the uakelse Hoter m ~ ~ " ~ . ' .  ~ ~ • ~ I~ • '  ,. 
Rinsma at 635-3048: " . the MESS" ceremonies start Terrace, the duo of Kit and I I  ~ _ _ ~ : ~ . . . . . .  II i 
.." " . .  a tTpm'  Janel play country and folk I , f~d  1 IV"  d *~ | T ¥  I " 
mor ' music m Eddie's Pub, while .~vlr,,~~-"~v~(~--~,-~e~-~(,.~e~'~-,~e~e~'~4pj The  Caledonia se • Roek~" Ronnle and the . " ,' ' , ' l I • l l l r i  - ~ , m h t t ~ l l ' , w : l ~ l ~ l k 4 , ~ a  aee~r~ , 
1~ ,'% ~ Sec"ondary  Schoo . l  Rockets wi l lg :akeover lhe  Fannys Lounge sees the I k./ltJ lllt  .l-Xl U;% ' :l 
~ . . l..~ .. graduation ceremonies will beverage room in the departure of the Tredwyn 1 ~ ~ "  ~ ' - - ' " , ,~ '  I ' 
be held at ' the R EM Lee Kitimat Hotel next week, trio Saturday night Their l ' ' ~ ~ , , . , , - -  ltl,,t,,I ' "~  ! '~  • .-'-: 
~. Tbeatre in Terrace, whi!e playing reaser .rock from replac'emen[ has.n,'t been 1 ~ at t~e ha.lum MOTel. ~ ' I ;="  
• the . Mount Elizabeth. the' Fifties. In the loun,e,, announeeu., as..yet.. . • . . . /  ~_=. ',.. " • . ' . = • . .,.,~ 
SeCondary  ' .Schoo l  Ann Willis returns again by .Berl in eontmu.es p .  ro.ck l : :Good  service . I = 
graduation ceremonies wil l  popular demand with her per tedDOr~aoar .e tmme 1  .Qualitv food  ~ I~ '~'-; 
@ ~ Terrace ,o,e,, wn.e t~ene • . L " . . . . .  " . . . .  " @ " ' ':'~ 
f ' Wil l iams p lays ,  the I ~ o u n d i n  sg .  - : :  I ~- 
Augustine Lounge and the I ~ ~ "  - - " - " - -  ~ / '  '. I " *;~ 
Kootenay Outlaws play in l l  ~ '  " ~  ~ ' i ..~ .___ ~ _.=_ , . " ' l ~ 
Thespe(~tacular MlThat  I  n-la -2Drn:/ ,I 
Jazz comes to the Tillieum • ~ " • , '~  - - I " ' - - "  ~ . | , :,.r 
o , , , , ,o ,oo ,  ~'~°'°°~' 624-2621 or  624-3359 : ;  highlighting an interesting I ~ D A ~ S  . uin!ng - o p m -  ] upm I ¢ ~ Theatre in  Ter race ,  / ~ ' ~,~. o ' ,.- . . . . .  .~ F~__ :__ ' a '  ",:-,:; 
il' ~o.,V~,N , ...... w .,,,,~,, " ~ "  week in movies . . . .  N ~ ~ " " ' , " " ' " "  ~ - " " " . I ":'~ 
. ' ~ . D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Jazz makesits debut after I I "  " i ,~  ~ p A A A A I , ~,~ 
the departure of Scavenger l ~ ' J E  k_ ' J~ ' ,E  IK ' J~  , .. I :" " 
Hollywood featuring roles by ~ ~ - . ~ w .  - -  - -  ~ - -  ~ .  " . I ;4~" 
all the familiar TV faces plus. I ~ ~ .:..L , l l , ~  . .~  . . . . . .  =,~ A " II .~ 
one from closer to home : 1 ~ 2 ~  ~lwy.  1~ W.  I ~ [ r a ~  ~.~,~.  I • ~ 
that of Bil l  Young, owner of ~L  . " " " ~ - . j r .... 
the Tillicum. • " ~i 
E l len  and  A f lon  A lger  =~re miss ionar ies  w i th the  ' ~i' 
Church  of Jesus  Chr i s t  of  La t te r  Day  Sa ints  here  i:~ •
' " ' " " "  I : ' : '" in Ter race .  .ill i 
• : SHOWTiMES :, I ;' 
7 &. 9 pm Monday  - Thursday  .,..,~ 
:' 7~ 9 & 11pm Fr iday ,  Saturday  & Sunday  , .~, 
" NO 8:00 PM SHOWING UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE . ' "" 
ADULTS. S3 .75  'YouTHS-S2.75 cH ILDREN- .S ] .50  MATINEE . $1.00 
RESTAURANT ' , ' ' ' .. "~'=- 
. o ~ *  
JUNE . A 24 hour nightmare of terror ~ '~ '~ 
~ , They  were  warned. . .  They  are  doomed. . .  ~ -, 
, , . . .  
• L I I  
,, .,;,- ~ 
• , tp ,?  
-FULL  FACIL IT IES-  12 And on F r iday  the  13th ,  noth ing  will save  them :~i~ 
13 " • , . . " 
C N I ~ I ~ [  61 14 ; Warn ing :  Complete ly  concerned  w i th  gory  v io lence :  . . ~  :;~-~: 
OANAUIAN FOOU-~ ' ,::.~ 
oo .o , , , :  FATSO ':° -A IR  CONDITIONED-- . app le  p ie  cheesecake  • , . . . .  ~, i~ 
' 15 baked  beans  choco la te  . "~'~ 
-D IN ING LOUNEE-  "16 bo logno  cupcakes  Dom DeLu lse  . "T:~',: 
-BUSINESS LUNCHES-  17 bread danish ~. r ~ " "4~ '~  
Candy doughnuts  . . " " ,  
Men.  to Fr i .  11am 2 pm canne l lon i  Warn ing :  Some coarse  language and  swear ing  ' ~: 
, !  I I I I I " I ' " ' t  ~ " ;  
I;. ~L N, -T i l  L' i{,~. i ] a . . i . -  i 2 p .m.  It s a w l ld , :h l la r lous  hunt ,  ~ 
F' l l l .  & I I  a . , , , . -  2 a.,,,. I 19 . . . I LV~J~"  Winner takeall .  " I ., 
' ! 201 (~m'~'~' J "  S tar r ing :  .Clor is  Leachman"  General . ~  I ~;'~ 
4643 PARK AVENUE PHONE B3U-6111 I .  • I I~UJ l~r -  ,. . . . .  :, , ,  ,R ichard  Ben lamln  • ~ ' ~ n ~  i 
I . .  . ' ," , .,i ; . ss Who?  I 
: 32 '''',F''''.-'.'"°,'-' 
, . .  ,., , • .  
e:.. fo r "  
sh,  ".. ' :" - '.;'-'~ :: 








HULU, " : : ' : 
 i :i:i!s s imp le  ' :  
'. . , . . . '  ~. : ' ,  s:: " . 
xSI~ .a ~ear'at sea after spawning--weiGhind~salmou. " : .... " 
~..~ and weigh six pounds or iess But sonic rivers have been 
Is,. 0 when they return, to  their 
I.'~Gi home rivers. No anglers use 
~e-~r 'metr ic  equivalents in 
- a 
; ,:snarlng I I i l  
: /." • . . . '7  " 
• I m  __  I "  ": :. • ' . 
.Ont, (CP-) '~ 
• ~, :=~;~; : : "  ~'a';,=-,T:7.. ~:=: f~-~::..Joos as scar~ as pen's mere, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '  "~'~'~ . . . .  '~" With ~" fa - '~""  •-minutes"" ' d r lve  ~ / . f rOm: :  : ..o~..,.~-8~..JW.., . . .  , , : ;  ~ 
' ,~ : , , , , *~" , -~; . - -~  B,~k '  Oik ~- ,coueague can oe a ' .p~sap~ 
the ,  "o lo . t l '~  , .~4~1"  a~n~ol ' ' ' I s  alternative ' cO. e ra -  
. . . . .  • o . . . . . . .  . . . .  , -  ..... ' nlo_vment " ' :~ . . . .  ~ ;  
'enthuaia,tic, -es~.ec'ial!y 
since it means they' won't 
have to commute to a~d 
from Massachusetts. any 
more. 
.. Until a few weeksago she 
had been on staff atSmith 
clesed whi le  federal Tisherie~ 
.biol~lsts experiment with 
rehuliding, s tocks , -  Ex- 
perimentsso far, lnciudin8 
restoration of stocks in the 
Exploits~ Newfoundland's, 
biggest river, have met With 
various measures of success. 
The commercial "fishery 
off Greenland, where many 
salmon born  in Atlantic 
prov inces  and Quebec r ivers 
spend the winter, is belng 
hlamed for the Isrgescale 
destruction of large fish. 
• A by-catch .of un; 
determine6 .size in 
Newfoundland waters by 
fishermen, setting traps for 
cod and .other "species also 
accounts for many: So does 
the regular Newfoundland 
commercia l  catch, which 
New B/'unswick anglers ay 
IS actually• fish. returning to 
• .. :H- the rmh escapes, :. wa-~,M,, ,,,h~ ~,,,,,,~ ~re :  tSe .College in Massachusetts, a 
• ' • " aa~p~.  ~,~.~ ~ " j ~  - -~  t , frustration, is often hard to . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . - -  ."-- ~otshe  held for six , ,ears  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " k ' a~ten la~Ve~n oe permcc .xt ~ ,  . ~ 
..~ . . . . . . . . .  ~""~;  "~. ' ' .  . . . . . .  ' . ' inmti~v : : : :  " ;  ~ . . .  ".~. sneer amo~ozmn© we cans ' the i r  r ivers.  . 
: New~disnd:c .Mor .  : ...... : ~.. • ,m,;,~;o -, . : :oaSi-: ,n usa - le t  spend together, '"  she sa id :  A hl~ nroblem IS ~cb lng , .  
" ~11~ . ' , • '1  ' • • , . .£a luv ,  I L~a~ Ik~ ~iv  ~la 4,  , • ' , ' * a l -  , r -~  
• :.- l a rd .  dyin% .ILftln • h ]~- . .  ~,,~..~;,~,~,~, ~.,,,~,S.. n~'d We ve gotten hack tngetber esnecis] ly in Newfoundland 
'eyed b l ie ter i#  ]asus, he . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  a.v . . . . .  " • . - -  - -  • • ... ",,~.- . . , .  ~ ~.. ~ Wilfrid llke when we were first . and New Brunswick 
: *h~,~ fba= I ~ ' " .  , "  ' : L ,  . • " '~ . .  -un~.ma©~yu=" ~,  ~_u  v v~ew~, . ~_ j  , ,  - .  , . 
. . . .  ~"" : . ' . ; "  .'~'..":.; - " " . .  : Laur ie r  Uul~versity. fac~I~v marneu, . . " ,  - - .  Ches Lougman of Corner 
• :~"rnen ~t m ume,xora '~Jese ..  _,._,,_ ~.,,.^,-,. , , .~.'~-~,:~.:a " " . 'Brook m'esident of the 790- 
look at.the single f ly  a t . the  , . .. . . . . . . . .  The two,. t rmned.at  O~oro  • . .,- .. - • . . . .  -. • - . - c~)nt rac t .  w l th . -un ivers l ty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - - - '  ~,ovo member  Sa lmon Preser -  enQ.-o~, me'  t ransparent '  . .... . ~mverm,~ m , ' . ,qr~, - ,  . . . .  , • 
" " 4 ' " P ' I ' " ~" admi.nistrators to share oQe " . vahon Association of 
leader,, another :squLrt ,o f  ,.,~h..,,,,w,~.~ . .~oh ~:,,,.~; be(~.n teaching at  different Western  Newfoundland 
'mosQuito repe l lent  dnd , . . .  ~.,.~ ~... ,h.. ~.o,  r,,,,, muverulties tot years ,ano ~coAu~ nnvn nn~h~m' 
. . '  . . - '~  . ' .  • ° . . "  , *~ ' - -  ; " lmO l l~ lU : lU l ,  "v, lm ~v.  a ~  . .~- -~. . t lm,~A. ,~ l . . ,~bke#~m e x ,aanvva ' , l ,  i l J#  ~ 'n l ' - -  • rna sam at.ateplooeer.  • . . . .  ~ .m, ,u . ,qsu - .u ,~-m. - - .  , ' P P . a rs - -  in the anth el , • profits could he eliminated tucUed into a backnneket,  yr. _ . . .  .. ~ •ogY except for a st~ist in the eady ,, . . . .  ,,;,=,r~ooZ,,~;,n,~oo,v 
'" " '  r " • ' " " .',:;~" . .oepartmenz, . . ' • - ,,7 , - - , ,~  . . . .  ~- . -  - - -~-~.  
'before leaving camp that  ..... , , . . . . .  ,, 19T0s .a t  .. Ke.m State  caught sal o " res ts -  • . •. . • . • . I t  s an innovat ive move, " me • _ :~__  __m_n to .  u 
~,orm~ at  s .unr i ze . . . . . . ,  ea ldLyoos ,  " I t  takes a fair- Univers i ty m ~ ' :  . rants and s tor~,  . . "  . 
In  1980,.the dai ly . lhn i t  w i l l  b i t  ofdar!ng:.on the part  of . .  Both spent han dr.ec~. " of .  ' Commerc ia l  huy.ere .now 
be two Tish of any size. Last thisuQiversity.'.'. ' " . ..;. hours .t~vell ing~oaex and,  Im.ve. no way, .o.~ enowmg 
year ;  in the early pm:t of the . Lyons sdid he has heard forth on. .weekends:  to .see wnemer avauaote ,  asm~on 
sea'.~ea, theold doily limit Of figures whichcited ~?0•such each other.and found that are taken .by..legal com- 
• four'fl~h still applied. Then .a r ra~ements in  the U.S. :. commuting: .hecame x- . mercia l  f ishermen or 
'the federal' fisheries erVice.,~ John .weir; :WLU's;..vice- ~emely tiring for them; poachers. ' .- 
cu[ it't0"two.... ' -' ; " I . : president:a,~d~nic, asidthe. . - .  ' . 
• '.: .NOw; in the third year of- a ,  university ~,isjOst hrilled at, " -. . . - ' • 
: f ive-year . sa lmo~.: .enhan, ;  the neUm ..... '.::. '~' : -  " . ' . .  ~ ~ • In 
: cement .  p rogram: .  ,.4n, ...."The/unive'rsity'new"has • I 1 ~ 1  ~ I II 
..Newf0undlsnd,the,~estion.two-schel~s"',o,'nithe staff"" I I I I ~  ~ m I I  
sti l l  hangs: Are-th~~AtianUc,:. . Ira teedof  one . .  : : . - .  I I ~  ~ ~ II 
sa lmon in danger.? . : ' - ' . .  But  we revery :de l ighted  . I ~ ~  I ~ | I  
• ". There al)pear~., to be"no ' I '  i t c~M be:worked Out. I just B ~ ~ ~  ~!:~J ~ 
:' " " ' " ": " " ' '  " I ' " ' "  " "~~:'>~ . . . .  ~ shortage ef~ g~s le  .m :1~,  th.1~'zt s .x~,  yel 0~. '  . . . .  ' -  I I ~  I I ~ ~  i 
• ' " ' . . . . . . .  nd in -  . " ' r - . . .  L -  eng, is.- e -na l l ' "  I n I ~ ~ ~  ~ng,ers repor,  eum .,.8 ; m.s .  ; y. '.': . .q  .3  
• . ,o  :..~. ..: • - , . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  Hotel TerraCe 1 ; " .F  
:"! YO :Entertai . " ur nment Centre" . 
The yobngsters  do :  It .  a l l .  y .ea~; . [ong , .aS :  th l s  weekend when F i tness  Funfes t  ekes .over the : . . :  
Divl~loq:4:.rninorsoccerpla~/er.i,h~ws,.b~rnany : recreat ion  ' spot l ight  in  Ter race ; /  . .  ...-:::.-~.~. 
r l r~ i 'e"peop le ,  w l l l  be. get t lng  l .nto the -  ac t  . th i s  . ' . . . .  : : "  1 ' ' " " " P h O'0 ~ . G ~ 0 ' M (~d 't ' ? n , . . : "  • . . . . .  : ' ' • '  • " . " " 
Smg!le!!/state:, :th:eo r  ..... : ! ' : .... 
By ~DI~ON 'sTEwART thePat t i  ~uebec0is andthe Quebec Liberals took. the involving i fedbral '  ::.i and':: 
MON'I~EA~ (CP) --- The (~uebec) L ibera ls , "  hut .  same tack in their con- provincial,governments . . . . . .  :_ 
idea tlmt Canada is a single among, var ious :  Soc ia l  stitutional position, paper  . 'rheRyanLlberals;'cdll ing 
state with two nations' is groups," released in January;  pro- for , the honestiy' reeogulzed- . 
resurfacing as a l~_pular He noted, that-. Pr ime posing to • increase the .  equalitY.o~ the .two.-.i~o. ples~, 
pos i t lon for  Quebeepol i t i ca l  Mh~ter  T rudea , , -who  has powersofallprovlneesatthe:..who:.::-f0unded:., xnod~rn"  ::mu.sic:bntertain 
ieade#s:. .  - - '  i nc lud ing  a lways  argued there. ls  only ~xpense  of the . : feder~l  :; ' .~a~da, ' !  do.:"not:..expliciUy::': . 
. . . .  " " 1 .use the.term two'nauone, But..~ federalistk "one Canada, ' . ' . . remains ~overnment.: • . • . . . . . .  
Premier Rene Levesque, highly l~pular! in Qua.bee.: -They  also propose--"a' , . .  there : isn?:auch hesi.tat!~ .. 
his option of sovereignty- havingplayed uninsuenum d~ai iat  bedch"  Of the .'.fromme m~ro party m me.  
association defeated soundly role in the referendum Supreme Court to handle ~ Quebec national assembly. 
in the May 20 referendum, . campaign .~. ,without.  Once c~t i tu t ioos l  issues and" a -  . Neither Dauls nor laSalle~ 
set the"mw tone when he mentioning" the.,: premise " Of special  committee - -  hAI~r. ' h0we~/er, have said precisely..: 
rejecte~!~Prime Minister tw0antlons., i.. " " f rancophone,  ha l f  he~ the..concept 'of tWo '~. 
T rudea!u 's -  p roposed  S imi la r ly ,  T rudeau angi0phone - -  to handle nations within a single state .- I . 
preamble .to a new federal :.crushed the Conservatives language and cultural issues . should work;-- . . 
constltutl~, which began when they raised the issue in I " " ' ' " ' " " ' '  " 
with the~.words "We, the the 1968 election, launching a
:.. ;"::". '. . . . .  
. "  • . ' : "  ' . .  "" . , : '  : . , - -  . , . 
":: i . ' :  :: c0untrY:and. WesteTn: :: . 
. me.at 
./.-~ .. in tSe : ,Ter raceHote lTavern l  
":"" : . . . .  :ev'eryi:even[ng :!r0m-:- : -  
.... ~. ~, 9 p,m. until June 28.. 
" , . - - '~ . "  " " " "  : ' " i  i '. : "  - "  . -  
& 
people ~Canada . , ." career Which has snen him I 
Levekq~e; while he has n~ ~ spend nearly a dozen .years I yet outlined how it woma" in power. ~ ' '  : ~ .... 
work" in'i:practical ' .texn~, " Dlon, a political seien~ 
says  the new ]constituUon professor.  a t .  •Lava l  
mustrec~nlse there are two UniVersity inquebec City, 
foun~In~ peoples rather than .would #efer  ~ to see.~an :m- 
one, and the  two nations, dependent ,  commms~.on 
within ~e ,C~dlen .s ta te .  created, tojresch a k'o~H, y- 
He note~ ~hat:. both. the ' .based '.con.aensus ~" among 
roya l ' : .~eo~ml is ion  • on (~iebec'ers on:coast l~t i~al  
b l l ing .b /L ILsm' :  .and .  :'ref0i'm, -.:: ..... . ' . . . ' i . .  
blculturaiis~d~15 years.  a~0 ' Sinee:that' .isn't i~ ib le  
and the P~iq.-RM)af'ts task"  before .., the ,  : September 
force on:~ta~ional unity ias t  m~etisgoffirs~ ministers; he  
yeer:co~clUded that  Canada. 'suggests :..that.: p ianned.-  
Is based: on "twO distinct..'.: committee nesrlngs er: .me:: .  
societies," one French and.  ~ebee national assembly .be.. : 
one'Eng l~h;  - . " ' : ' .  • . b~den .e~l t l~k.:sta~mer, to-  
Daniel Lat0uche; a f~mer • inciude private individiials.' " 
consti~qtlonal adviser to ] .~- . Meanwhlie, the i~ue ha's 
~esgu~: agreed recently-in, put some.d.istan.ce'~,.~een 
an .ax~efe publ ished .in. Le  ":.,Txudeau.and Quel~ee't,losra! 
Oevulr ;  uy l~. there  .seems.., Lga: der . .C la~e~ ~yun,  .w.~ 
to .be  a "sear~for~a cop- said las~ week the preamme 
sensus .  ~arotmd ' pevdra l . ,  to" the  "new. constitution 
pr inciples:  • . ' . . . .  should folisw.-the recom-. 
'~l'be recognition .' Of' the"  meadations of . the' Pepin- 
rightof the Quebec people tO .Robarts ; task ' (arcs on 
self4ietermination;. " the  nations! unlty: ".  . "  . 
eY~tenc~ in Canada 6f'two ' , - - , , -  : -  . ' • ' .. . . . . .  . Tne .  tasa• torte,- a ~ g  • 
nations, one of which 5as its .' .h . ,  ,h= . . , .o , . , , ,~ .  ,~ , .v"  
]pOlitical seat In qneu~,c,. • . , . . . . . .  reeo~l~e Qnehe~ s specia 
.n~..s. . Ity. .of the ;~ll~,_eal..  character  and' the Country' : 
~l~dl~'Ol  tee two lOu~omg _., .... • -,.-~,~ . . . . . . . . .  " , , , , , ,a- - -  ,k= .m,'muU~, for ' cu ,mrmuuamy;  SUl I~teo '~ "" 
w~. .~. ;  . : ,  . . . .  ~.'-':~'~ ,, tyne.  of de-facto specie 
quebec  to  Obta in ,  all . ; r ; ; ,= r... ,-~,.k...~ 'h..,,,,k t " 
" • " " +Oml.qld4 &UK I I~Uq; I , '~ ,  ns~[~l~l• lq  
thelogislative powers .neeas- ~mnulnmlv .avoided usim 
sary tofully play its role as a .  =,=_-:-~_---7-_-:,..- .- 
national state"  • . ma~ con~enuous term.  
It said the "preferable ap- 
But U many.  quebecers preach IS tO allot to all prov- 
agree with the principie - -  
veriousiy sai led dual ism, lnces powers in .the areas 
two societies, Ortwo natiOns needed -by ~uebec to 
- -  there/ ,  nolcOheensus on maintain its distinctive 
haw it would ~etnaliy work, culture and heritage, but tO 
• do so IS a manner that would 
Leon O~on, ~mearch  con. enabie the other provinces, i f  
ault~mt for thb :royal~eom. they so wished,  not  to 
mission and la~e~:ah adviser exercise these respon- , 
to .the naUon~l', unity task aiblHtles and instead leave 
force, sa~.  grea(differe,, nee s. them to Ottawa." . 
remain, .not.pnly between Ryan and h i s fe l low 
"'BERLI 
Appearing at the 










. . . . . . . .  A 
gone Wi l l iams entertains in the Augmt ino Lounge 
of the Ter race  Hotel nightly f rom 8 p.m. to,mid.  
night, until June 26. 
GENE WILL IAMS RECENTLY  RETURNED 
FROM Ontreux,  Swl tmr land,  where he was Invited 
to per form at the Mont reux  Music festival,  an an. 
n0al event held both In and outdoors. Many  of the 
great  names In music part ic ipated In the series of 
concerts which continued dal ly  f rom 12:30 p,m. to 1 
"a.m. Wil l iams,  a guitar ist ,  plays something old, 
something new, semethlng romant ic ,  something 
swinging, Take In the verset l l l fy  Of a singer and 
guitar  p layer  with a unique ta lmt  for making t ime 
fly. 
lION, to SiT, 
8 p.m. to Midnight 
;: ~:~....::...~:;.; ~ . . . . . : .~ : ,  s .. 
HGUSTIN| LOUNGE 
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. . . .  • g , eight h~to in pitching ins first ixth, which roved to be.the, -. ~ . . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . .  , 
Nolan Ryan stud he felt ill, seeutive wctory. Rick Cerone and R "e ' • • P" " " '.="" . "," ", ' ayed  ursda " ht at ,The ,' senior  p layof f  • ' re - . eg~ shutout of the season as the wmmng runwhen Amos Oti~. • ,: ~.+. - . .. pl _ ~ . . . . .  y .lUg . . . . . .  .. . . .  .: ~ , ~ 
• but St. Lores. batters we • Just  before the st i tcher-  Jackson homered m the first Red Sox 'posted their third and Willie Wilsonhomered . -" the KiU~iat arena,..;. ' , : ,  originally, schedulL~l ,..for 
me.  ones. wno enaea up ~earers reacned the augout, three innings. . victory in, a row and ninth m~ .for Kansas C~tY." .,: . . . .  .~w =.  ~ •.w-. " : :  J~)Imson. +:Ba~ay+" " .... an' d '~, Sunda,. . y., afternoon'  . . . . .  ~has 
lookmgsickly.. . . .  .Lowenstein.responded.tot.he the' last 1o games Seattle u .. . .  . . ,+ . . ,= . . .  I ,. Scarfs b~t  F i re f ig l t ters .  been cancel led. ;  ' 
ttyan aJtowea one mt over cneers o~ the crowa oy sit. s tar ter  Mike Pa~rott held . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " i~,Ldcal" ]304..:12-7." o l l  a~ii - . . . . . . .  "' -. By SCOI~P ABBOTT 
.Ed  Romero, fllllng in for ,' ILE-BIZARD, /Que. "" Win seven innings before tiring tingupandralsing hisarms Boston hatless through the the injured Robin Yount at (CPI - -  George '.Bur~s eight-gooi:: performance . Kin  
and giving way to reliever above his head.in a victory first four innings 'and shortstop, lashed three hits t0fled fourlSedsonso0~ t  l~y Hminu Pt~,honen. " gs  ~ 
~pro golf circuit before :~'Dana. Mazdrak had five 
Joe Sambito, who finished up 
as Houston Astrea beat St .  
Louis Cardinals 2-0 in a 
National League baseball 
game Thursday night. It was 
HOuston's 12th straight home 
vietery, a club record, and 
kept the Astros three games 
ahead of Los Angeles in the 
National League West. 
"It definitely wasn't my 
best outing of the year," said 
Ryan, who struck out seven 
and evened his record at 5-5. 
"I started feeling bad when I
was warming up." 
Garry Templeten had the 
only hit for the. Cards, a 
third-inning double. 
In other National League 
games, Los Angeles Dodgers 
defeated Montreal Expos 5-3 
in 10 innings, Atlanta Braves 
edged Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3, 
San Franc isco  Giants 
trimmed New York Mets 4-3 
in 10 innings, San D iego  
Padres beat Philadelphia 
Philliea 4-3 and Chicago Cuhs 
topped Cincinnati Reds ~2. 
Rafael Landestoy led the 
Astros' attack with a pair of 
hits, scoring twice, while 
Jose Cruz drove him in both 
times. . 
Dodgers 5 Expos 3 
.P inch-h i t te r  Joe  
Ferguscn's two-run homer 
with one out in the 10th in- 
ning was the winning blow 
for the Dodgers." It was the 
second homer of the year for 
Fergusen, who had gone into 
the game hitting .132. 
The Dodgers had sent the 
game into extra innings 
when three pinch-hitters 
combined to produce arun in 
~ Jmttom,  of. the ninth, 
R~ggle ~i i ,  fl~-dod61ed, 
Derr~l ThomaS.buhted"dfia 
was safe on a fielder's choice 
and Dusty Baker delivered a 
sacrifice fly. 
Braves 4 Pirates 3 
Jeff Burroughs, who hit 41 
home runs in 1977, belted his 
first of the season as Atlanta 
beat Pittsburgh. Burroughs 
had gene 61 games without a 
homer, dating back to July 
19, 1979, ' 
Giants 4 Mets 3 
• Jack Clark hit his lZth 
home run of the season and 
tripled home the winning run 
in the 10th inning as the 
Giants dealt New York its 
fifth straight loss. Clark has 
seven hits in his last I0 times 
at bat. 
Padres 4 Phlllles 3 
Dave Winfield drove in 
three runsand Tim Flannery 
singled home the game. 
winner in the sixth as the 
Padres  snapped 
Philadelphia's six-game win 
streak. 
Cubs 5 Reds 2 
Mike Vairs seventh-inning 
single scored Jesus Figuerea 
with the fie-breaking run, 
then the Cubs added two 
more in the ninthSe's double, 
Mike T~sen's triple and Fig. 
ueroa's double. Mike 
Krukow, 5-7, got the victory 
and Bruce Satter worked the 
last two innings to earn his 
15th save, tope in the majors, 
Ba l t imore 's  John  
Lowenstein used his head 
and was earried off the field 
a hero -- cn a Stretcher. 
As a pinch hitter with the 
Orioles trailing Oakland A's 
3-2 in the seventh inning 
Thursday night, Loweustein 
first got his bat in the way of 
a pitch from Rick Langford 
salute as he was taken away 
for x-rays. 
In other American League 
action, New York Yankees 
shaded California Angels 7-5, 
Boston Red Sox blanked 
Seattle Mariners 2-0, 
Cleveland Indians edged 
Kansas City Royals 5-4, 
Milwaukee Brewers pounded 
Texas Rangers 10.4 and Min- 
nesota Twins downed Detroit 
Tigers 5-1. The Chicago- 
Toronto game was rained 
out. 
Yankees 7 Angels 5 
• LeuPiniella'spinch double 
drove in the tying and go- 
ahead runs in the sixth in- 
NOLAN RYAN... 
...not well at all 
Red Sox 2 Mariners 0 
Bob Stanley scattered 
scoreless until the sixth 
when Fred Lynn singled and 
scored en a double by Tony 
Perez. Jim Rice singled 
Perez home. 
Indians 5 Royals 4 
Miguel Dilone collected • 
three hits and Toby Harrah 
drove in two runs to lead 
Cleveland. Dilone,• Who 
reached base.seven straight 
times 4n the two-game 
series, singled leading off the 
first inning, stole second and 
scored on Mike Hargrove's 
double,.Harrah delivered a 
sacrifice fly in the first and 
singled a run across in the 
and scored .three ~runs and .# 
Ben Oglivie blasted.his' 18th ,} 
home run of the:seasun. Two 
Ranger' errors, singles by 
Jim Ganiner, Romero and 
Don Money and a sacrifice 
fly by Cecil Cooper predueed 
three rnus.in the th i rd .  
Twins 5 Tigers 1 
:Jose Morales hit his fir#t 
career grand slam in the 
third'inning to back the 
strong pitching of Darrell 
Jackson. Morales connected 
off Dan Schatzeder, who was 
• making his first start since 
going, on the disabled list 
May 27• 
Fear even hits the big guys 
CALGARY (CP) - -  Of- 
feasive lineman Tom Krebs 
of Calgary Stampeders now 
knows the meaning of fear. 
"Yon always think you'll 
he brave, that you can suck it" 
up and shrug it off," the 250- 
pound centre with the 
Western Conference tease, 
'said in an interview Thnr- 
s~iay. "Then you realize this 
could be it.~i.this could be the 
end? '+.  
Leukemia was no more 
than a frightening word in 
the vocabulary of Krebe, 22, 
until last Friday night when 
he wa~s told he would be 
undergoing tests for the 
cancerous infection.' The 
• r~ults were negative. 
"Initially '.they said they 
wan.t~, to put me in the 
hospital to find out what was 
causing the 'infection in my 
foOt, I couldn't buy that. 
There had to be more to 
it...especially when they told 
me they were going to take a 
piece of bone out of my chest. 
You don't start drilling in a 
guy's chest for a foot in- 
fection. 
"When they told me I 
thenght I'd be able to handle 
it...but I eri~l. It makes you 
• think of your priorities in life 
again." 
Krebs, whose condition 
has been diagnosed as a 
spleen problem, had an 
indication early in training 
camp that things weren't up 
to par. 
"I was bruising a lot...- 
bruising easily, I .guess. I 
didn't feel all that peppy ei- 
ther, but I didn't hink it was 
anything to worry about," 
The concern mounted, 
however, after he emerged 
from a June e pre-season 
game in Regina against he 
Roughriders with an ugly 
rash of bruises that wouldn't 
go away. The club ordered 
blood tests for the son of 
former Stampeder Hal 
Krebs. 
"I guess they went for the 
worst and worked down," 
Krebs sald of two weeks of 
medical tests. "ApparonUy 
my spleen is eating the 
platelets (which help 
coagulate blood) but the 
drugs they have given me 
seem to be working." 
Thursday was Krebs' first 
day back at pracUce. 
"We're going to watch him 
closely," Stampeder t ainer 
Alex Recsky said. "We'll 
keep a very close eye on his 
bruising...and he has to be 
e 
for a game*tying single. 
Then, he got his head in the Scrub scores  
way of a throw, allowing AI 
Bumbry to race home from 
third with the run that gave 
Baltimore a 4-3 American 
League baseball victory. 
Lowenstein came through 
after Oakland centre fielder 
Dwayne Murphy fielded a 
single by Bumbry and nailed 
Doug DeCinces at the plate 
for the second out of the 
inning. Lowenstein's single 
scored Mark Corey but, as he 
hended for second on the 
throw from the outfield, he 
was struck in the hack of the 
head by a throw from first 
basemnn Jeff Newman, the 
cutoff man. 
Bumbry advnnced to third 
nn Lowenstein's hit but 
stopped there until 
Newman's throw caromed 
onto the outfield grass. He 
then scooted home with the 





There were at  least six 
games  p layed  in the 
scrub softball league in 
Terrace Thursday night. 
In the feature game of 
the evening, the C.C.. 
Whaekos beat  T ime 
Cleaners 8 - 7. 
In other games, it was 
Bad Co. over Woolworths 
16 - 7, Wil l iams Spoar- 
chuckers over Transport 
Canada 14 - 9, E lker 's  
Tigers beating the Heavy 
Duty Operators 16 - 15, 
Capperside Store heating 
Big Tee 14 - 12 and Auto 
Marine Electr ic taking 
Don Hull and Sons 16 - 12. 
If you want your scrub 
league scores published, 
phone 635-6357 the 
morning after the game. 
sent for blood tests twice a 
week in order to monitor his 
platelet count," 
It's been a frustrating two 
weeks for Krebs, who was 
married last February and 
kept. the leukemia test a 
secret from his wife until he 
knew the result. 
"I was expecting a lot 
more of myself this year. l 
came in with high hopes." 
The Calgary native un- 
derwent knee surgery during 
the first week of training 
camp last year. He returned 
to the roster midway through 
the season to win the starting" 
job at centre. 
Head coach Ardell 
Wiegandt said Kreha will 
play at least one quarter 
Sunday in a preseason game 
against British Columbia 
Bions in Vancouver. 
"I doubt i f  he'l l  be 
physically able to play any 
more then that, but I'll tell 
youwe'redamned happy tO 
have him hack?' 
Leonard, Duran.are 
instant milliona,res 
By GORDON GRANT 5,218 of the $20 ei~eap seats may find their view 
• CP Sports i~dite¢ .located binocular, distanee restrietedby a + transporent ? 
MONTRF~. (CP)'-- Win from'thering/whichis~tup canopy over the-}'ouMoof. 
or less, on the basis of a near second base on the ring. The forecast is for cool, 
maximum 45 minutes work baseball diamond . in  cloudy weather. 
tonight, Sugar Ray Leonard Olympic Stadium. The supiJorting cast for the 
and Roberts Duran will There were plenty of seats Brawl in Montreal includes 
become millionaires, left in the seven other cate- champion Gaetan Hart of 
Leonard, a 24-year-old gories ranging from $50-to Buckingham, Que., , and 
American, is guaranteed. $5 $300. challenger Cleveland Denny 
million for defending his Even some of the patrons of Lachine, Que.,. in !0- 
World Boxing Council in the higher-prieed seats round bout. 
welterweight title -- and it 
could go as high as $10 
mil l ion.. 
Duran, 29, of Panama is 
guaranteed $1.5 million. 
However, the promoters 
say extra revenue from 
things like closed-circuit 
television, pay-TV and 
delayed home telecast could 
boost Leonard's take to St0 
million.. Duran's income 
would rise proportionately. 
.The Olympic installations 
• heard, promoting the fight, 
needs a "crowd of 41,000 to 
break even after paying $4.15 
million for the rights. 
Slightly more than 32,000 of 
the 77,256 tickets have been 
sold so far. 
, All 2,000 of the top-pricnd 
$.500 ringside tieke~ were 
snapped up ear!y/as were all 
USED 
TRUI)KS 
1974 CHEV PICKUP 




4 WHEEL DRIVE 
Blue & white, auto, 




V~,ton,4x4,  speed 
6 cyl., ;~ tanks 
locking differential 
lSSflI °° 
19/8 CHEVHoLET r 
V~ ton, 4x4, heavy 
duty, auto, V8 
$6460° 0 
Im am McE a. ,_,._....~,.., , / . : , . :~  
Highway 16W. 
• 635-4941 
Dealer No. 1492A 
: :~shlng his first•winner's 
,: cheque after the .Crosby 
ProAm earlier, this yeaP. 
• But that drought lmd/~'t 
stopped him: f rom 
amassing more than 
$367,000 ' in career' ear- 
nings.. The Crosby. was 
~orth. another $54,000, 
and ' Burns showed 
Thumday he'd like the' 
$63,000 set aside for the 
champion in the 71st 
Canadian Open. 
.Burns shot a four- 
'under-par 66 on the 6 ,1  
yard course, giving hams 
one-stroke lead  over 
Johnny. Miller, Tordmy. 
Valentine and Bob Gilder 
heading 'into the second 
round of the $350,000, 72- 
hole tournament oday, 
A .sore shoulder has 
forced'-13uras to'.+redueed 
,his- practice tim6: during 
thelast wo'montba, ~nd 
he'exp ' .reued surprise.at 
Iris ~;score' '~  '+ just '0iie 
stroke over.  the course: 
record ~ahared by/ Jack 
Nleklaua.~ and " 'TOm 
Weibkopf;/., ." , ..• :.~ 
. "I!m-a~med I shot', 
wi l t . . I  did," .~hle soft: 
spoken New'Yorker said 
after his earlyaf~rnenn 
finish under sunny skies. 
"But I think the scores 
will. come..do~vn + later 
today~ :Somebody~ sue 
there could shoot" a 64 or 
6 5 "  - 
i3ut it wasn't ohe, and 
Burns's name remained 
atop the leader board. 
, H i t~r l l i ca i~ok~ were 
Seventh,.'.all Of which he 
birdied' for a thr~-un~r. 
par 32. heading out, and 
the 13th :add 14tli,' which 
he birdied coming home. 
His only bogey was at 
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LI O KAAdLI. 
tfi i i l i l itr~ O o-KIEEEFIE BI~I~v~/"3~'~"~..I~ 
. :~ds.f0F,:Firefighters. ,The Skeena dedar' 
i~i '.- :Inthe'(irs~gameof the Kings warmed up'. :for 
!i I~ oVice.division playoffs;, the i r  serieS: with ~ Mr. 
.~:: LegionBranch 250rode a Sport  of Vanceuverwith a 
:i four -goa l .game.byBr ian 13-1win over  Houlden!s 
.:: O'Neill to:an 8-2 win over Logging Thursday!night. 
• Red 's  Pickup. • . Steve Reiner . pitched 
. OK Tare'took a 2-1 lead the game for  the Kings, 
!, hi i ' .~  ;Bantam division 
best-of-five playoff with a 
:*,..12-8' ,win over .Majestic 
:Jewellerd. lan BuiCk had 
'/seven, of, the, Ok goals, 
,~whi!" e Barry-Oliver. and 
-Dave MeA~a~, each had 
..~the hat/trl.ck/for Majestic. 
/ Steve Buickled Kitimat 
Bui lda l l  to a~.  11-5 win 
iover:~ Kitimdt Land-  
who dominated the game 
from the beginning.~,The 
• game was called after the 
fifth inidng, John San- 
dahls pitched i for 
Houlden. 
- The Cedar Kings will be 
basting Mr. Sport'. from 
Vancouver for a •ix~game 
exhibition •eries ~. in 
Terrace and Kitimat this 
i'scaping :with a flve~goal weekend. Saturday. the 
,game.: Gary Abriel and two teams play~ in  
::' Brian Seaby each had tw0 Kitimat at 2p,m; and 4 
goals .for/the1 winners, .p,m., and in Terrace at 
wbfleLeSMartindale~and Riverside Park at 7:30 
:B0b' McCloud had one p.m. . -  
apiece. • ~ Sunday's games are set 
Robert TLnsley had for l~.noon, = p.m. and.4 
.three. goals ,for, .Land- p.m, at Riverside in 
.scaping; ~,hile~Ktm'Guy Terrace.. " 
:and lan$eabY, scored one : For •more information 
{eachqto 'complete the call the Skeena Hotel in 
dcor . ing . .  Terrace, 635-2249. 
- I 
i YNOTICE OF INTENTION 
+  J'O PROCEED WITH A LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME, 
NOtice Is •hereby given, pursuant to 
Section •,~9 of the Municipal Act tl~a.t 
~Councll ~ the Distr!ct 0 t T~r{~c~ I tends 
certain works hereinafter described as 
Local Improvement under the In!t.atlve 
Plan.. : 
• A. General. Description of the Work 
Upgrade t0 Asphalt, Kalum Street from 
Graham "Avenue to the South Boun. 
dary." 
B. The Programme is estimated to cost 
$26,713.00, including provision for in. 
terim finance chai'ges, advertising 
costs, engineering costs, expenses 
relating to security issuelng by.laws 
and confingenc!es. 
, / • 
C. The  share or proportion of the 
estimated cost of the Programme to be • 
borne by the .District of Terrace 
" relative to Intersections and frontage 
• reductions Is $1,624.00. ~i 
D.  The Share or proportion of the 
estimated cost of the Programme to be 
berne by the fax~ble land abutting o~ 
said works is $25 ,089 .00 . .  ! 
E. ")'he total frontage deemed taxable tot 
the purposes of this Programme i s 
• . 1,974.53 feet. 
. F, The share or proportion of the 
.-...: Prqgramme to be berne by the parcoli 
.+ of land benefiting from or abufling oq 
:.- the work iS estimated to cost $13.53 per 
• taxable front foot at completion. : 
G. Debt retirement Including Interest will 
be In twer)ty (2)anhual Installments~ 
calculated on the taxable front footag e 
at $2.16+per foot.per year. , 
' Furthernotice Is+ hereby given that a 
copy of this notice has been mailed to the 
owner(s) of the parcels of land liable to 
be specially charged for the cost of said 
works, and unless within one (1) month Of 
the da~ of the publicati0nof this notice, a 
• maiority of the owners representing at 
least one half of the vMue of the parcels 
• which are Ilableto be specially charged, 
petition the Council of •the District Of 
Terrace not to procee~ with it, the woek 
may be undertaken as a local Im- 
provement. 
Petitions shall be lodged with the Clerk, 
and shall be deemed to be presented to 
the Council when so lodged, of which 
every owner of a parcel of land liable to 
be specially charged u.nder this 
• programme Is liable to take notice and be 
governed accordingly, 
: E.R. Halls0r 
Clefk-Adminlsh-at0r 
District of Terrace 
• Y ! 
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~! , Sa~y st 9 p,m:,'tells the la.lelof ~ rem~s,wno~em-.! .,~.%"~,.~":~L~'i~Wh-v~si-c~U.,edontorSoio~when sun he, j.st i~ached ~e~ deimees Fareshell. The winos are n :~o,~, and F,.t I.¢.~l~,= w.,, • V :nSIMax~ Page' Hulk : strs4n . sor~. . 
. . . . . .  ' ' " " e ondterm m ourneytp  i re~lom. .~ ,~mm~,~p, ,  • : " '.. ' • :. • . ' bark~! on a- s~ang Y g 3 .' . . - .  . . . .  re the fatal, and dossicatinK. It is het by day and cold by night, There • . A :001Rockford  Conad lan  Dukes Of : A~IOforpleC~ _~.  
~a~ed 0n ~e actualevent,,thfs is the a te .  of their. ~spe. rnte ;' Hv~l. ~ ~aso~Y; ,a  s,~u ml~=,~r L°hrnlSthmeV-°nmU~eanb~ the eaVk~; : b~nd moistore'to shield agalast midday sun ~-  'fi) retain it , - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I : • |S F i les  " Expra ' l~ , HeZXi r¢  " Tht• t r t  ' 54wi i  
I Uvesandth.e?,shipt~atsham_~tJ)ewor]d:"pa~oeu~o~ not '  lageud',:'..after:desk.: • ' . . : . c , ,d ,  o . ,o ,  . . . - -  
Monday.atg:30p.m. Stars.Max .von ~y(low, ~s~un '  p, ; , .  . ~m,,,%,,,T~,,m--niraonK~l~91~ondavatep:~n. . " L : . ~ . ,•.One hundred thonsandyears ago t .~  .tuna" was Lnsn" az~, qW•:4sl F"ee- Express plz~erd' TII4Mrl . . . .  tw  
] : )owe l l ,  FayeDunnway. . ,  I I. _ I • .'~ a ~  , : :  - ~ NG 2 I~  I ~ ~ " ~ " '~"  ' ' ' ' " I " r ' : ': . " .  ~ree~,butitwasen~ulfedhydeaertfasterthannewxormsox -m.0o l~ m..  Bernaby .  Sill' I.'En|OU Ul : I s iMan DIl ia, Jones MOy~'  l~enilu 
I .1~-°u:..n~S'~edS~eclC°~nb~an~dSatywn~e~:Bi-~n~:tgpm ; :D Idy~,n~'  that t t lae~t i ' tedthat  .20. pa~cont.°t  all:: .l~e:.c.~J. e.v°|ve: Yeta~..~.e.dtd~t?u~e'~e~n~het~aa~a ~d: I| :~olcm,nd oe , ,  earneby Jm~rn _ 
~_W.U~ t~. same progra y ' ' l 1 1 ' ' " ' us are'ohese?.-In other words, 44 million Amerzea~s,....mxe me mtense nent~zun intense co u . , 
r d .~e,~Thu~day Night Movi e entitled 8.m~...lsF. ~11 s.tare ... ,Az~e~l , ,  ° . , , , , .~ ,~ O00 .nn-nds .  ; o f  fat. SJ~'e . that learned to avoid the extremes urvived. A D .osert P.lae~ ,~ ,z  .001News Nat lonu l  Cl"V News '  . I .ZZ ~ ' 11 : Is lNews Nighl News ," Of ~ _ CIf~.~.S 
.:r ..,.. . . - ,  _ _ .  -_,,_. 
: : :  ' =*  : i  ...:.,shoW 
t :ISITb e • . .  
I "  I~ '+ ' "  " I " I I I ' I I " I " '  1:11 " ' I ' ~ " :' I~ J I ' " . " .  " ' . '  ' - ' "  :~-' ' . ' . ' : :  : "  " " * : .~  i '  .', " ". ' B :301Ten obl" TheSh°w TheSn°warlllln~ . . . . . . . . . . .  I"1141 Clnem 
• 45 ShoW eXKUtlortef Oa~g Aven0o~ C ln~MI  
Still w "i g SATU@AY The flying nun They may !i for settlement : : autn , " ~ B.C. Swlse Fa. F o o t l t e p l  ~ n "; " " ' ;  " . : . .  ' ~ " " :"  ' sons Gardens . Rob lnsan  Footste1~l 
- : ' World Jntamed Once upon 
. . . . .  ~ ClelSlc Samedl • :::/ i/ :!i! leave ,u 
" • " igue End Show 6onevantor¢ Use:AtoM 
. . . . . .  . , . . . , . ..... ; .: ~. : .-  - "..,;,'/.' . .' ... : " . . . "  .. . : ." Week in the Soviet Union but  unto mmey m me ~Key leboll Sporll. BIz ' Booaveolm' l  Immobllu 
" " , t ry ing  to ' i ron out '. a issue in the negotiations. Ior week ' ~eel e. w~.  
• "~" ; :. from hath ' a l iah.a: II ' i  c UVER ( ) "~" reparation sett lement for Thetalks.were'.the second ,gun End ~l~ ~rg'e ,m c~ 
. .,:.-ED~OI¢I~0N'(.CP) ~Dr .  • pi'ovince. : :. :."" ..: ": , '  ~r.~,  . . . . . i s : iha ( .m,~n-  I Fourteen :New west- damages" caused  by the  round of negouauons smc e ~ball s~rta ouncln' Thu . , 
' . - J im, ' ;~Howei l iEd_monton s .The Med ica l  :Mis.sio n. L '_,--~., . , z~.~t . ; . .~ . . . , , ,~ .~ • .mi~ste ,  r t~ lephon:e .  ,lOt W~k'  , asc i i '  . L,.wmakerS omnlorn 
~ '"' . " de rams - .= , , , , , ; -  . . . . . . .  a . - - . . . - '  . ' . . :. Soviet Lsate l l i te  that dlsin~ thenUcle~-poweren samos  I off icer:  ! health, Sisters are an or r of . . . .  W.W . . . . .  i to re  who,were qua [ ,Duo End. . Travel ~ovle golf m~!ea ~ . .. ~ . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . . .  ., . ~e~ea l  ~ . . . . .  tngrnted:pver the Northwest ea(e~te plUugedent Of orbit ~belt "S~I I m ~m I ~ d l  1 
" ~ r , ~ ' h ~ e ~  : F ' '  h ' ~ ~ . . . . .  'i Iw who" manage.~,.and s.ti~ff' r'ee_e, l v~.: re.~Sdla.r.;i ' , , .  pendedWednesc[ayovera' Terrltocies in: tm came over Canadian territory in ,formate. weex Inlern. earl, ~ ,  
H~' Sat in his office,: ~v'm~ -hospitals and_.healm centr~ • ~rvzcm:_~, , .~ ,  :-,.;;~,,os~ I ru le  that :they n.eed home this week empty; '  January, 1978. The first seboll end Tennls. ~o Canada 
* " ' reseed'arena arouncl "~,~uum:w . . . . . . . . . .  on before "1 , ,~s  Intern. |1~/t1~:  daring where.to turn, having. In .dep . . . .  e~s~,9 • r us"  ~rmlss l  g.  g I~ndad. ' .  ' . round took place here last ,topic ~'eeh Tennis ~A~Yvle " ~ la t~:  
had :.little. success ~ I more the world, They, also,help ~ ' has .b  . s.e i o , i tO. the washroom were Robert,  Burchill, who Feburary. " " ~is End Sports Hot Husltby 
f hack at work:today. " I headed the s ix-member Canada has presented the s. '. s~ts s , t  . uvmg thad four ~ars d .t.ryins :te estab!._~. :health fa~iUes~.•: m,~,e~e~,ene"  z;oom o p,,,a,~t. 
, l~ ,a~mediea]  d l in le  to  the . Bob'MeKeoo, amemoer m - -= . ,~  ~. .  , . . - . ' i Wrdoy YOU Can , All Ottow• • " -  "~-" '~ . . . . . . .  ~ '~:"~ev " " -  - i i~ie  ~ '~-d  mild the the nearest, lloop1~l..,.mnn-. • The  operators were I delegation, said today that So..~ets ,w.ith.a bill fo~ ~.  ,vle Do It . S tar '  ~I I~ 
oe~esg~[ I  ~y|~: -w- . -~ ,au~ 3 '  .m~.  ~.  4vTn~.. , . " ' .: ' r t8  • I : Racquet Wreenln9 " G l rd l f l lng  Parlement. 
. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  _* . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . . ,  ^r,,,,,~,,.,, when tions as a loca l  docto . suenonded after they.left I although no agreement was .mluion r tor aamuges ann . . OI tow• 
• arP .~ O] [ I ]~  C l l ,  ' ' l lUlm ~wm 3 s~' .w '~ 'M"O • • • • " - -  • ' ' - -  - - -  - -Y-" - ' - - - - ' -  ~-  " - - ' .  - - "  u -~ellaies ie to in- office for many. iuner-edy the i r  stations wnthout I reached during five days of costs incurred in cleaning up eve pall Wreenlng O•rdanlng 
' ~ [~  w ~ u ~1~ ~ i u l~7 ~" ~ I b ' an. ex -  • talks,:'he 'left Moscow with debris : which was spread l u rdsy  100 Wlde , Seerr .h  Sous 
I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  corn unit rmldonts.., This, , authorJzaUon, i )vle. ,unll.v wor.u .." s0gn. ~d . . . . . . . . . . . .  volve the m y . . . . . .  - • ~ , sotmiono de' • his O0r~.  , . . . . . . . .  , ' " ~"" . . . . .  ten L~nsive and. inef f ic ient  ., , . . . the '.feeling tlmt,:'the i Soviet across a 80o-kilometre a .tea. ~rlnars Sires! 
I " I "~  : I ' 'of nuns cal led.the. .  Thpyeame .to Edmon .: . .. . . ' . . . .  , 10o sfx~u .. ..... 8X~JP. - . . . . .  ,, ' .  . " .  m od o f  delivering local  Teresa North of. the I negot ia t0rs .want  'a set: The two rounds of talks ,sebe,I ~,ercn ~ 
: MedienlMmsion:Smters had w,th the vlslon, and -the me~ . . . . . .  Te'ecomm" ' i --t ion . . . .  Wlde UptltelrS Vedette 
JUSt ai'dved in E&nonten skills": to' establish, an i~.  ; . fp~Um.~re cer .v ,~s .  111,:,:: ~ - ~ ~n~on said the I Uement. as  badly .as the took place under provisions orln6rs Hunlley Canadians. of a t972 convention on in-  ,s, bo, Street World , Downllllrl Ceffl 
- ' " ' ] Clinic sa id ":" ~.  stuny el me .area ursu e I I  / sseball°rlnere theReachTop for. of L UpStlltl. Sousing 
and wanted to know if they .uev.ative heath. ', r " ,,Meluded that.there .was .a operators', grievances • ; 'You always g0'with the ternational l iability [or sports emmt*,rs vt~ttt. 
, I t  was like the Fl~nng Nun • it  would' be..ditfleu]t to . Sap  . . . . . . .  . , . _  . . . .  a .a . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . .  a,,, , , ,a,, / se t t lement  but yoU" a l so  . objects. This "is the. first ,sebs, News Hour • Clalalc ~Sur 
could hel .. Mel~een. ~ .: . . . . . .  "" " ""~" . . . . . . .  " orlnerl :SC Evsfl. New1) 'Nulr • P'. ' " " " I L M , , M . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  inhealth.eareservicea,  would he. ra ised 'at  eon- hepe"of bringiug home a. damage caused by space" ' o~ou~.  . 
• *: " •:-- , ,  :~- - . . : .11  ' .~ . ;  ,~  - - . . ; ,~*  ah~, , I  ,,,Na t ',~ I . l owen ~l lU  u~u i J~ l~ iU  ua  u a~.  mum .u  w u.u~. ,  w # / • e r lners  ~e~r  Joys'of World in Blanc 
to -me rescue, .uwy.  auy .uuu mu,.a," "w"  . . . .  '*'~,~ i~ . .k  ,,ka~ 'n" r~nnn~ihi l i tv w|th the comoanv ' / always realize your ho~s, claim negotiated under the ,~e ,  co,coting ~t~ N~r 
• ii " I II :•: ,. ' i~l~iliJii , i i~la.u i~ l l  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ - -  --" T t - - :w"  
,, " :k~ecalis. They had all the they ve done.. ,, . . . .  ' . , . , aon ,  w,  -o ,~ in  the health . . . . .  - . i ' might'  not be fulfilled, convention.: to  which beth ~mers' P•lece' BJ love Wlnslon 
• skills I needed to get.the . .TheBoyle-M~Cauleyaren; "..'?. ~.a..,,,.,-%._ . . . .  _ :  . . . . .  , . . k . . .  ~,;~;." ,eboll ., . . . . . . . .  ' ,, • ..'. •. eystem noseematsomeonc .,o.,~. ~,=,©v,,u-  ,-,,. Burchill~'.director. Of the countries aresngasU)ries-- a PnlK• and Nove. Ouns 
community. . -clinic. going. . an .inner-city. re 'tn~:ghberh°°dn 15 o0o . . ,~M , .a ,~ , ,  o,,,,.~'~ fills, them. . . . .  . snokesmanr_ •Keith Mat- economic law and treaty fact that is eauolng problems ~lal)eCl°l PalacePelece meBear ,oval°re Inllee 
, ' . . . . .  ' ' ~tithinlasL,Auguntl0 monUu z .  me°felinie ''that" .,peop]e.,isve,'where . . . . .  mo had," a.-~!.y o' ne "," Hel " . . . .  said he fee Is. op'timlsUe thewsestminster.switchbuardsaid the New division, in the exte~mal a f -  because there is not much .s.'. Relurn 4awull ' MOMy " cinema 
vi~l: . ~.' " " . . . .  s n' the e l ide  wil l ,  have a real W fairs depai'tment, said in an expertise to go on, .saga i ymplc  Of " Five-O Python Can•allen 
was  read to o n its doors, dset0r ,  . an , august o - - - - .  " " ~ to rials interview~. ' Burchill. . . . Ine Hawaii Good Plue y pe . - " - " • . lm ,.tin becoming a focus operators are requ - .s. Howel l ' sa id  the nuns spedallst, .~ f~e the elinlc V" .  I t a s rvisor's a '  . Satnt ' ~lve.O Neighboura hold, 
' '  . . . . .  ' l u l led  . . . .  for the l i~)kugeot heath  ~e spa "l_Li •N/CEOFINT•TI0,0T EN . . . . . i .  = became • a. driving, [o rce  was estao i , . . . .  .~ . . . , .  , ,  . . , . . . • . ' l ymplc  . '  CBC Par t .  t i l e  • beld~d the c"nic, helping to ,Beside~: the : s~.luried ~u:  i a " .s. F.t,vu, ~o,,oe and c,noma 
educe s report  on the dector, t~e'cunlc wuI  ,l~lye i ,__L .. , ,~.~"., i .~,, ,  ~,,,. ¢iu~, ~n id '  ,| lsr-ntion of se t  lymp~c csc O . th  canad~n 
ix" " 'r t ers' a u ,  uy ~u,= , - , , - - ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r -  " Of cl,~: 
faellity, alding ormaUon ef p as. .... - . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  TO PROCEED WITH LOCAL r,.,. ,.. .~a i~.  ~.~t?have:a rea l  m-/ v,~.,  . A ,s F.,,v., - , . . , .  " ~lympic Film A¢ed. Blimp Tetolournn : acommunity-based board ta c l in i ca l ,  as.s!ktant :and.  a i rials Festival Perf. Movie Sport 
=.  it and:helpls  ta locate ; :" IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME .quartets. " Howell N id  It was not cosy . "T'". " ."  lewa Hatlonat CTV News KIRO Clnome 
/ ,  Lueatedin shiny new quar -  to  ~nd,a  do~t~ fe r  the  e~e . " ' ' ' • " ,aturdoyleWs NIghtFinal " NewS~lour Movlul'°te deEfllt 
ten is ilot because ~he had to be ' .  p.~.  Final Tha s4ege 
pro)~t!V) i~iChoWl l l~v idea spmeom?wi l . l~w~kw!~ N0t ice  is hereby  g iven  pursuant  to Tho Late Tbui.mo e.~:han,c Cmema 
j)ew'iapproac.h to  de l !v~mg ~:e~mmumty':,__IX)~_ ,w~ . ; "I''':':'~" :', .lye ~' ~ ~ L  ~ i : ~  i i Sectlon 589of the Munlclpal Act that ,o,urdov ShoW S ; ;y .  : ' :  : : : ; :  i 
, ...... ~'dli~ii~i~tei~ tea ~veJ tow ave~.~ : : : ~  . . ':',jL'wllil~i 5y ~e: ~ ~ " ' I  , certain .w0i'ks hereinafter described as 
a c0mmunity-based hoard, 'Income and. .n  ;high I~.r" " • .. ' ,  ' Loca l  ImprOvement  under  the  In i t ia t ive  ,. 
• • " Crautlva S~lmt  L.e 
• 111 pay:its do~toca salary eentage ' a r e  e lder ly .  I J . . . . . .  : I I P lan . -  - ~.ssll)lelrgel ! ;  ~e Hands  , S t .  J . r  
and Wi l l .  employ nurse Alcoholism, drug abme and"  ,rget " Doy of Sesamt d~ ," 
_~_ : .~ .L ; . - - .  r~posaible W~ rl D iscovery  S t reet  Snllgn~ur whowi l l  handle addicUon are prevalent in A. General Description of the Work 
~me '(~sk~ normally per. the community . . . . . . .  
formed, by  .doct0rm The ".The area lacked  health 
CentrL~,~which has a $~15,0(~, care• servle.ea.'., because 
budget,: will receive funds dectors:found.it difficult to .  
. . ' .  " • ' :  -- '~ i .  "' " 
Ontario :paid shot I . . . : . . .  : . .  : • 
for disappointment 
I IAMILTON (CP) - .  Car" Grossmpn said in the 
racer  Maur ice  Carter ,  .legislature Monday that  the 
subject of controversy, over $15,000 waa 8ranted toCarte'r- 
Ontario government sport- on the und~rsta0ding On- 
'~orship of his 31l-fatad entry tartowould Bet a guaranteed 
in  the I . eMans  24-hour ,  advert is ing mechan ism 
marathon road race, said throuEh sigm painted once  " 
today he Went to. France ear. He said he expected the 
believing he would • not have driver to return the'. money. 
to qualify for the race and 
wan shockedwhen told he The minister had bach' 
could not compete, 
Carter, whose ear was 
Supported by $15,000 in  
Ontar io  government  
assistance" which industry 
and tourism minister Larry 
Gr~ssman sn~'  he want~ 
~returned, said in a statement 
the failure to qualify was" he- 
cause of Ipck of expat ia te  
by his'crew and proniems in 
communicat ion  and t ran-  
elation, 
"We went to LeMans at the 
• invitation of Frene~ officials 
believing that this invitation 
was to par t ic ipate .  
Nonetheless we (iid take part 
in t ime trials and left the 
track cenvineed that we had 
Justified the invitation and 
met track requirements." 
When informed the cnr had 
failed to qualify, "to ssy the 
least we were shocked.and 
made every posathle' epical  
ta'no avai l ."  
Carter enid he did not 
,, Solicit funding from the 
~'ovinea. The funds were 
handled by Deacon in .  
dustries of Toronto, builder 
of the, ear, he said. 
" i t  has always been my 
understanding that the 
government funding was in 
support of Deacon In- 
dustries' ,utatanding work in 
the development ef racing 
engines ~ an export item, an 
much as the car  itself repre- 
senting s geo~rnphte  area , "  ". 
said Carter. 
COFFEE ENRIC I IEB  
I~ I I L .  
Old coffee drounda used eliz 
a mule]~ fo r  house plants will 
add nitrogen to the emil, 
"critleised repeatedly in the 
Ingialatore .haeame Carte? 
has 'bee. derented twice as a 
Prngreasive Conservative 
candidate. ' .. 
The .argument heated up 
when Carter was quoted an 
saying he hated Germans. 
lie later, withdrew the 
remarks., 
I .  
. . . . .  ~ C  J, Mv( ' l l¢~Ol ry  , , ,  . . . . .  .. ~'. 
One or ih~ i'orcifi6st t))eiiihcrs {;1' |nvestors,.. 
• nationwide I'orce of more then seven hun'dred 
- . '  finUn~:iul ~lanncrs has earned a special 
• c0mmenda l inn  For providing outstanding • . .-  • . .  
.N6rvi~:e durin~ 1979: 
• .. C.J. McCi iESNEY 
ha~ distinguished himself by bringing thelull 
" : rnn/~e:id" Investors personal fimmcial phmning 
• .Nerviees to his .Nuhslunlial,  g rowing  c l iente le .  
: . IE InACE.0f f tC[  6ZS-m!  





:i:: ::Grad Banquet 
~. / JUne:  20 : : : '  J : : l )m :!:~ :7pro 
• ' - . '  " 7 
:$6.,50 per Person 
, • - , .  , 
, .  ". , .  
.... reservat ions  ca l l -  . : :  . . . . .  • 
, '  . ;  : 
• Paving of Gi'aham Avenue belween 
• .Kerr and Kenney Streets 
:B.  The Progi'amme Is estimated 'to cost 
$193,699.00, Including provision for 
,interim finance charges, advertising 
costs, •engineering costs, expenses 
relating to security issuing by-laws and 
contingencies. 
-.;, . . .  
C. The share or proportion of the 
estimatedcost of theProgramme to be 
borne by the District of Terrace 
relative to intersections and' frontage 
• .reductions is $46,925.61. 
• De The share or proportion of the 
• estimated cost of the Programme to be 
borne by the taxable land abutting on 
said works Is $146,873.39. 
E. The total frontage deemed taxable for 
the purposes of this Programme Is 
12,187.24  feet .  
F. The share or proportion', of the 
Programme to be borne by the parcels 
of land benefiting from or abufflng on 
the work Is estimated to cost $15.90 per 
taxable front foot at completion. 
G. Debt retirement Including Interest. will 
be In twenty (20) annual Installments, 
Calculated on the taxable front footage 
at $2.54 per foot per year. 
Further notice Is hereby given that a Mow~l'st" 
copy of this notice has been mailed to the 
owner(s) of the parcels of land liable to 
be specially charged for. the cost of ~AY 
said works, and unless within one (.1) 
month of the date of the publication •of I 
this notice, a malorlty of the owners 
repre~entlng at least one half of thevalue 
of the parcels ~ which are liable to be 
speclallycharged, petition the Council of 
the District of Terrace not to proceed 
with It, the work may be u ndert~ken as a 
local Improvement. 
Petitions shall be lodged with t~ Clerk, 
and shall be deemedto be presented to 
the Council when so lodged, of which 
every owner Of a parcel of land liable to 
be specially charged under this 
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n de l  Di pute d S OW ,un • ~..--,...- : ' ,  . . . . .  . . . .  ~;., ,+.' ~.:.:" 
By Lemerd Santorelii 
SYDNEY (Reuter) -- 
Ab~i~ines in a hot, dusty 
corner of northwest 
Australia have formed a 
united front against mining 
on their sacred lands, a~tep 
that could lead to con- 
frontation with big business. 
Elders from 26 aboriginal 
communities gathered 
recently for a corroboreo 
(tribal ceremony) in which 
scores of dancers wearing 
headbands and loin-cloths 
stomped over hard red soil to 
~Thotest the mining, - 
e leaders pledged their 
united support for any'tribal 
group in the inhospitable re- 
gion, w h e r e  mining 
threatens - what was 
regarded as sacred ground, 
a central iZrt'of aboriginal 
religion, They also ca.iled for 
a three-year moratormm on 
further explpratlon. 
These moves, the result of 
anger over attempts by a 
United States firm to drill .for 
oil near Noonkanbah, 1,900 
kilometres northwest of 
fight " dri l l ing rigs Aborigines 'N°°nka"bah' ~/ 
: • : • A p~ible:'way 
" " " " " ' / ' " .".con(rontation"wo~ U.S. oil drilling, agree+e,t'foP 'eo~ 
. for the abofiginesl 
victims of alcoholism, and They have tbe backing of a tribesman Say~ th kites' are ffot for 
poor housing, sacred sites, man regarded by manyasa The Australian 
represent the cornerstone of champion Of free enterprise, split over the tr~ 
a disappearing tribal life, Sir Charles Court, premier of . the ~aborigines 
places peopled by friendly the state of ~ 'Western numbers "have d 
spirits, away. from the-" Australia which leases the" 140,000 .from 300; 
squalor of. town life. . land to the ab6rlg[nes; ' time0f European 
The great Gonna (lizard) :. He wonts •-the Amax almost 200 years 
spirit, for instance, presides workers .to come back to argue that t0 g~ 
over the rocky hills at finish their j ob .  : ~ special•rights ovel 
Neankanbah. In the eyes of 
local tribesmen, 0il e~- 'He is supported by, Mick land would be'unf~ 
ploration by Amax Co. would. Cotter, niember Of Australian~ or eve 
disturb the spirit ahd parllament forNoonkanbah, apartheid. 
threaten food supplies. " Cotter said aborigineshave " The other side'.! 
~ly grazing rights under the ' the .. Melbou~ 
A group of about 60 abori, terms of their lease; n~t ..:,n, ews.p.aper 
gines assembled at the site rights to what was beneath i~Abor]gme~ w~, ~ 
and went into an elaborate the soil. . . .  . . . . .  me pooresc mno 
ritual of chants and dances," Another 'member: of the :i. inhospi~b!e, ar~ 
ordering the'oilmen to leave. 
Eventually, the. workers 'state cabinet, Bill Grayden,. c0nt!nem... 
pocked up their earthmoving said No0nkanbah ad been . '  . .... .' . . . . .  
machinery and departed, chosen Usa :focal' p01nl?:for ' ' ; . 
. what coidd be-a,series bf :  '~ .  : . 
The next 'bout could he extens ive  .L abor.i 'gine + A"  ,,~....~aAA'~'¢~ 
I over a diainond field, near territorial claims, involving 
a third of. Ausiralia and 
including 0ffshorb~ ',vators. 
Perth, could have im- Lake Argyle, 480 kilomeires 
plications; for companies in southwest of Darwin -- or 
Australia and abroad, the nearby bauxite deposits. If Nonnkanbah is a test 
-There are 33 companies Some aborgines ay parts of; ease, the aborigines are not 
waiting tostart exploring for those areas are sacred., without friends, Powerful 
oil, diamonds and bauxite in But some of the biggest trade unions, such. as -the 
theregion, names *in~ustralian in- Transport Workers~ Union, 
To Australian blacks, often, dastry are involved in the have threatened •action 
shown by studies to be' mining projects, against firms trying to move 
District of  Terrace , 
H 0 TIC E 
By now you should have received"~/our •1980 property tax 
notice. To apply for the Homeowner Grant if you are 
eligible, the back of tl~e white copy must be-filled in and 
signed, This form must reach the :Mun!cipal Office 
before 4:30 p.m. June 30th; 1980, to avoid 10 percent 
penalty applied to the balance outstandingat this date. 
The Homeowner Grant may be claimed whether taxes 
are paid or not. 
Property owners who have mortgages at the fp.!10wing 
banks will take the notice to the bank. Roy~:l Bank,  
Bank.of Nova Scotia, Bank Of Montreal. All others •must ..• 
mall or fake the notice to the Municipal Office.. 




(AP) ~ :Know anybody. 
who would like to'buy 
73,~/00 face masks? / 
The masks, were .a 
priceless commodity in 
Eastern Washingtonaftcr 
ash fallout from the May 
18 eruption of Mount St. 
Helens paralyzed much of 
the region. 
Today, you can't givea 
ma'sk away. ' 
City officials want 
suppliers to takeback the 
unused masks, but "they 
are resisting," city 
purchasing, agent Ken- 
neth M. Haskins said 
Tuesday, 
The city ordered'and 
received 717,000 masks 
and distributed to the 
public all but 73,700. 
The city agreed to pay 
about 24 ~ents for each 
surgical-type mask.  
Prices for. cup;type 
masks ranged from about 
61. to 79 cents apiece. 
KEEPS CO~TENTS FRA- 
GRANT . 
Instead of throwing out 
empty perfume bottles, use 
them to scent the contents of 
drawers.' 
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AVENUE ALTY LTD. 
41119 PARK AVE. 
Excelis nt ¢ommercla I 
buiMing for sale or lease. 
3000 sq. ft. on ~/~ acre. 
Terrific opportunity to 
• locate 1 business in 
Thornhill area. 
I units investment 
property located in 
Thornhl l l .  I and 2 
bedroom units, sxcellant 
income, room to expand. 
For more information, 
coil Kelth. 
Just a hop, skip and a 
lump to schooll Large 
three bedroom split level 
home located central to 
all Khoois In Horseshoe' 
area. Home features an 
attractive brick corner 
fireplace, eating area in 
kitchen, and large 
bathroom. Large • 
buckyord is completely 
fenced lad  has lots of 
l i ras trees. Call P i t  
today to view. 
Spl¢loos f lm l iy  home 
close to hospltli. "awes 
bedrooms, l iving ream, 
dining room lnd  modern 
kitchen. Self contained 2 
IxMroom suite, land-" 
s~pad lot. Price st 
S/3,S00. Call Chrlstel or 
• Horst Gedllnshl. 
If you eni0y barhequeing 
all year long this could be 
the house for you. Large 
sundeck and lot are two  
features of this family 
home. Judy has the in- 
formation on this house. 
High ceilings and solid 
oak panels, lS00 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom home located In 
Horseshoe area. This is 
an older home and needs 
some work to bring out its 
special personality, l o t ,  
size is 145x112 and is  
listed at $42,000. Call Pat  
today for more In. 
'formation. 
Price reduced. Asking 
814,S00"for f ive acre 
hillside lot. Wooded with, 
creek. Call Judy far 
viewing. 
LAKELSE LAKE 
FRONTAGE - 440 foot of" 
sandy beach on the east 
116S sq. ft., 3 ;bedroom 
home wl th2  bedroo m 
revenue, suite in 
basement. : CoUld*be 
converted to single family 
dwelling. ~sking $$5,000. 
. call Christel or Horst 
Gedlimki for v iewing.  
Leakl AnYone can afford 
this relsunebly priced 3 
bedroom home on V= acre 
lot. The detached 
workshop with large rec 
room & fireplace is an  
added features for the 
asking price of on ly /  
$49,500. Give Christel or 
Horst Godllnski a call for 
an appointment to view. 
NEW LISTING -200 feat 
frontage on Lakelse Lake. 
Th is  year .round 2 
bedroom home features • 
hoatsistor fireplace, new 
636-4971 ' 
Looking for pr ivacy,  
trees, a house of post and  
• beam construction with a 
fireplace, 1 sauna'and a 
full basement? We have 
lust listed itl Call Mu, riel 
andfind out al l  the details 
on this property which is 
offered for sale at aSS,500. 
3 bedroom, full basement 
home on acreage. House 
has wood burning furnace. 
wi th  electr ic back-up 
systsm.. Covered sundeck 
over carport. Located 
approx. 10 miles out of 
town on Klsanza Drive. 
Cal l  Christel or floras 
Godlinski for more 
details. 
'IT' IS LOOKING BET. 
TER ALL THE T IMEI  
The f lowers are 
blooming, .the lawn Is 
hoeutiful and the fruit' 
trees are showing healthy 
FRANK SKIDMORE 
635-5691 
• . /  :;f,i. 
""""+ " ke  a moulnta, n home on 10 acres of separate dining ream. MLS Ibtlng has been property, offers complete There's plenty of ream for  reduced to $79,000 and the ".  i ~ i i~ pr ivacy for gr lc lous storage of boats and owners are most anxious i ' : ':": :~ '~ 
I . . . . . .  yelr.roundllvlng. Ageod vehicles, in the  two to get on with their  * . :  ~:.. i; . " '  : i i .  ~ii ' ~ " ' '  ' ' "  ~ . . . . .  <' 
investment property, garage. Relax On the sun relocationplans. Four ' , • ' :, '. ~ 
Must be lean to be liP- porch overlooking the bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 By DAVID EINSTEIN 'taught'at Washin~tmt S ate '~."~ays a; fel!ow nature.st and living in Lea A~elm.il/~,:' 
preclafod. Call Joy for lakeln lhepr ivacvofyour fireplaces, large covered SAN JOSE, Cs"f. /~)  - -  Un ivers i ty  and  ~the~'wr l t ing  m the Yosemite We made iU  out o~!! " .  
more Information on the own 1.48 acres. Asking sundeck, help make this a Curl ~Simrsmith is fike the :University of Minnesota. Gut . N~tu=e Notes' peHedicah " gear and drkd al l  o~ own~ ~'~ 
many extra features of $41,s00. For further ~in- lovely fami ly home. Call High Sierra. wbere he's every summer, regardless Of , ,~v,o~a,~ his tent is his old - food," be Sayl, re~!UIWitbel ,~ 
. . . . . .  ' " days when he ~ ti~ e~,/~,':, . where he was, he found his this property, formation call Joy./  .. Marie !, spenteachsu~merforhaHa . Coleman stove, the :brau for eeoldnil pots; i i ,  . . . . . . .  ~' 
" -- , . , . ,  ~, i ~ " , ~ century.- way to Yosemite. ia~kg]eandng. Next to it his . . . .  
' i~:::~!;~:!i!~:; = ' I : : I . ! I : ' -~ :  'The 77-year-old naturalist The park has cbanged ra- cutlery,, his 'eatln' irons,' , '~d  ~ero :wu;no~/~ ~i~', 
• i~Y!;~;!i !~. ; i~' ~, takes* life .with equanimity. ~ matieally in that time, its and gUesis,.if they llke salt tldsbuslooseofdrivi~.upto~ ,ii 
Our signs are  on lots of lawns His face is like well-tanned valley the Subject of fierce : pork, enions and beans, most 8,000 feet be(~'e you .helan :.. 
But not for long l ~ leather, his eyes reconciled debate as ecdogists become i' bring their own tools. • hlkln~. You don't Bet to know;: :!~ 
to the unchanging landscape 
We're thebuye'r finders andwePII do a lob for you. . . . . . .  that .  Rrom his earliest • Irrevocable'mere awa damageOf being"the /:.:,',::A Irving..:' ~n" ~,~ls l i~r"  the mountal~ that Way."-. - M a r r i e d  with : a ~rm~ln: ~'~'I'I 
memories has.been a very ,~-e h" '~-oosands of cars"  me stove, ~ts~a oom a ; family, Sharsmlth plan= to .. i., 
Cal l  REALTY  WORLD.  Park  Avenue Rea l ty  Ltd . 'a t  predous place fo rme." .  ' ' . . . . .  • " '  ' " " And like the high country, and millions of tourists, battered up {~m a 49or grid, lead 90-kllomelz~e s ven+-day ';ii 
• ,' Sharsmith' was art•-, camp; ..spatuta, _a ~ooa hikes th~ stmuner. But lht  .:~ 
635-4971. HORST GODLINSKI Sharsmith renews himself ,,~,,t,~,s, t~fnee the w~d" e'renelt, lume. anua  men admiishehaseousiderodtbel; ~,'~ 
• 635-5397 " each spring. Soon after the ~'"~',-'-,,'m~n0n a d -he with a few eans of beets, ehlli time when he no lonler ~dll .i~ 
. . . . .  u~, , ,~;  , . v .  ~ . . . . . . . .  n e l l  r , , ~-+-J'.' i ,~ . -~ snow melts at Tioga PasS; eschewedthe.valleylnfavor :.~gceandold~U!L.l~. b~ .de be-able to ,nav i i~te  the;-;~;; 
he'll pack some sear, don of the lush  and  lofiely ~ ! ~oacco=ea~tuuot;stapiu ru ed hllh ouuhtty, . / ,  ,i 
one of his old Stetson ranger Tuoiumne mm sugar, ,our, me ana 
hats and coax his 1936 Ford . . . .  
roadster to make the trek . 'Tltere, along with other.', tobacco.".~. ', ..;, " . . : .:'/". tho~lh~;"I've Im~ g iV i~g. l t l   ought to . i~e  ~', 
from his San Jose home to naturaliJs'is,'he campS ou{ In  ~Sharsmltll*S 'Summer ;/some ehan|es =0~seliml; 
Yosemite National Park.. a tent and lead~ daily nature devotion to Yese~nite bell because afterall I deo't beve 
The rest of the year he walks for the. tourists Who Ueen' almost unbroken liece much lime ldt.  ~o enjOy. 
works in the botany drive 1,000 metres up from 1929, when ihel. attended a anythingelse., . ' ~ " 
department a t  San Jose the valley floor, natural history school there. And with that, Y0eemUe'i 
State University, where he, Even at77, he c<mtinues to But even before that he was too.st famous i nlturallit 
taught from 19~0. until ;h~ llve in the same Spartan in love with the Sierra ~, L~dts up h~ P!l~ and,s/to. , 
retirement ifl 19/2;:Before manner that has made Id= i , -  having, bkelq~aeked in . lb~ ' ek to await ~ c~m~~ 
moving to8~n' , . J~"h~lq i~d: ' . :  • ~. ,  ' moun~nas ineebewss lS  sumner. . . , :~ .  . . . .  
i???!/!:~i~ii~i~i~iii~ili:,~  ~ ........... ~;i~ ,:~:~+:!~!~;+:~:, : s  ....... ~1~ +'~,i~::, ~.:~i~+ ~ ~+ ~ i ~ + ~ : ~ + ~ : ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ~  
~ ~::~' ~!:i~ . i~  .......... ~ +.~.~ .:~• +~.+~..~ :~ . . . . . . .  + ~+~ ........ . ~:~, ~, ..... ,.~ ~+ ~+ ~ 4 ............ - ~. : ~ 
When you ' re  young and  eager ,  you never l , .g!ve pract i ce  Session th i s  week  but  he dove  r ight  in  iiii 
• up. Young G len  Sutton,  a goa lkeeper  in  D iv l s i0 ,  ' a f te r  i t .  Oh  we l l ,  you  can ' t  stop'em al l .  i .~ : , ;;~:: 
4 soccer  let th i s  shot  s l ip  past  h im dur ing  a' p,=oby Groom=am.'  ~ . 
i 
,,.~ . . . .  . ,  . , 
• • " k .'. :. " . . :i' '2'i 
HiGH WAY TO GET OWN " " • i .: Y 
- " - " - :  . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  :+'~":'::' I 
. . . .  " + " '  1 r ~ ' r "  I '~  " " '  " " " " " '  i " ' : ~ :~ :: ~ ?t h e c . . . . . .  + oads 
V ~IB' .m "y ,  .:* ., ,,,,, /, ,,,,. .!,; . :'. ;" ' .... ' entertainment : reporter S .: " . . . . . . . . .  ;, ;~ '.'. ~ '. '. . . . . . .  • ," . . . . . .  
' l a~ . . . .  . . .  , - . . . . .  • : ; , - : . . : .  : . . . - . . : i  . . . .  "~" :-~ , , - - ' , - -M-; ,~,,c01ae" "~"erned  ~)n the' Ro~al':"and if they are onistandln~ 'qiJiet,... beautiful, farms8 
' l~IS ~season s .  S t ra f fo  - ]us • . , ~ • ' an  of .successes, it moves them . , ,try, . . . . . . .  . • ' . taxes wittheld from its Shakespear e Camp..Y,  " , " ! the a~tistie mind. 
Fes~vido~lS~O~l, .e~t.ol....detj~pS. s t~f .a~s~ . . . .  e Sr  ord-U on-Avon. .anotberLnndontheab 'e ,  lt_~ appea to _ .  . . . . . . . . . .  the oext ml  loyeea.total.well ov r 12 t aft P " . . . . . .  mUst drive two thet~ naUy~.ny  nave m. idol. of _ ..... " • mounts a season not unusual to nave ~ . A r t i s ts  . : .' . . . . .  *, . . . . .  m : • The RSC , " taste the 
RObin Phil!lips, the .de~ See Joll. i . -pro~am.. .ao they -m~ ]. "• , . , , , , , , ,w_  n le tu  inghsk  neare 'sb i r thp lace ,  p roduct ions  runn ing ,  noun u) Toronto to - 
• . ' , . . . . . . . .  w~z m n. ' .- . . . . ,+-  . . . . . .  ._ ,.__._re . . . . . . .  es._ - • e Varied metropo l l tan  mined- to - re t~e,  a~istLe. .  ~nsum _ " if e fnstivoi mueh asdoes  the Stratford ~dmu]taneously inS~atford-  n~r  . . . . . . . .  nlsshortened, could be b luk  th . . . . . . .  t feeds the art ist le i s  • e :most am- _ It next seaso ' . . . . . . .  not m -avon, atthe Aldv~eh, l i fe the dire~tm~,, m .. ,-  . . . . . . . . .  ious bi rea,,eed as drustieally as Fest ival  - -  tb.ou~b . . .up~.  ' new ideas And Id ons in  the festival s 28. there  may be  aer  • . . . . . .  i has  and .at one or two other mind with.  • U . . . .  . + + ' + ' is indicated And there have, such a large seale. But t . - , its CBC' 
Yesn,  I t  losvee wi.de. ~ .eeon0~io .u  well as a rt~t i¢. . . .  .. that. a London home as  well, at Londm West End  ~es l rea .  it  s in Tor oato, with seems that while, the 
,-  . . . . . . . .  + The . f lUva l . -  .in.fact, been wand~p ,. " diD and television studios, It the'  umtlon el-  what  me repm~u~ons. , , . eatre st off Phil l ips, ana a gooa many ra  q . . . . . . . .  ' . the fos t imlmi~ht  not go m theAldwychTh , ~ . t res  and ~ hmtlo~ and chive are fostWid: do In 1981 to top has  :. become,  the  e l~ s . . .  : . . . .  ,, ; . . .  of. his actors, would love to ~ i ts .var iety of tbea . L 
...... ~;,~n ... . . . . .  induct  = I ts :  ~/-  at  al l  beyond 1961. . . the Strand . . . .  . . . . . . . .  w~ and its .film. and ~es ~,..th( autl iorit~ to . . . .  . b i l igest  ty  . . . . .  , o do * have a Toronto base as  well ~ ~ I ' " . . . .  1 . . . . . . . . . . .  + The P, SC s pract /ce is t r im that  .'0( ~O lS ] I ck i~,  And 1 hat 
The  . :answer . .m.ay  .be ,  n~li., os .bu .~et  .s~e~,to.s~an n , ' ,~ , ,  ' her  s ldect  the i ts  ma or Shakespeqrean  as  the i r  home:  ha.se.. ~ . .  v i .deo~_ .e_nt~)  ~,  ,~o ~t} )ri~, ~ ust c~me l'~om 
• +atall. ln'~acrmere eeumattm.t~o .m]monmmm ' ".'+" " "  °¢ f lva icou lds tm , , , , ,~,;,~i,,, i n  S ( ra t fo rd  Stratford While me zosuva| mearmmca,  u--. -,o ------. , :-,, . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,+ I~  . oo~, the fe~ . ~ ~. r . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • " " • ' ' . . . .  want za lot'a e ooaru u[ u ~ '~;" 
. . . . . . . .  . ]E~llU n~ t~ It, • oest o[ mem m m . ~Y ' L ' ' 'II Is ooo3, me i'ua~e. ~ m 
re t rene~ment  - -  " fewer  and  . p r ivat~ home a~ pa  ' ' er works National Theatre of ,Br i tain • ~ - , • ., " • * ion  •for u , to .-~*It could become a year- It also produces oth • " lli had plans to ~e ~tratfo d Fe  t/val, a • a diorte~ ~ and a eommodat  " P " • • .. ' classical in the quality o~ its work, the. Phi ps  has  . . . . .  pM~,  . . . . . . . .  . • +. ' round ation ff it could - -  new or f rom the • • • . • dion ~ d lot ~ [ peq ,le wL (,, k 
imsller~,eempanY ~ actors l~0,000.vi~...tona ~lhL . .  ~. ' ~ " " a theAId ch dty  of Stratford, Ont ,  se t in  bui ld  new • s tu  , - -  
. . . .  • . . . .  - - -  . . . .  ~ . , - ,  , . .~- -  a 'b ta  ' f ind  a proper ,  assnoiation ~es~oire--: t wy , , - - - - - - - -~  - : - - - , : - -  , + _ _ , 
I~eu lap  peeple. . . ,uu  sc~uym ,o M . . . .~  • _.,,1. - , , , ___ , .  , I , , , , , ,• ~,.* 
Mr it is sal  no real  leneratore~gov de ... . . . .  . ~, ,++ .^..,, ~,o ,+ So , d; . . . . . . . . . .  . _ _  
preparat ions  havebeen revenues .  -. Thou i l~ . ;m e .  ~ ~m," . ,~h~' , "~ '~m,  n 
' ' ~Ye  ,UUU . smm- , .~u ~ . . . . .  for 1981 Normauy a~ [muv i J  Ooos Wou . . . .  . . . . .  iltlBted . . , Canada . ,-,tlu.~! theatre enterprise_ 
thid time of ear,  when.me ' In 8mn(s  from the . . - : . . • , 
Y,  . .  • ,  . .  , .  • . / ,  . ,  . , . • . ,  
The Herald, Friday, June 20, 1980, Page I1 
can't seem to I~  L" ~ a~ 
together. 
workshops, a theatre ss~h, ooJ between two ~'oulXi, bee! businessmen and :oom.  
and wmnos ium and muni ty  leaders .  " who 
theatre space in S t ro t fo rd"  represent  Stni t ford's  ]ona i 
known as.Sta~e One:He has  " interest, in the  festival and 
also set the wheels inmotion those from outside SUrafford, 
for St:atford to go into f i lm rep reoent inothefeot iva!.u_8 
product ion  on its own. nat iona l  ins t l tuuon ,  wnm 
Neithe~ o f  these plans have may be seen by the .ls t~r"  
some to fruition, group as  a 8oo(I m.~e m..m e 
nat ional intoreet o Canaomn 
lma l~t ion  dri
there ,  the. thor i ty  t  
proceed is la n~,And t
authori~, must cG e f rom 
Stratford s b d of dirac- 
tot's. 
Thi  b dy, the tr st es d
the S~afford eU i, is a 
mixed of ople ho in 
PRUDEN .l& OURRIE LTD. (1916)  
• •ESTATE SER¥10E a,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,=,,==,,=,,==,,===,=,=,,,,,,,. TERRAGE'S 00HPLETE RUL emmet  
.. - ./. ; . 
m " " ~ " 1 4 6 4 8  L a k e l s e  A v e n u e  636-6142 
- q 
: ' : LOTS EAC..xl-- 
WHh small revenue home : ' i  'M()BILEHOME ONE-HALF ACRE OF :2 
. Set up in Terrace trailer LIGHT INDUSTRIAL "on one. Presently zoned 
[ ]  :: : .  court. 1977 Bendix 14x70 - L.6,ND R2. Located In downtown 
3 bedrooms - large living Excellent location and area. Asking $45,000. For 
i . " . :  - : .  room, fridge, stove, f reasonable price. Con. detallo call Dick Evans. 
1..~ ..",+ washer and dryer In. tact Bob Sheridan. 
l i  ~: : ' For. aPpointment o view ANOTHER.QUALITY CONSTRUCTED 2 
• '.~ . "  :Call Dick Evans. ' " " : , .~ '~ l  IE /:~'.../ ,~ : j HOME BY YEARS AGO AND STILL. '. 
I1' ~ :. ~: . . . .  • - TURES 1140 SOl. ft., full concrete 
=- WlGHTMAN & SMITH 4912Lamblyls1240..ft,, | " gas basement, .- nat. ":/": : ":. " = 2"x6" framing for heating, 8 nice bedrooms = : : durable constructlonand ensulte 'of t  master, COTTONWOOD 
maximum ihsuiatlon, : fireplace in living room, CRESCENT 
i r '~ : '':': " ' : ' ' " ': '~ 11"  I ' REALTY LTD: :i wood•hNln seal wlndows sundeck ef " rear Near new modern home throughout. Insulatid • overl0oklng a treed with over 1300 sq. ft-, of, 
,./ ,. , , : !~;:~iil I exterlor tiDal's, " 3 prlvate yard. See this l lvlng area; flreplace, 
II$'~ ACRE LOTSONTHE Park af.:.Phease~._weLl : BEAUTIFUL SETTING bedrooms, sunken llvlng nowwearesure4~"~Galr eating area In the large 
Thls executlve quallty room, patio doors from Ave. wlll be sold qulckty, kltchen, ¢llnlrlg room, 
m BENcH . .  ~ . . .  I(q~, sme. oy uue, a : home is now offered for "cllnlng room to wrap Call BOb Sheridan. good quality.carpeting, 
sale. Lot size is 132'x257' around sundeck. Ensuito sundeck over double 
IITWo lots, one on Norm [] Inaveryquletarea. Four plumbing, modem RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
iv,trnnms, eatlna area in cabinet kitchen, : We are offering prime carport, 3 baths, and full lower f lo~,  with some 
• =.:. :. 
- . . . .  . , . . .  
each with a 2 bedroom, m 
unit withe total Income of 
$425.mo. (rent has not : 
[ ]  been Increased for 
severalyears). Available = 
at lose than the assessed 
actual value. Ownr : 
anxlousto sell so make an []  
i p , I I  
J INDUSTRIAL, 2 ACRE,'[] 
i I~rauns Rd. Just seuth'of 
bedrooms each ClrlXdl, I Kolth, hardto get zonlng,~ 
IIEIby and one on North laundrynross, nicellvlng I sultedforalmastanytypo[] 
S5S,000 : .~e~.  ~ Asking • and kitchen areas, car.- I o f  Industrial buildings. = 
• por~rv cannlof be.replaced i, Asking $70~)00. . • 
I I .  . for asking prlcs0f g2,000, J " " . . . . .  1 ' • 
: LAKELSE LAKE. AT . . . . . .  IVE COU;  I KI iWANGA ACREAGE =" s 
m$32,1N)0 ' . ~,.~v u..mn , • *. I 3.17 acres,,  cleared []  I 
l l Th ls  1.58 acre property " " " "*"?+- - :  . . . .  ram l 'pl~ture;'close 'to school [ ]  
m (gov,t lease).has 200 ft. o f h0esroa only:  m.u  ~ o . town, over 1500 sn ' f l ,  3 I ~nd pavement, home • I 
~klkefrentilgeande.small . . . . .  " ~otJ"--: / requires Improvem~lt o [ ]  I 
l~oreams,.large nwy I ~ . ' .  k., , ,  k.,. shed • i Insulated cabin, with ' b,~.~- ,  ~e~,~r~ ~ :lot I m~.wr ,  . . . . . . . . .  r , _ 
I lp ropene appliances-and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - - - - '  . . . .  " -  '~  new m - ful ly lendscepodand i °--R~-"::,~..,~.';~;:~'00 []  
IIwood Mat. Very ec- fenced. Good buy 8~ | ,mm~ w~,!, ,*.~, . [ ]  
• ¢esslble with a road to. 
.m..  door.  00o... ' I "' 
1 : " " ' ;'" l AFFORDABLE m 
i ' . ' CQUNTRY LIVING • J Thlsaflractlvegbedroom ~. 
m LARGE FAMILY HOME This S.yesr old rwtIc lag / ~L , ' . . , ,~  • i 
I I  CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN h,,,,,. ,,~,~, ov"" 3800 m t ,,m. ... . . . .  r .  m , 
i 6 bedrOoms with 2 full . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " '~  " . . . . .  ' - - ' -ntbr" " 
' e C ~ O  IV  o .  .om, , ,~  • m • bathrooms and a fully ft. of living ares. Unlqu | . ,~._, , k . . .  ~. ,~ []  
I k t i~ '  ' ' i~P i r "  f i r • l a c e  / m. r lvm.  ~.  , ,oa  u , ,a .~, ,~ - -  m.devtieped basement In ~: : ,  ' , '~ , ; ; ; . ' •  : lu ,  / (over v= acre) attractive m 
l i the :  Horseshoe area. ,11,-,,, . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . .  , ,., ~.a,~. ~..., . . . .~ . - - ' i l  " h,,,~'~mS. TWO and a / ,m w. .  ~N~ V--"~" ~" [ ]  
ilOWner, hss  moved and --.~-:.':.".:/.;,~._,_.,__,,,/'and the Iotorai .for~ the I I  
, . -ea l l r  DaTn ls , .  O I1 [~1~11u sm :v .  . . . . . . .  ( 
"riHiso;isblY pr'i~ed: at | at amy szs,ooo. ~I 
:31ACRESHWY: I , "  ': I $119,~00. " ' ' . ' . " • 
• Fm' t l le  land approx. 18 ' , ' ' . I  S ' I 'ARTE R HOME [ ]  
BUSINESS ' OP- .  | 2 bedroom 73 Gendal l  • 
•ml lm from Terrace,:, lots PORTUNI:W . ' '  ' | mobllewlth range, frldge, I I  
I i  of frontage; good bull cling 
m s!tes, mostly level'~/'ncJ, Th is  meat pr0c~sslng chesterfield, on large .m 
i s~otrees, wa~ ~Y to - - -~,~- -  off-.'- e chance ~ .100'x200' lot on Doble St. m 
for a bardworklng a - • Dad - • obtain, askir[g $~0.  " m Low price of $19,000 and m 
i i  Open, .:.to offers., ~+%: bilious person to cleveloP .°wner wi l l  p:~a~:r eg .  • 
• • ,~ ,~*  'hmlneas. " terms I0 pu . • I I  - "  " ' * ~ ,. ~...,.,......._ ._~ - , • 
I LOTS ' ~Jtnn ,n f t  concrete block Wen t last so Inquire for , 
. . . . .  "" ' more details " -mCleered~and soryed lot ' building set .up on flve., . . ,  , • • 
..acres. Bu i ld ing  Is ' • • 
i Iocatoo'~h Hagin street, developed to handle ASSUME MORTGAGE of • 
m Asking 19,000. 
III Large cleared and ser. compleMpracesslng f rom .only$277.00 per month on I I  
;v losd . lot, lanced wi th  start to retel l . . InClufre this Very clean and I m 
about  this listing, comfort.able home, 3 _m 
.some mature trees on today . bedro0ms,21/~.baths and i 
m, Kalum Road.• Asking DUPLEXES : 1 • only a few blocks f rom • 
iS12,000. 4506 Park Ave. large 110 ~ town. Don't. walt, icall : 
iACREAOE IN'THOR- lot, fronts err 3 dreots,! teday for more n- _ 
I INHIL  L endgbedroomunlis;walk formatlolnon this terrific m,. 
.mOver 6 acres of appealing to hlwn, prq)edy should buy of $35,000. I I  
:',mmture for horses, with 4 increase In value. Asking " " - • 
ibedroom mobile home, .$49,800. • . . . 'L  AGREATVIEW ON THE • 
ihes  addition and ful l  " : " BENCH 
Ilbasement, wood furnace 3 BEDROOM HOME IN This one year old 3 _ 
I_p lus oil heat, workshop, THORNHILL WITH bedroom bungalow has • : 
re, barn with stalls, corral. FULL BASEMENT bright basement which • 
mmGood garden area, future Thlshomenoedlworkbut could be developed. The • 
property • subdivision potential. Is welt located d~ m Is well Iocoted [ ]  
BIOnl,Y S77,000. schools, shopping, etc.. near the college and the It  
: JUST" BEING LISTED Owner Is anxious to sell owner, who has now i 
and "will consider all of- purchased another home, It  
" l lAcf lve farm on Graham Mrs and financing. Isanxloustosellandepon m, 
I I  Ave. 16 acres, aporox, 12 Asking L17,5OO. to offers. Asking $64,900. I 
m--in hay and garden, all - • 
inecnsMry  ;oufloulldlngs, HOMEWITH REVENUE MODERN •CEDAR • 
I l for .  machinery- storage, This well kept centrally HOME " * I t  
I I  animal keeping, livestock located homehas muchto This Isa lovely 3 bedroom m 
;storage,  fencing, 360 '~ oNor. N~ln  floor .has bungalow with over 1400 -- 
ilfrantage, runs all the way three good sized ' sq. ft. of living space. 
l i fo  Skeena River, in- bedrooms, large kitchen Large Ilvingroom and • 
[ ]  cLuding modern 3 and fireplace In living kitchen with. top ClUailty. []  
ibadroom residence., room. .Basement has carpeting fh,'oughout. I I  
I Cedar exMrlor w i th  • • been developed w!th t =  []  Can be continued sS farm 
[]]use or possible sub- bedroom suits to  p i esphalt driveway; m 
id lv i s lon .  ~Reducod In w i th  th l  mortgage I Vendor" wi l l  consider ~= 
m_orlce~oS11:L000endopen payments. Carport. : I holding a niortgage to l l  
~:looffers for quick ~.le. Inquire about th is  ex- i approved buyer. Asking. []  
[]]Owner wl l l  ¢onslaer clusive-llstlng' wlth the i $~0,000. .' • . : 
ig lv lng  re,able buyer J , esklng prlce I~,S00. ' ' OOOO INVESTMENT i 
: ~rms' ' . . STRAUME AVE. SPLIT Two side by side lots, 
[ ]  INVESTMENT OP- LEVEL 3~100 ft. each, zoned R3, • i 
• F IORTUNIT  Y This 3bedroom 1092 ~.  ft." 
M 45 pad mobile home perk home on a beautiful 
[ ]  grossing over $3000. per private lot feMures a 
• month Offers en. 123(18 ft. living room with 
I I  coureged to the Receiver flreplam.* Both the house 
= asking prlc~e of $275,000. and grounds are well 
I I  Excellent financing maintained. Close to 
[ ]avai lable to qualified i schools and shopplng~ A 
=purchasers. I goodvatueotonly $66a0().. offer to, $30,000. m 
• ,mE E me me••meow PKo+ : | 
: L 4UllUnLSEnL : 
I I  " . . . .  • : U /# u Iu !  lUmE, 8.0, : 
i: EVENINGS -" 
bedrooms, eating a i 
kitchen, dining room, 1 
sundeck, family room, 
are Just some of the 
features'.this home is In / 
immaculate condition. 
For an appointment to 
view ca l l  Danny  
Sheridan. " * 




Large home .of 4 levels, 
:over. 2000 sq. It'. Of finished 
living area plus 
basement, 4' bedrooms, 3 
hathrooms, large f,~mily 
room with sliding glass 
doors to patio, masom'y 
fireplace, nat. gas 
heating, sundeck, double 
garage with overhead 
'door, 2"x6" f raming ,  
maximum Insulation, 
paved drive, treed lot 
with.private yard, Ex. 
cellent., location, I n. 
terestlng home. quality 
constructed by Apex 
De~lopment. Call 8ob 
Sheridan to see 4927 
Labelle Ave. 
3 oearoum:*, +.Ul Fml,,,~, 
wood heeter in the full 
basement, family room, 
plus large recreation 
room, storage, dark ro~m 
and work shop In the 
basement. Lot Is large 
and fully landscaped with 
storage shed, fruit trees 
and garder~ area. Contact 
ATTRACTIVE 3 YR. 
OLD HOME 
In Caledonia Subdivision, 
3 bdrm. ful l  bsmt., 
fireplace, large modern 
kitchen with n~ok & built- 
In dishwasher. Large 
sbndeck, private yard. 
Wood stove in bsmt. to 
economize fuel costs. 
Excellent assumable 1st 
mtg. Bob Sheridan has 
the details. 
masonary fireplace plus 
rough.in family room. 
• Time to choose carpeting. 
• Give Bob Sheridan a call. 
residential-lots in the 
Horseshoe area. Well 
located in an exclusive 
• area. Call Danny 
Sheridan for further 
details. MLS. 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ~ : ~'~ 
SITES . " " 
Highway 16 East -  
frontage on the access 
road close to Husky 
Station; •with 1.8 acres of :. 
land also fronting on 
River Drive In the rear.. . . . . . . . .  , eo,~MT*,=O 
Property has good 
drainago andwl l l  be 
serviced by the Thornhlll 
Community Water 
System, ,.'. . . . .  '~ -.. 
Columbia Celluloseroad, 
with good drainage and 
light tree cover. Will be 
served by Thornhll l  
Community Water 
System. , 
EvergreeJl 'Stmet - two 
lots 60x120 ft, level and 
cleared, .serviced by-  
Terrace water system, 
Ideal site for ~;hop or 
service trade. 
4900 Mk. Greig Ave. - 
Good drainage and all 
city services to this lot 
140x131, In town. Price 
S,L%000. 
Highway 16 West, Two 
lots each with 151 ft. 
frontage on the highway 
dose to Earle Street, and 
Cam perland. Ideal site 
for HighWay Industrial 
Enterprise. 
CLOSE TO TOWN 
Two. bedroom, full  
basement home with wall 
to wall carpeting, at. 
tached garage and home 
has been renovated and a 
new roof lnsislled lest 
year. For viewing phone 
Bert L[ungh. " 
.: ."~L; -:~ :~.;":;::::i~..:::;:!.ii-i:i::ii~.i:.!~!i::i:.~:i!!:.i:::~ 
: .. :!:~.~'~::I;Y:;:~::~:~'::~:~:~:~~:~:~:~ ::~: 
3317 THOMAS ST. 
Smaller full  basement 
home, 2 bedrooms on main 
and 1 In basement,,large 
kitchen all major ap. 
pliances included, attached 
carport. Asking $47,500, 
assumable mortgage. Call 
Bob Sheridan. 
1500 SQ. FT. 
Ah attractive family 
homewlthover 1500 S¢l. ft. 
of living space on a large 
94x127' corner lot. This 
home features a sunken 
riving room with' a red 
brick fireplace, dining • " 
room and 12'x17' fami ly .  
room off the. kitchen. 
Threegood size bedrooms • 
with a 3 place ensulte off 
the master bedroom. V2 
basement and natural gas 
heat. For an al~lntment 
to view.call" Dick Evans• 
SPACIOUS CEDAR 
HOME 
Just listed on Churchill 
Drive and featuring a 
rustic Interior with open 
post and beam ceilings, 
rock fireplace, patio 
doors to rear sundeck, 
ensulte plumbing, full  
basement with sauna, 
shower and 4th bedrmm. 
Nicely developed view 
lot. Cootact Rusty or Bert 
Llungh to view. 
RURAL SETTING NEAR 
GOLF COURSE 
Nice 3 bedroom home on 
large lot, attractive kit- 
than, attached garage, free 
standing franklin fireplace. 
$,13,500 Call Bob. Sheridan. 
mamma••mamma'  
finishing, call Rusty or 
Bert Llungh to view. 
I 
JUST A Y EAR OLD 
Modern bungalow with 3 
bedrooms, carpeting, 
fireplace, lau.ndry off 
I . * J L - - I . - - - -  4 ; . I I  l i~ leamal '~ l '  
' JOHN CURRI I :  
798-2258 
," I 




RUSTY L JUNGH 
635-5754 
e l ,g i la  i ;  . i i  w v ~  n l ,  l - -  
1232sq. ft., 3 bsedroom on 
main, '4th In basement, 
also rec room and 3 place 
bath,. ~ patio doors from 
dlnlng room to sundeck, 
• modern kitchen with built 
• In. appliances, double 
garage. Priced In upper 
60"s• Call Bm Sheridan. 
BEAUTIFUL NEW 
HOME 
Now under construction, 
this home includes 
features such as celestory 
windows, high ceilings, 
four bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, family room, 
eating area in kitchen, 
dining room, carport, and 
, basement. All on an 
85'x132' lot In a prime 
residential subdivision. 
Call Danny Sheridan for 
further details. MLS. 
II 
I ill I _ -~=~:~"~ 
3 bedroom home at 3921 
Crescentvlew Ave. Large 
living room with fireplace 
on upper level. Ground 
level features 3 bedrooms, 
dining room, nice kitchen 
and hobby room. Natural 
gas heat plus wood heater. 
Maintenance free 
aluminum siding. Asking 





theatre  is o{ten d l f f iedt  to 
sel l  to the loca l . in teres t  
group. 
Each  group must  have t l~  
a.plmrt -d the other it.the 
festival is to  survwe. 
Compromises"  lead  to 
atoonaf lm. 
i • • • • 
I ,  ," Rod Cousins Jim Duffy Laurie Foroes • 
. I  6SS.S4O7 Har ry  Smi th :  635-6688 -:. 635-7448 1 
~1 Bob k - lpmeester  63S-2126 Stan  Parker  G~_don_O/son a- 
t ' 63.~2832 , . . . . .  • 635-4031 . 635-4035 • 
l l ' l l i  i l l l  l l l l l l l l l i l l l l l l i l l l l  l l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l .  
RURAL ACREAGE 
A good 5.76 acre parcel 
located In Woodland Park 
Subdivision. There Is a 
good demand for these 
acreages so this or~ Won't 
last long ... contact Danny 




Appr OH. 21/4 acres In Kelth 
Estate. Total of 3 rental 
units on proper•. For 
details call Dick • Evans. 
LARGE LOT WITH 
HOME 
Located on Skeena Street 
this 3 bedroom home hal • 
carpeting, a free standing- 
fireplace In the rumpus 
room In the basement, 
laundry room,end a large 
sundeck over;the cerperh 
Property Is nicely Isnd~ 
scapod and is 1~x257 ft. 
Call Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. 
111;O l ,  t l ,  lVU;  I V l lV  lvv l !  
maintained in  every: 
respect. Occupancy* can 
be Immediate• Priced In 




Roomy home vith 3 
bedrooms, patio doors to 
rear sundack, ,~o 
fireplaces, cerpetlr.::L 3 
bathrooms, flnlshed 
basement with rumpus" 
room, den, storage areas 
and 1/2 bath. There Is an 
attached carport and rear 
workshop fully Insulated 
and wired. For viswing 
phone Bert or Rusty 
Liungh. 
GREAT FAMILY  HOME 
ON DEAD END STREET 
Four level split bordering 
on Skeena Secondary 
playing fields with 3/2' 
bedrooms, fireplace, 
baths, family room, 4th 
bedroom or den, un. 
flnlshed basement area, 
ot.tpched carport, and 
many more Matures. Lot 
is nicely landscaped, has 
garden shed, fruit trees, 
.rear patloand Is 7~x1~ ft. 
Phone Bert Liungh for 
vlewlng. 
!1 
DANNY SHERIDAN '!, 
6,1S.$317 
, I 
i 1.  
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FOR SATURDAY, JUNE ~I, 1980 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. i9) 
Your attention switches to 
domestic matters and affairs 
• 0fthe heart. A close ally may 
seem Uncommunicative or 
difficult to fathom. 
TAURUS" : O~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20; 
A work project is either 
completed or you find a new 
approach to it, The day brings 
insights about a close ally's 
inner l i fe . . .  
GEMINI ! ~  
(May ~1 to Jane 20) 
You seem to have greater 
incentive to improveyour 
financial " status. A 
relationship with a dose one 
comes to a turning point. 
CANCER ~.~ ~,.,~ 
(Jane 21 to July 22) ~ I~ 
No doubt, you have greater 
'soft.confidence now. Learn to 
understand a child. You'll 
come .,to a decision about a 
home entertainment. 
(July 23 to Aug, 
A short trip may be' Just 
what you need to get a new 
slmit on life, Relations with 
siblings are testing. Don't be 
fixed in ideas. 
(Mar .  21 to Ap~. 
(Aug; 23 to Sept. 22) (,)(in. 20 to Feb. 18) 
• You may decide to part with You have strong convl~ona 
some possessions. If and you're willing to fight for- 
traveling, youneedn,ttaketbe them. \ +Principles are : 
kitchen sink with you or to be important, but you .+ needn't • 
, sc set about yeur schedule, live or die for them today.. ' 
LIBRA J t .~  PISCES ' ~141~. ~t_  
(Sept. 23 to OCt. 22)---.-- -- (Feb; :19 to Mar, 20) " ' ~  
You may consider a c!um.ge. Romanticism takes hold, 
in wardrobe or in some way and. you're intense in your 
decide on a new look.. Money feelings. Be P~u~ul.  not to 
projects preoccupy you. sn~other others. Give dose 
Watch overdoing at a party, ones a'measure of freedom. 
SCORPIO ' " " m_~ . YOU BORN TODAY have a 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) , , v rM-  flair- +for. -Self-expression 
You'll do some inner combined/with a genuine 
housecleaning ow. Get rid of interest in understanding the 
imtmeded concepts. Learn to h u m a n ¢o  n d i t i o n .  
let  go of a resentment. Philoeophicafandeducattonal 
.Bygonesshould be bygones, pursuits especially appeul to 
SAGrrrARIUS • . j . . .~  you. Strongly creative, you'll. 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ~ I~"  succeed along most art ist ic  
There's nostopping you now lines. Dancing, design, muM c, 
when it comes ~ partying, yet acting, painting and m'lting -
you're thinking of revamping are some of the fields in which 
your social world. Watch . you'd find .fulfillment. At 
carelesmeas, times you can get depressed, 
CAPRICORN " ~ " though you have the capacity 
(Dec, 22 to Jan. 19) ~ to entertain and instruct 
A frianil may change your others.• When you forget 
thinking about a career yourself in service to others, 
matter. •Today you value you realize your grontoet 
loyalty, but don't expect more potential. Blrthdate of:' Ran 
from, others than they can Ely, Miss America host; Mary 
give, McCarthy, novelist 
• -, • 
FOR SUNDAY, ~ 22,'11180 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
ACRO~ n Corded fahrlc H]r~e~ak e 'r S ~ : ' , ' " " .I , = ' " + 18 ' .++ '.: . 119 ,  20 ' ",  S :;5+; 
IPlaym-l~t.Connelly 40 YelloW ' .taboos'of, ' F~"P~ ...... ""~ ' m~ mm__~' ' " I I ' ~ +1 ' 
I Per fo rm 41Comfort  .. ~--__~_-_-_~:~=~ . , :-. , r . . . . .  : ~, '+' 
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. No--of.m< a Bmme*~ :~mmpemm  cumm ~, : '  
anaho're name.  ZLoveged. 22Gif10fsong . 
16 Garden in baseball.. S Ascend .. ZILand : -..:. i
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19 Narrows to measure' I Lettuce 27 Melody. ........ 
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_ I~ IY~L I t -  + 441CUpe+las i ,./.P, EVEAI~D:~ MINUTE p_,~+;s.  ~.  . .  + +.. 
$1Lovegod I I~ I~I I IO IN IMA~I~E 45MQist"  . .+ .1  : . . i edsv ,s~'~toqu lpc~m: i r .eq  ua lsT  " ..,. 
I I~ I~ ID IO iH~R,  N1BI I ILIL 41 U+"esod~ ' : ' : , "  ~ ~.+T.'*, ".,- '_,,+.,;:  _ , . , , _  inwMch +each ~ Ono of the. CIL l i :  I ..+,m e,~,~s .+ '.+" . . . . . . .  ts.a SUl~Ummmm ~q+m~.. . . . .  I L IE IE IK IE IN I~ i~ . , .  ,~,... :..,,,. ,~. .T i le  ~yp l lqU lp .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  "-'-" " - - " * " "  I t"  
~Kel iy~.  • • + . . . . .  " u~m,~ot,+m'es., " ' uttlmlmmm,~m~,,~-~.-,"-'"~.'-,+:, . , . -~-u  : .,+, .... : w i l l~ i~O~ I o~ • - . 50 Stains . a can give you clues to trek ~+rmy.  - .. • , . , . .  ,, mi~us lng~ ~ . . • 
N"Beau--" Amwortoyester~ys . lw~. ml~,demel~,  yowels. ~hRin~Is~by l r ia lander rur"  " 
• : : .-. .. , '~..:.~i;',!.'..~ +i. + .~ " , . ' "  
the WIZARD OF ID - 
f . . . -me.ms ,+ r . ,m~sam,~ ~I I  ~ .~ : '~To~. . ,~¢H~r l . le . .~  ,"# 
/ ] m ~  ~5~ ,~.~.m~'+ t ~  w~m~y~ . . ' .. 
. . . . .  . . , .. . . . .  , ..: ~.:: "++ :~,, :.. -.. ~ ... • 
CATFISH+ •: :~ . ; " ,  
A pet work project arouses 
someone's jealousy. You'll 
• have to watch out for an 
exchange 6f words. Escapist 
trends prevail in the p.m. 
It's time to take action 
regarding a relative, but you. 
may not be sure of what o do. 
A. friend's spending habits 
may irk you. 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. lg) . 
You may be upset about an 
~nthnate n~mttsr. To be frinnds 
or lovers may be an Isle. An 
unfamiliar locale fails to meet 
• expectations., 
, " < ' /  ' '  " ' - -  : . . . . .  n t "  " ' " '+ J l  ~ . . . .  I I  l 
l+f+ . ,+  + It+,llt + ..... ll]llllilIlllt  lllllltlll IUll)ItUl! 
* t O+ ~ IBm l+*~ rap / )  ' ' ' ' ' I f :+ '  ~ ~  . l : . . . . .  ' : :+ i '  ~ : 
+ + ~ + + '1 f+ '~+"  4" ~ ' JPF+ C +1 + 'k + F++. ,  ~ ~  + m hi'iS + 11+ +IF+ +1' ' " " n ~  " ' " n '+~+4 I '1 ' + +:+ ' : ++ n: ' + ' nervous now. An old love impression on a ldaher-up, career or to spend wi th  loved i cares, but places limits on that You may have inner do.ub.ts onesi~teday'squestlan, Avoid m 
f ights re Jobt  assets. Watch J caring. Affairs of children still concerning a creative pro|ect, dildifwdo~ent~ " J 
perplex'you/. + ~ Think more' positively. "~ 
GEMINI ' SCORPIO r " - 
<May,1 to June 20> m~ <o~t. ~to mv..m m,.e~. ~ou. sore ~.~.  ~.  I 
Family flghta could erupt. What you near .a.oout m.c:lmeo _~m~. , .~ .~, .  l 
ThouRh you'llmake peace, the another person may omy De a .  m.u~... ,e~.  ,+. y,,--,, ~.q.L, 1 
lssue-ta hr  from settled. Don't rumor. Today you may I~_ .inmmon mr gux.~p...ee, x~u, !. 
be smart-alecky with a loved depressed'about thestate of nave me antony l " " m ' T k'" ' " ~1 . ~ ' + m '' .: / 
one. • the economy and its effect on comumar.dalize y.our or.as.tire I " ' ' . . . .  ~ " 
~.AN~.ER ~=~J..,~ vou . • . . g i f l sanacanmaxeanor~gma|  l . . . .  . , .~+ ' • . . . ,, 
. . . . . . .  ' ' • • field (.+me st to July 22) W%..~ SAGI~r.~IUS X~.  .~.n~lhade.n to +ur . .  . I B.C .  : + + " ' + " :~q:.: 1~ ' [ • ~ ~ m . • ~:d/: +, ' + + . , m" ' : . . . . .  k ' ~ i ' ~ , 
Be more realistic about a (NOV, ~- to Dec. 21) ~Cv. MUSIC, pamung, scmpmre, ,
work project, but don't get The social scene Is lively, wrttmg, a.ct~...m.d ean  ~e.  I ' +"+ ' ' : :  :~..+C~.;- A~:::~I~+ !:+--V,..'~.+~.I~_ " + ~  ' ' ' '+ +'I . , . , , , , '  ' .  + . . . .  ~ i~ ~i~+I~, .~ . . . .  ~ :  
depressed. You're.incllnatlon but other., e. _,~mve ~d +m+_ ?,+ .,,e_;;-%~Syo~3 1 ' ++ . .  .... : t .m~+,,.~,~U.~oP~J~m'+ ._+. 
lstoworryyoursol~alck. " easilylPrltat~,'.Ipur..e secms mp +,+ ,~...+ .,,~.,.- .... , 11+.  + } ~ ...' +i1~tNtp~e+U~+m~..~/+(1o~'.~l~l.~.~l~ 0 ~e~P+v~-,~+ w'+ , l  
(July 23 to Aug ~) Vgq '~ career venture. •  a msoi  ,+ m .m..,, 
- Wntoh mnn~'v sauabbles CAPRICORN ' l~t~ tm.aCl~,memc~neanopuunc I ~®/~ x~. ' l~[  ~ IH~.~. t~.  I I~_~.  j+r~eo~mml+mmc~+w~ % . - .~  
thakmybe'a'el-gnal~oz;-~outo (Dec.~-ta Jan: 10) "O .. ~I~" _s~._~_ce'.,._Tl~,__blongc~t~drll~e t I u  PP r., : •  +. =_+• ... - . .  
cut costs. A ~rlends sharp. If you nceo cooperauon ----au°v~ ~.? ,~:). ?y .... on I .~ . .~  . . . . .  , .  '~~~1~" ' . ,  : . .  
, ~. .  ,. .. ... .,:.,:,:;` .'. " .. ++ " , ,'. • o remarks could get under your from . . .. . . ,_ .+.. , . , . . ,  ,+,,, m. . .  I '  
amn move • OU won't get It now. s+zr,uu,+c u~ .o . . .  p;mo?, / 
. . . .  . ' Con~Jl~ views re morality designer; m ncn Maria I i • . .+.i:..- '++'+ 
, may cause arguments:' . ,. Rmmrque, writer: • " ] i 
• , " .  , ' e ~ ~ _ _ + _ _ _ . . . _ _  ~ , +,~.__ , ,~ .~ ' + . . . .  "+--"~'1 ,  ," , .  /~=~" J  + \ ,  " ~ ' ' , '  + 4 
• mRm.DAV,~mE- - , 'm0~++ , + DOONESBURY "!+" +,. i:. + .  !" . *  ++,+ , . . : 
A work opportunity Youre optimi~Ic, but still . A bu~..e~,deM+ Ioo .ks.goad, . . . .  / . . . . .  . .. ~ 
appears, but within yourueif ._may mee..t with r .es.lstan....ce. but_nego~.._uens,~um o~. .  I I+ I_~, /7L===~.~ ] ~ + ~ ~  ~ I  ~ c ~ ~ l [  1 
you have conmcting feelings, from_ users. A tam+|,y _now, ~o~, ,  m,~d,~,~ ' / t ++ ' . 
about it' Keep aims realistic me"  oar m'ay 'earn +°'ur u-':+;*;' ~ '~=~; '+-7"+ t ~ ~ ~  ~ ) i 
r lye Wa~ m ~nmciL cumumcu wm, ~w.  and be practical, eso . P' " - . . . .  ES . . . . .  
TAURU8 LIBRA ~ rm~ #0 ]~t~ ' 
(Apr 20 to May 20) ~ (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ~ • (+Feb. 19 to Mar, ) 
re a-dote, a problem +uld about , bargain; be, the+ + nr .~.......da.0ou' .s?..I..ue-.°.-t~.. ' " /Our  ~ ~++~ ~ ~  - -  "Ti 
nrbm about mz Refrain from doesn't mean you nave to act . anul|wlami oununmes When P . 
wsl~-h-~-mea- -sures  with sneakily. Keep everything Othm. mention'if a, mayues 
, ve - -o 
GEMINI , SCORPIO practical person with (May ~1 to Jane 20) (Oct. 23to Nov. Zl) I~  
An ideal home Improvement 
project may be beyond your 
grasp, but you still csn do 
. something. The Job scene has 
both ups and downs. 
cANcu~ O(:~ 
(Jane 21 to July 22) 
You may be emhorrasoed 
about aslip of the tongue, You 
can't ake it back, but you can 
apologize. Cut abort alks that 
go nowhere. 
(July 23 to Aug. ~)  
If you've been spanding too 
much, now's the time to 
budKet a~ sUck with it..Be 
practical, but avoid excessive 
stringency. 
• " MI ,  
- You'll be pleased by a soc~l  
invitation, but fellow party- 
goers may.  dampen your 
mood, Avoid a con~entation 
with an acquaintance. 
SAGrrrAnnJs W+~ 
(Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) 
Handle higher-ups with 
care, No sense push ln8  
someone beyond his limits, 
With this person it wouldn't 
take much. 
CAPRICORN . ~ .  
(Dec. ~ to Jan. 19) 
You'll be pleased by an 
invitation to go sway, bet 
there may be some ~Ufflenlty 
with travel, agents or  'others, 
Expeot some aj~ravatian. 
progreuive ideas. If drawn to. 
research, you'd nmbe nw 
diueoverias. Youlmve a streng 
affinity for the medical field 
and Would succeed as a nurse 
• or phydcian. You work best 
when Inspired and should 
never sell out on your ideals. 
Writing, teaching, acting, 
dend~ and selling are some 
of th6~elds in which you'd 
find ImppineSa. Y0n may also 
be dr,  iin to law, chemistry 
and brd|erage. You work best 
when eneourqed. BirtMats 
of: Alfred l~y ,  sexMugist; 
-Bob F0ene, cbereqpmpber; 
• and aenn ,~0um~, p~n.~t .  
,, • .'. 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
. . . . .  , i '~ / / !  
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*~ 
:.-i~:"'..-... .... ' i .  :~.! " ,.i'.:i;,~ ,.~.~: ";~ /~- , ,,. - ,. i :: . " '" .:: .'.!- " ' 
; ':' ::: '~':" : ~: " ' " '~, ,~.~"i ~- .' .;-i~" n~'l~: ~. tiers'me. I w~ not..::',:" . • :., , "V::." " 
:~*~,~:-~;: ~.'. ..... .',~ ,'..~. ~ , : * ; :~  ~]  ':. • i~. '/'" ~hx~ ~d~~iiick~CdI~"bur ~n'bo  a honmsecuel? 'He'n~'em~ ' ~ 
: ,~ ,~I¢ ,~ 'X  - ' . .'~',~! ,: ',I~,',".,::::.~ I ~ :~ i i~  " ' :~'" • P lea~ h ip  me.  ldoo  t know how to  hand le  th in .  
~' ,>:. ~', ,,-,, ,': , .  .... ' : ~ '~ '-,":~i."..~,:, :~,. "'~ I., .. :,': .... ,WORRIED IN,~S%., PAU-L  
! : ; ! i : ~ ; ~  ~ i " :" J • " : . j : , , t l~ , l .d , io .  for: ~emnle u ,derprments ,  smee.ano .  - 
i ~ !~i:::.::"-: !' ~'' " '~  ~ .~ I . . . .  -.;~t::;,~'-iiel~ 11~i i ' t . l~  ~upset  I t  does  not  mean ne  ) s  
' .~"  .. ,~ l~ i ino~iU~i 'Manymales  shaketh is  k ind  o f ,behav ior  
/ / . ' . '  "~ ,mn~.  non.s l :y  ,'. men.  ,-'.: . .  
~i! , :  ~"!: , .-- ..~I ~.  ' "' ." y: :~if~.yoUr ~ fee ls ' thn~ he  hu a .prob lem,  he shou lo  
r " .:. ~ :.. ~:'. ! ~ 'p l~fe i~ iOn~|  hel'p.' (The  Un ivern l ty . :o f  M inneaotn  
' .:: : ' " ~h~ ~an ' '~  | l ent  H~; mar l  Sexuu l l ty  Depar tment . )  " 
• . , '~ . "  . • , ~ ,  , . . .  • ' ' "  1' 
~-t- . -. , . . " . ..:... ~'/.~;~:.,, ,  ~An~i t  i~ l~t"  ~'el leve~your mind  and  your  husband s 
. . . . . . . . .  (~':"* - ",/.,., " , "  ,, - .  - - ' '  *:: '~"" " " ~ N I  " "  ~ .  .... :: . , ; : . L : .~.  , . :~, .~ik l . ,~.  ~m~b~eet.thelesswoiTri~dandupsetyou'. 
~; :~, . . , : : ' .< . . : ' , : , . | . .  : . " - ' "  !" : :' " : " :  to, ldOlt~l~it~:'*he p rogtam~ leo .  Thp '  more  yo  u unaer - .  
" ~:t~Me£L-n!~:H'~'":"':!~i ~:':' ' :;' "'' ''':' " ' " ,  :;:*'"at:,.,,.,-~,~-.,ur,.~' " -• : "~ ':':~ " 
" ~"~: : '~ '  ,~:~: DSAR;~I]BY:  W~eli:.lbecam'ep~an.[foilry-ear~.ag°': ' 
~: ~ :  . - a n n  ~.~r , .=p.~,or  
• .,~,~ ~ ,..', .,: ;'."~"~':'~ ........ . .... ~' :,. ~:,:: .~,,,~ w,  ~, ;ak~t~ e~il~l.(l had  tbree ~ro~ children'.) My dister:m-law 
"'~:: " " " . . . .  * i  - gave, iSldbe~/t-up baby 'bed  she had:had i n  her  
: ; -  .... ' . L  . . . . . . .  .:"u.~:!,.,/:h~,~ ~r 've~m My husband sanded, iz-aown ano 
-. ; ; , . . , - : , , i : l yADiga l l . van  uuren  :, ":.:: *~)sinte ~di t ldokedhkenew.  We used nt.untd our baby . 
" " " "  . . . . . . . .  ¢ i980 by Un iversa l  Presd  SyndicMe .: . " " ' ' ~ .,,tang ! then  We sold it  a long  w i th  some other  used" 
• :.:i, i . : . :  ~. / ~ •:~.'~"~t, } " " • .... :, 
~:'".i,.!.'i:! .:':'/:~.~" ,~,'; , :  , : '. ' . " " . '  ::' : ' " When.mY~ktor~in'lawh'eardthatweh'ads°Idthebed'she 
DINAR ABBY:  I am very upset  and  hope y0'u cad shed . . "  demanded that  we give her phr t  of themoney We got ~or it, 
some ~|gh[;on::d ' nmbleni, concerning' our son who is now 19, " , Abby,. that.,baby.... _l~d. was junk iwhenit'she, gave,. ,it to us, and. 
--,. .  *~., ,-,' " '~ ;bo  ~ ' ' " ' ' ' " • ,- ~nothm w!  stud about  return ng • . 
( l i iCa l ln im,v , - -~ .~ . . . .  : - ; • . . '  "-. . g . " . f  , " . :  . ' 
About  f ive ~earsago  I found several pair  of girl 's pantnes .' ' - .D°:.. ,W e ' °~e h.er. anythi., i.~ng~.'.':'~r. .T"r . .~q~t~'/A DVA~U r 
• " . . . . . . .  " " ' '  at'tess I was shocked and told . . . . .  " ' ~m~z~.u  .,', u,~ • • ~,~n ..,,~ . . . .  maaen unaer...IVllKO~8 m & • . , ' . r ~ . . . . . .  : : ' '  P ' " ~ ¢ ' .  ' : PW .I, ' '  q : . . . .  . q " . " ' ' . "  " ' 
huebai~d"about i~,He' Spoke to Mike, who explained that  he"~i  " : " "  • "~'L~, ,_'. . . .  '~ .  ,' • ", . . . '  , .; - ' " 
and  a 'ne ighbor  boy ~8C]'"fodnd" then~i.n a t rash ©an be i / l ad  : ]~D . ]~AR.~, . IGo~' I , f  "ne l l .ave  B ~o yo  u, a!,  you  owe 
an  apa~mentbu i ld ing :  Hie-fd~heri.~ld.~.him,to'get.~d~0 I' ~ber~i~ .u~an~.~-ye . . . .  • : ,  : . : ,  . 
them and nothing mor~,was: sald'dho0t it. " " ,-: : :i":~. ',~!' " ~ ,'I:~' )'.[-:'~'-:::=*.'' - ---~,.- - .~ .~.  ,.,-..~.. 
, . ~ . . ' * '  ' . . . . . .  ". -, ;o. ~IE  ' 110  I~UPVi~I I~  U I~I ' i~ I~ 1~1 1~i1~5P~'1~ " .  
"A l l  through h igh echo. 01 M ike  wa~ actwe ,n spot ,  mV~..¢, - ! :~ .N~IBu  . l~t I . k l~ , . , , . . t~ , . .a . t .  ~ heSn your  bro ther  
clubs.* ere.' He Was very  popular with'  boys ahd girls; He'IB," i: .sv~-o ~. .  ~,: - , ,  ,w~. N- ,~.  C.-.-r ~- -  .rL., . . . . . .  
now in ,h i s  sophomore.year  a t  college and has  been~go~g . g_e.~.well;;~t, ~u~.,~,m~w ,umtyou iove~n.nm; are -~. - -  . 
Ste~d W~tli the  same girl fo r  t~vo years (I insure  they ~e . . . .  f /dent  ths~ ne  ~ lu  reeover  anaaamnre  mm xor ,nan ly  
• ' Y . . . .  . . -  "d ' • " . . . .  " " " "  " r : " • .. . . .~ , .a~, - ' in , .~ '~a~' .  01Tei" n6  suggust ions ,To  te l l .  a 
doing more .man '  jud~ l~ommg nanue4/  , ' . . . : .  " - ~ w. , .q .  .~.- . . - :  . ,-~,. : . . . . .  • t ion .While ele~ni . perlon',whm~|d~mn[derllolngpsychoanalysiathat a l l  he  • ' Mike is now home.for  eummer vaca  . ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . .  ,,, that  . . . . .  ~ • " . . . . . . . . . . .  , needs , to  ~I; ,we l l  is  . common sense ,  and  his eloeet,I found a.bra,.pantms and ga.rter be!t stuf(~ into, . . . . . . . .  ~.'.~,. ", . . . . . . .  . • ,_ . . . . . . . .  _=_:,  __i. ..... 
hia tonnie shoes! I asked l~im what  they'were doiiig th.~e. He. '  :.lP~q~....i~..i.~ n,_m, .~...o~o~ r m. pro  .n~, ! ,~e~ ~~do~" i~rm 
-^ ,  - ,~ ;,~",~:" ¢o~•-" id  t.h~v weren' t 'h is  and  aecus~i me ot t el~llel.!t,~x![ IO'.epUllmll n ts  .aepr . . ,.. . I~. • . 
• • ~ , ' ,  " :  : .~ ' . ' , .  . , '  ; . . . . r . '  ~ .. : ~" ' .  : '  ~,~ • ' ,..~ • • .'. . . . .  ' 
. . . .  ~: '"' I ""'" : I I " r: :~: ':~ :~: :d q' I :I '" 'd''q. 'I::'d'~ I ' d 'k' By*Bran,~,, Parker  0n.d Johnny Hart 
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, ' . . . .  ~R * ,)rl~ lien and  Gary-Peterman 
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,~: . . . . .  . " • ,  ~; . ,  ~ : , - : . :  .... • By Johnny Hart 
.:.. : . . . .  , , .~ .  . . . . .  , , . . ; .'. .•, . : . .  ;:, ~ ~.:, '.,::. •..~., ~ ..- .~ • 
~".  '.::. I ' I~c~"~. I~~MA H ':C--~.. . . . .  ~ : . " ' : - '  '.: : :  " ' • "-  
mMe  , / 
• . . .~ . .  .~, ~ - . , .  . . .  . .  ~,. , 
, , . :  . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
• ,~-  , .' . . . .  ;' i ..... :.'"" " '~ i , . - ' -  • :~" .  ' 
, ; . .~ -~ ~- , '  • ' . : , . ] , , . .  : , .  ! . '  i " ' .  
.... " ' : :~  ~ By Garry Trudeau g.  . , • ' . ;o  , 
ll~,l. ~ 'T~I  I~ ,~,~ ~_~_.~__~i' ? 
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r FORAJOB? r r j )r il j 
i I ALANON & Ripe Rellof WEIG TERRACE MINOR Hockey QUEEN S BALL 30th Do you possess tnu ' Abortion Counsolllng WATCHERS ANONYMOUS ASSISTANCE ALATEEN i' 
MEETINGS 
Mondays +at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Lois 635.7853 






Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Ch~Jrch. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 0:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospltsh 
AI.Anen Meetings - Tuesday. 
8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant~; In need of sup- 
port?Call Birthright 635.3987 
. '3.4621 Lakelse. Free cen- 
fldentlal pregnancy tests 
.available. 
638-1227 635-3164 






635.4865, 635-2632. or 635.990S 
anytime. 
LADI ES 
SL IM L INE  
CLU6 
meets Monday evening - -  








Meetings - Monday - Knox 
United Church -8:20 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
"N~at~g held every Tuesday. Meets Tues~y at 8:30 p.m. 
at 7 pm In the Knox United ~ In St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church Hall, 4987 Lazelle Church Basement. 
Ave. 
IN(~HES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday. night 
st 8 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Infurmatl(xi phone 
635.3747 or 6354565. 
The 
THREE 
Is accepting' applications June, Rlverlodge, 7:30 
CLINIC for +the following ac-. p.m. Proceeds to Theatre 
KermodeFrlembhlpCentre tlvltles: Coaches are Fund. Music compliments 
4451GreigAvenue needed for 'house league United States Air  Force 
Phone TERRACE, B.C. and rop teams;' Summer Bands. Tickets 632;7336 or 
635-4427 V8G 1M4 : hockey s,cllqol ~ until " Ye Wlse Owl,- 
after 6:30 p.m. ~S4g~,~4~07, ~.498e August I¢  !1~0,:,regular (ps.2~Ju) 
l:00p.m.toS:00p.m, ssason until ISoplemoe.r 13, .. ; , ! i " 
TERRACE Monday'~l'd June 1980 and 1980;' l eve l ' l '~ l  2 referees 
HOMEMAKER Tuesday 24th June 1900. clinic Untl~'S~Ptsmber 13, SUMMER scH 
SERVICES Tuesday 1st July :1980 and 1980; I.evel I~a~nd 2¢c~¢hea SHOW.: June.29, 9WLm~'lam. Bt I 
provide assistance with Wednesday 2nd July 1980. clinic Until Sept. 13, 1980; tha~iT0~eill~S~ldfe iCIu/~l 
household management and WednesdaygthJuly.!980end level thl;ee coache*s clinic ~o~nd~; ~Pat: ..Gg/xi.l:lf~ | 
Thursday 10th July 1980. until Sopfem.L.=er 13~+Ap- [udge;~+Hunter~.~::ium/pe~l 
aged, handicapped; con- Thursday 17th July.1980 and l~llcatlons':'!shouid ~ be Md flat ¢lasses.'Jumplng J
valsscents, chronically IIh Frlday18thJulyi980. Frlclay mallod to Tel'raceS.Minor dasooswl!lbeheldbeforl 
etc. '25th July 1980and Saturday Hockey, Box 121,,Terrace, flat .classes. For - 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 26th July 1980. Saturday 2nd B.C. VaG 4A2, For further programs end .  In .  
M ,~ Mi=Mn~,~ August 1980 and ~;unday 3rd' Informbtlon ~on these,and .'Jormatlon cell, Donna '  
'~)~'~; '~-"  August 1980. Sunday 10th ofhei'.ectivities¢o0tacr: Rlnsma, at ~5.3048 or 
. . . . . . . .  " ' -" :August 1~0 and M Monday " Mil ls Memorial  Hospital -~m, ~, ,  + ~o.~ ~,,,,,t,, DlckKIIhernet~¢l~110r." LIndB::Hoppnor at'&ls.j 
Auxiliary would, appreciate. ;;;'~ ";,~,",,~;,;:"';o,'~;~"~'~,~ Len:'.TrUdeaui:at~.~907.6; ;322. ' 
l~ l l i  n ~ v + l '  J~v J  U l l l  any donations of good, clean T,,--,,,, ,ink -A,',n., t 1980 ' " ",,(cl~l~y) : (p7.29Ju) 
clothing, any hsuseho d . " T .E  CATHOLIC wom. 's  
Items, toys etc~ for their Landlord Tenant Probiems, League of Terrace will be 
Thri f t  Shop• For  pickup Unemployment Insurance holding Its :AnnuBI ~Fall " 
sarvlce phone 635~320 or 635. Commlsslon. I.C.B.C., Small 
5233or leave donations at the Clalms Problems. Summary. 
Thr l f t  Shop on Lazelle Advlce on most Legal 
~Avenue on Saturdays bet. Problems. I.e., Small 
Bazaar & Tda on Wee 
nesdey, October 29/ 1980,; 
from 7 to 9 p.m; 1 "41 " 
wenn 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Claims, Includes consumer (I~.26JG) CEDAR SHAKES 
" FOR SALE 
Thank you. problems, contracts etc. TERRACE'LI~TTLE Theatl'e Lsstlng i)orformance, 
DEBT COUNSELLOR will be runQIng oSummor comfort and beauty for your 
'" and SKEENA CENTRE Schooltorchlldren In July• home. Competitive prices 
CONSUMER COMPLAINTS ONCE MORE WE OPEN end August. iRoglstrat!on 1 a~ advantages compared to 
OFFICER OUR, DOORS TO THE will commence'on June 30 " other roofing materials. 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of SENIORS OF THE, > at the Theatre on Kelum:' Other uses - -  ~terlor and 
Consumer Services. Terrace COMMUNITY .St., each dal~rom 9:30 am. • Interior decorating. Ask us 
Com mLmlty Services We offer fill 3 pm. Phohe 638:1215. about 
Building, 4711 Lazelle COFFEE TWc) Week. classes, will H'HEXAIttON " " 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VOG CONVERSATION - sta~ on--  July.7. July 21 - FormS.Products UIL ,.i.,::.:. 
• 1T3. Fr~e government and A0g..4::~#..~.[~.,,regll~Or:.or " ':! 'LlS4~I ... -i ...... ~ 
sponsored ald to anyone CRAFTS " for fui;th~r~.l;d~6rmatlbIi: . ' . ..":".' : ' " : / (¢ t~;7~0) .  
having debt problems In a friendly call Molly Nattriss at 635; ' , 
through over.eXtended gap.In Centre 2048. FILTER 
credit. Budgattlng advice Atmosphere " (pS.26Ju) 
available• Consumer We supply QUEEN 
complaints handled. Area MATERIALS ~ ,. Sales & Service. 
covered-70mlleredlusfrom ' INSTRUCTION THE SKEENASoclal Credit " Phone 
~arrace Including Kltlmet. and • Assodatlon will behaving LlS.7~H 
Counsellor visits Klt lmat TRANSPORTATION .their Anhual Meeting on (am.15.05410) 
Community Services; 120 as well as an area for Saturday,' June 21st, 1980 ' 
Nechako Centre, .on a relaxation. For. more in- starting at'4:00 pm.ln the 'J.HoyloB.COmm. 
Lakelse HoteiBanquet J. Hoyle B.comm. regular basis.Terraceofflce formation about these and 
open dally 2:30 to S p.m.-  other activities, please Room.There'will also bee BuslhmConsultants, 
phone 638-1256. for, ap; + phone 635-2265 and ask for ~ Dinner and Da'~e.at the speclollzlngtn bookkeeping, 
pelntld~tt: .A:M.-~l~0ne-+635. '' SkeenaCentre. S%l/~u;t~er~ , Lakelse H~el .startllIR,~l,^J~ecrufling; marketing and 
+513~ . ' - , .  . . . . . . . . . .  anyt ime ~. tw,S  +a,*~nd" - .  d lnn+ , , , . - '~ '~ "+ :~x~' t7~j" '  ~ '  '* 
" " -. 3 : '=  '~:  Monday through . P J 'a+• '++~0t  . . . 
SKEENA Friday. "" .. : • dancing to fellow. Guest evenings&Saturdays 
HEALTH DISTRICT .~, ' ."  speaker will be the Hoe. (am.l.05-00) 
33.3412 If, alum St. TERRACE Eob McClelland, Minister 
Torrace, B.C.. WOMEN'S of Energy, Mines and VOICE PAGING 
638-0311 CEI~ITRE * • Petr'olsum Resources. Complete Coverage "In 
Child Health Conferences - -  --A Support Service Everyone Is welcome to. Tarrace~ and Kltlmat. Call 
weekly at Kalum St'. every For Women-- attend, Tickets ,f0~. tSe : collect ~r  an appointment 
.Tuesday 1:30 . 3:50 p.m. 4711 Lazelie Avenue Dinner and Dance with our roprssentatlve. 
Phone for appointment. Held Behind Tllllcum Theatre available 'through the FERCOM 
etThornhlll Elemontary, 4th ' 63S.5145 " " Soclal Credit office :. 635- Systems Llmllsd 
Tuesday every month from Drop in: 9 am. 5pm Monday 3311. 1i24.41N~ 
1:30 . 3:30 p.m. Phone for thru Thursday . . . .  ' (p3.20Ju) * "~ (am30Au) 
oppolntment. Babysltters 9am-4pm Frlday. Weoffar TERRACE MINOR Hockey THORNHILL~ 
who bring children must a comfortable relaxed at- 
have parents' wrltton con- mosphoreto meet and share Is acceptln~ applications EXCAVATING 
sent for Immunization. Ideas. Children are welcome, for the follqwIng activities+ Basom~nts 
Coaches -a~. ;:~!mdi~l .:tot. Adult Immunization Clinice Evoning Programs house' league ,and tep  water & eewar lines 
- every Monday and begin at a . Septk:tanks 
Wednesday 3 - 4:10 p.m. By flexible 7.:30 pm teams; Summer : Hockey ~154347 
eppolntmont only. Moneys School .' unt i l  ;Aug~ ~pt  (a.GAu) 
Prenatal Classes --  held . support group for women roguler season, until • 
throughout year for ex. concerned about the aging 13; level 1 *&.2. referees " Call 
pedant parents. Phone for process, dinlc- until Sept. 13;. level " " CEDAR DESlOH 
details and rogistratlon. Wednesday Nl'ghts 3 coaches clinic • until Caastrudlon & 
Prenatal Breathing & 1st. open coffee house. 2rid Sept. 13./Applications Renovations 
Relaxation .Exercises - -  single parents night, should be. mailed to for al lyour carpentry needs. 
every Monday 1 - 2 p.m. Thursday Nights Terrace Minor Hockey, Reasonable ratsl.No Job too 
Home Nursing Care - -  Box 121, Terrace, B.C. VGG ~mell. 1st and 3rd.  women's night. 
Nurslngcere In the home for out. 2nd - geoerai meetings. 4/),2. For ~urther In. phone 
theae who need it, onroforral ath.menandwomen'snlght, formation on these and IklS41St 
from family doctor. Terrace • other activities contact (am.145.g0) 
area only. YOUTH Dick KIIborn. 63S~1511 or 
Baby's Fkst Ygar -- every " PROGRAM Lon Trudeau - 635.9076. 
(c15-1SJy) Thursday 10 em-  12 noon. Ages 12 to 18 years. We can 
Drop.In classes on Infant offer a drop In centre, TERRACE i~iTNESs 
growth and development, 'evening programs, outdoor Fontust spectator show of Drywal l .  Stucco. Tlle 
nutrition, play, safety, care musical festival, recreetlon netlenal stars on 
during lllness etc. Phone for program~. This program ~ Is  , Skatd~ards; Trempel lne, .  Free estimates 
dotells, for you so  drop by and offer roller.skates, Frlsbee," Phone &ll.10tS 
Presch~l Screoning CliMes your own Ideas and support. Fashion Show.-Saturday (am.1.o5.80) 
--  held once monthly. Phone 635.$1~ or drop by June 21 7:30 p.m.'at the ' +. " ' ,  
Developmental, ' vision, 4711 Lazelle anytime. Arena. $2 and $1 tickets. 
hearing screening done. ,! ; .  (p19.20Ju) 
Phone for appointment. WOMEN 
V.D. Clinic - -  Counselling ADDICTS THE TERRACE I)og C~ub's 
and treatment available. A self.support group Fun Match,- - -  June 29, 
Phone for appointment. Meetings: 7:30 pm every :1980.Tl~h'111 Community 
San i ta tbn-  Public Health Tuesday at the Women's Ha l l .  Chlldrens Pet ~ 
Inspectors can assist with Centre, 4711 Lazelle. For Parade: 10':30 AM - No. 
ssnltatlon problems such as more Information call 635. charge. Obodlence Trlole.,  
food peisonlngs end com. 5025, • Denise, 635.4393 - • 11:30 AM. $2.00 per entry. 
plaints, sewage dlsposeh Pauline. Conformation h'lals • 1:00 
private water Supplies and P.M., $2.00 per entry. For 
nulsencee, MEALS ON further Information and 
.Speachsnd Hearing Clinic-- pre.reglsfraflon, contact 
RIVERS- . . . .  dally l iving activities to 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the publlc. We 
have macrame, qullts, and 
varlous wood products. 
Hours: 9 B .a .  - 3 p.m. 
"Monday to Friday. 
We arealways Ionklng for 
.wood or matsrlal donations, 
The Play Centre 
4542 ParkAve. 
63114211 
HospHal • 8:30 p.m. Chlldmlndlng Service 
Saturday - Open Meeting -Supervised programs for 
Mills Memorial Hospital 0:30 children ages 18 months to 5 
pm. ysars..  
Community Services 













Sltuat ions Wanted 
Proper~ for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
M~ical  instruments 
, INDEX 
2 Furnlfure& Appliances 30 
3 Gerooo Sale 31 
4 Molorcycles ' 32 
S For Sole Mlecellaneous 33 
6 FOr Ront Miscellaneous 34 
8 ' Swap& Tracle 3S 
9 For Hi re  36 
lO Pets 37 
13 Wonted Miscellaneous 38 
14 Marine 39 
18 NlachileryforSale ~ 41 
16 Rooms for Rent 43. 
19 RoOm & BOard 44' 
24 Homss for Rent 47 
2.5 Sultesfor Refit 46 
28 Homes for Sale 49 
29 Homes Wonted SO 
W~lted tO Rent' 52 
Booinem PrOD~tY 5~55 
Propeny f4r sole . 





Property WaNed 61 
Aircrafts 63 
L~no.  , . M .  
Finlnclel 6,5 
Rea'eotional Vehlcll~s 66 






20 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word, 3 or more con- 
secutive insertions SI.50 per insertion, " 
REFUNDS: 
First insertion charged for whethor run or 
not, Absolutely no refunds after ad has been 
CLASSIFIED AC(;OU NCaMENTS: 
Notices . 5,SO 
Births 1 "1 S.~ 
Engagomento S"50 
Engagements 5.50 
Mar rlages S.S0 
Obituaries 5.50 
Obituorleo 5"50 
Card of Thanks ., 5.S0 
set. in Memorlum = 5.20 
CORRE="O"S* + ":0--+led Ad++.is+no. 
Must 'm made betore  secon(i+t.l~'~Wl.~..i: ~ ~.F.~..~+9?:. .  +.,~.-,'+',+.'t;~ +"~: +'~ 
AllowanG,~.aOjMl~ladeforonlyone4ncorr~t -~. , .~ ~ ~;;'~'~,,,.,,,~.,,,,, . , , ,~,  - 
ad•  iv l l t~ l l l~ l r  l IV r l  i~ l~ l l i+  
SffecSVl Octuber t, 1178 
BOX NUMBERS: Single Copy 20c 
S1.00 pick up. By Carrier mth. 21.00 
S1.7S mailed. • By Carrier, year33.00 '
By Mal l  3mth, IS.go 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: By~I I  6mth. 25.00 
,Rates available upon request. By Mall 1 yr. ,15,00 ' 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20,00. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge British Commonwealth and United Stalls of 
aS,00 per insertion. Amol'lca one year SS.00. 
LEGAL •POL IT ICAL  a.d TRANSIENT TheHeraldrllorvesthsr.lghttu'cleasltyads 
ADVERTISING: 
S4.06 per column inch. under I~prOprlete heod figs ondto oetrates 
. . t .h!re. fore and ~ demrmlns Poae'loCOt!on. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
~,00 per line per month. On O four month 
basis only. 
COMING EVENTS: 




NoUn twO days pr io r  to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
I1:00 a.m. ,on day previous to day of 
publication Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Servlcecharge Of IS.N onall  N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. $5,00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engagement pictures, News 
of weddings (write-ups) received one month 
or more after event S10,00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Sublect to cmdeneaflon. 
Payable In advance, 
BoX $99, Tefrlce, 6.C. 
VIE 2M9 
HOME DELIVE RY 
phono 63S.~g 
Tha Herald reaorves the right to revise, ~KIIt, 
Classify or relect any edvertlse~nent and to 
retain gay answers directed to the .Herald 
BOx+ Reply Service and to repay tho customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box repl les on "Hold"' Mstrucflons not picked 
"up within 10 days of expVy of an ad. 
vertisoment will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions or~ recefved.' Those 
answering BOX Numbers are requestednot o 
~nd Drag Inals of documents to avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements mu~,t be 
received by the publisher within 30 days after 
the first publication. 
It is mreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability Of the Herald in the 
event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of.an error appearing in the 
odvertbement as published shall be limited 
to the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
one bmrrectlnwtlon for the portion of the 
adverllsing space occupied by the incorrect 
or omitted item only, and thee there shall be 
no lioblllty to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements mu~t rnmldy with, the 
British columbia Humd:: Nights Acl.wh,c h 
.wOhiblts any edvertillno that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color,.nstionallty, ancestry or 
piece of origin, or bocause his age Is bekveen 
44 and 6S years, unless the condition Is 
Justified by a bOna fide requirement for the 
work InvOlved. 
TERRACE KITImRT t
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad 
Name ................................ Address  . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  '.. . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Class i f i cat ion  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  No. of days . , ,  ' 
20 words  o r  less: $2 per  day  cheque or  money order  to: 
$4.50  for three consecut ive days  ' DA ILY  HERALD 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  3212 Ka lum St. 
Terrace,  B.C. 
$`7.50 for  f i ve  consecut ive  days  VaG 2M9 
iii 
ab i l i ty  to  become a :  
Successf+Uil 
Executive?l 
, THEN + r 
We want YOUR. talents 
We NEED your talents" 
t.et~J grow TOGETHER 
: WEASKTHE " 
'.FOLLOWING OF ~YOU: 
t. Compatibility with 1 
people 
2. Willingnoss to relocate 
• Minimum Grade 12 
education 
4 ,  Front line 
determination 
" WE OFFER: " 
1, Pride in your 
~¢compllshments, 
e, Good positions ' 
13. Good benefits 
4. Good remuneration 
But most important Of al 
a chance for a secu~ 
andsuccessful future. 




- -K  mart-  
. CANADA,  LIMITED..  ' 
CatP. *,'+ .'. ' : 
Mr; ~, , , r  ..:... i 
K mart, . . . .  
Skesna)Ad . " ., 
(atfn:ru,FrG.&W) 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required.' 40 
hours week. C.ompetltlve 
rates. Full company ' :  
benefits. Apply In per~n 
to: Mr. T. Coplter, K mire 
canada Ltd,,iSkcene Mall. 
(e~,7 ,~ .N), 
'++ FOR ES~+'+'iON.. " 
Requl#es 
FORESTER- : I  ' :+ / 
(AuxlIIBW Appelntment - 
Duration 9 monthl) . 
LOCATION: Prince 
Rupert, B.C . '  MaY be : 
required to relocate 'to 
Smlthers. 
DUTIES: PrqN!re yield 
:analysis rllperls. Co-ordlnate 
data assembly'and for- 
mulatlon of T.S,A. plans, 
Gather, Bramble and In, 
tsrpret Timber.SUpply e~l. .~ 
Demand data. Conductl ; ;  
T~S,A. analyses. - I .~~ 
qUALIFICATIONS: 
GreduaHon from a; ' ~ 
recognized University In 
Forestry or equlvBlent: 
Registration In the 
Asloclatlon of Professional 
Forssto~s, 
SALARY: $1,9110.00 per 
month plus auxil iary 
benefits and Isolation *:' 
Allowance. " 
CLOSING DATE: 30 June 
1980. 
NOTE: Condldates 
lacking mglstrotlm may be 
appelntsd at the Foresh,' 1 
level. 
MENT 




.MARKET PLACE -,:, 
PRINCE RUPERT,  E.C. : 
V0J I Bg' . . 
(W-20Ju) 
HARLEY'S Interested applicants -¢ 
PAINTING & plaeeesuhmlt an Opplicat!on .~ 
DECORATINg and resume of past ~ 
exper ience quot ing coqt - .  = 
Linoleum & Carpet ' . petition no. 80;10 to: 
PERSONNELLDEPA~tT ~ :~ 
F aSTER : ' "-: 
'HOMES +; .  
' HEEDED + + 
If you have love and room 
to IhBre, Huma~ Resources 
LOST FROMfront door of 
Co.0pm Friday - -  blue 4 
wheel:  baby buggy. 
Reward Offered. Phone 
. .~s~! .  :' (c2.20JU) 
GOLD WRIST :BAND: bst 
mid'December KH. : Is sseklng your help, Out' -- • . WHEELS 
Audiology assessments em I Available to elderly, hen- Mrs. ;lean Blake+/at: 635. 
done on referral by family dlcapped, chronically Ill or 64S4, 
physician or community convalesceats - -  hat full ~p12-27Ju) 
health nurse• Hearing aid course "meals delivered 
assessments am done on Mo~lay, WednasdBy, ' TERRACE/~lNORBassball 
referral by family physician. Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Assessment and therapy Phone Homemaker Ser- ' 
conducted for speech, 
language, voice end stut- 
tering problems, preschool 
through adult. Preschool 
screening conducted In 
conlunctlon with Nurse's 
monthly" ncrsenlng clinic. 
Long Term Care  - -  
Assessment andplennlng for 
those ellglblo for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
RatmbMitation SerVices - -  
Assessment and guidance 
for vocetlenal and social 




Funtost Sunday June 22, 
Pancake breakfast. 
• Parade 10 a.m. Challenge 
events Buggy race, miler 
skating and swlmmlng~ 
Display booths. Food'. 
Challenge cup bike. rMd 
race. (p19.20Ju) 
.'sumkmlum .:Mountain; communltyhee adlor l lgeat .  
Family sentlment81 val~e. homes wl[llng to open' thalr ' 
reward. Marg, ] 4510 doors to foster chlldrsn, 
Cedar Or. 635.2987. 
(p5.2OJu) 
Wlnd•upDmce. Being hold 
m J~ne 21st at 0:30 Pm at'. i l  
the Oddfellows Hell. 15.00. I per couple. Tickets. available at Skeane Diving ! 
on LazalleOP phond 63,~.. EXPERIENCEDSALES 
4731. person wHh knowledge of 
.. (p5.20Ju) ' mor_Ine, farm : & garden 
TEACH YOUR CHILD to equipment & power sews. 
Talkl A workshop•to guido ~ 'Apply to Box 1251 c~ The wish further Information, 
parents, in 'encouraging Dally Herald ' pkaso cmtact: ' 
speech and. language (ctfn-11-&00)+: Mlnlsfry0f 
developm#nt of the ' Human Ree0brces,. 
BABYSlTI"ER w:ntod from preschcol~chlld. June 23, . saph . J .um,~?  3to.5:30 " 34 "341| Kalun1Avenusi 
.24, 2S, 26. 7:30 to 9:30• + Terrace : 
p.m. for,'(.~.., ' ,  Chlldmh Group sire l lm l t~, : . ca l l  areG¢~%~. ~63~k7~:  ~Ml~one . 
'638-0311 to  ~ Idor .  ~., ~1&0=01. " 
(ps.20Ju) • +. (plO-~Ju) + (Id-2SJu) 
Urgently needed at present . 
arehome~: ' .  + 
1. of Native herHago. 
2. wil l ing to accopt : 
ed0iascents. 
3. able to provide long. 
term placements for Sibling 
groups•  " T ~ '~  
~ec la l  rates Bre ov.eilabk~ . :  
for chlldron mqulrl.n~l exh'!! ~ ,~  
supervlalen, 
If you era In,resOld lind+ ~ 
• :' i~,'1.,;~,J: :,:~.~,'-'.. , . .  ' -  " .:.:. 
~ l ' : '  Nor th  ~untry;Sp0['tS and. 
,;:." . 'SUMMER ' I Equ lprnent .  PO Box' 100: 
: . EMPLOYMENT I New Hazelton BC Phone 
TyVo:s'U~!li~er:!~t'udentsl'.~ 8:42:6269..: :..,.::i.:.!..:.; ... 
requlred. :as :16~Veilt'or,/': "I " ' " ' ",L • ' 4 " ' ' ~ ' '(cffn.2.~:eoT 
clerksfro~July.lst, Ig80 | . " . . . . . . . .  : " " . :  ' 
to~"AUgus+31M;:.1,980,:l..-19/9':- " " *'" 
H~i , l~Y~e ' of  p~y $4.5i: ' , "- ~AM, AHA.. XS750: 
A~, I~ '~,  : ,~;~ ~. : ':;: :': 3pe¢ la l .  i=xcellenT con. 
b;'-'-~;.~i, i~l~i,4A~ " dltlon; Very dean. Custom 
; . . . . .  "~'~ "~,'~,"1" . seat,  dust cover, lust Mil ls Mere . . . .  • tun • ,,: .'., b~. , . , ,  :.'~ ,' ed. $2999 OBO. 
; :~*-•.T6ti'em,- B.C. -~:: . 
! .63S~2211": ' -  . 
, . *:, ;:.'~ * (~ Ju)  
• - "  AVON " " ':-:: 
Join canada'sNo; :'1- ladies, 
Avon rel)resontetlves .'have 
m0~ furl. - .. .:"...~.~'.. : "t 
Shellah ' " , . "635-54'B6 " 
Dlenne" .. °'" ~- ~635;~013 
;;:i~,;':.', ,-" ~ 635-7496 
" (ctfn.MWF~3-6;$8) 
!. . : . .  : . , 
, -  (pS.20Ju) 
19/6 GMC (Jimmy) soft fop.,• 
White, excellent condltloo -
5158.00.GMC tan rear eeet. 
Excellent:. $100.00. FOur 
: Dlsmverer '11X15:~,tlres ..
5i60100." Sears .• met~' i (~ ~ 
socket set, V~ Inch drive; : 
"12-32 .m;m; ~ Phone 635-5058 
after 6:00 o.m. " 
OrAL FIRM~Of CSarlered : • ~ ..,. I " ~ (S f f  ~ I '  9 ~  ) ' ~ 
Accountents ~ has. .  an.: ' pRi~;p..L"E:Sp: :~:.:";~:~:,- . ;::' : 
open,n,.to , typ,a,. • 
m~hine operator, Duties ........... . . . .  . 
, • . • .. hot~ '4o  ga.ons  '~none ~ wlll,:, include., typ lng ,  - . ,  ,,,~, .. . . . . .  . '~ : . -  ' .  
ol~#~dlng'"a-mlnl . ~m.  '. o~- ,o , .  . . 
pu~,  ~flling'.and. general . . .  
offlim • tasks,.:•Preference. ONE LARGE O.rlglnal 
w!ll be given to applicants pelntlllg., summer, scene 
who, ,hav6'p~st secondary ~ ~ac . . . :k Grey, Well known 
educatlon., : ' In,  ' ,off ice. M0ntreel arllst..," 57S.00~, 
p~r~s , : :  or~:ipf~loiJs Phone ~ i8  " " 
e~flm: exem;le~nm:,~'Snlarv " ' .. ; .... . ........  
Wllklnoon. & .~; ;~.2 -~4~.  ' 
Park:Ave~ ue : .~r ,~e,  
s ;c ; . .  
~: .... • .--(-e~2,1Ju)-.~ 
• CARRIERS 
;~ NEEOED' ~ ' '  
In the followlngareas 
.. ~-: ~!..:Th0r~hill I 
Klrsh,::'M'aple, Kulspal, 
Eai~e, Toynbea, Old 
~akeli l~ Lake  Rd., 
M~lfei;~ Empire, 
'N~/ett; S~ton . .  
Terrace 
Tweodlo,, Munroe, River 
Dr., Sk~_ePJJ~ 9.a.LLey, 
:(.~26Ju) 
 
o tr l, r 
~one ~i890 .  • . . . . .  .:• 
,, .~' ":':, ~:":::~ (¢2-17,:~)Ju|:~ ; 
. . . .  .. 
CANON 135 telephoto lens 
5125. .~ I .  mm ..wlde ~ ang le  • 
; '$100.~: :Bel l : : ; :&:  Howel l  ' 
• Kit lmat 
Whlttle~ey~-? S.wannelle, 
Curr, le,~ .~ ~Anders0n,- 
Baker, Ca rswelh Dum, 
Dqvy.~. . . . .  
If '~o. ere Interested In 
a~ ~f'~ t l i e '  following 
r oq~s p leaeephonq.  
,(,- . ~.~,. ~ 
between 9 am- 5 pm 
:"~ " • (nc-tfn) 
2~. SITU~TIONS 
WA.TED 
SlV,~..~/lt~It'Doubler - $40; 
,Close.up zoom Isns 11 1501 
Camera bag.- &" ~/arlous 
accessories - $50. Phone 
635-5001. ' : 
. - . . " ~ ' ( l~-20~lu)  
~uxlllsry.gas 
truck S30,00, 
Phone 635.6941, ' :  " " 
. (p3,9OJu) 
COUCH & CHAIR • 5200,00, 
.•-  . .. 
. . . . .  I . I ' 111  : " Y ' I I~ " I ' I CA  R E E R : 
2 KITTENS. to  glve away. FOR SALE: :19V~ ft..Wooden FOR SALE BY Bullder On . . . 
Part'siamese 8 Weeks old. Riverboat, 85 h;p.Ntorcury Munro Street. 3 bdrm. OPpORTUNffY .... 
.Ca!L ,~2746 after: 5:00 moterwIthlet .  LoweruIl lt  i lomeonlargespuciouslot. , Challengf~g : p.oslti0n~ " S K B  :! 
l£m;;;. '. - I '~'... els0 for. :motor. • Tratler Will conslder Wades. Full avallable:'..:..wlth "~in a l l .  ' 
- - Canodian:'flhanclol com-." • " :. :- (nc.20Ju) ; Inc luded.  ~.. Very Good warranty program, (2 ,. ~Fnyy~:i! :: : " ~i.::.-::. ;': -  
MOVING, ~i'ust glve~a~Nay 3 condition... Phone 635.3478. left).- Phone collect 562. • . ,  Auto 
year old Corglcross dog.' -. -(p4-20Ju) 4114 days or 563..3332, .': :. : i  I" ' " " evenlngs and weekends: ~ enl0Y::work~:. : Inv'olvlt lg ;:i '.. _~a l iba ,  ~ l e '  
publl(:.c~f~L'f!:i~:../~: :-:.- ' i -  . . ' yLUe~u .Spa ,  .and geodpafured, 16 FT .  • ALU~I~iUM rlver • " : (clfn:1.05.80) e ,• j . .~  ,..  
Plmne'63s-7628 after6 p;m, bbat & treller..Phone. :635. - - " : • --. have;gr~Je.3'~-:., level. , 0f'. . i . ..."< 
• - . TWO:--BEDROOM ~vell•'~ educatlon-.::-r . ..... .-_ -. : L : [O .  ,. • . **~,~.,... , (p~Ju)  9454 evenlngs. .-. 
FEMALE.O.~oBERMAH .4 . (GI.20ju) . malntalned home~,.E~; . : ; some i)0!Inesa.or office .. " I ' ' :  " " " I 
' " '. - - . -~ Cellentcondltlon.-i42i560." exi)erlonee. ~ . . . . . .  : ::. o~feraYou. .  : 
years .pld. RegiStered, , "" •" ' " : " Phona.'635.2977 or 638-8195 " " 14 POLYGLASS soeed IFmt . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  i . WEPROVIDEL '  ~ " .. : thebrg~ ] :~: ,;~ 
purobrlldfoi~.iWe'.'Ph, 63& .- oi..,~,~,,,~,~,o;-..,: , '~,, '=, " ~(r.appolmmonT 1o:vlew . . . .  Indlvlduellzed"tr!l°101"L .:, ,", ,lelei~lol1:.0~:/..: 
16~.;.: . . . . . .  ' ' i : '  " ' :'"Chl~iler;:"(Ifr/4);.:Ele'clrlc"~ "':d ; ' * ~ d  : r  . . . . .  .assumab!e..:"m0r-::' "program'. .... : . :  ;.: • ; . : : '  .. '.. ; " . 
: ':-~-",,.. , (pS:q3 JU)  . .Star t , ,Tra l ler ;~]~h,  6~4. ,73 .  ;: tgage '  ' ( c f f "n~a0)  : :  " :" g~ :p . . r~mo! Ima,  .0p ,  TRU0:K/  ,: 
• ~ , " " '~! '  " ' " pbrlunltles". . . . .  
Leave name,& number . " "  . . excellent ~: benef i t  PARTS: 
~GOOD,  K'~i'an maleHOMEBordern~ededcellle-f°r I~ween 12.4p;iii. .. . (Prinoo 'DUPLEX fur sale:, aria.unit program. " : :~  - '" 
Sheppard ¢l'ces~ 10 months Rupert) has three bedrooms, the : •CONTACT • : .  • . . - : ln tbe  ~ / 
old. Has all  shots. Call 635. (c8.37Ju) other four, • plus a one ":T~;a~i;sGr00p - Northwest.' 
. bedroom suite In Limited - :'~ : " ' "  .... : 
7940 after" 5 p.m. basement. Close to school " ' " • 
~ (p3-3OJu)" end h0spltal.  Asking 4609LakelleAve. '•PLUS-.  
Terra'ca, B.C. ~ I v l r l l~y  d•  
..: v S~,I)00, Phone 635-2417, " : ;~':Ph4~ :r'' i goed~.arp,,,'|s. ' ... 
. .. . . . . .  . . . . (pm.27 Ju )  " . ~4411~10 '  . . . .  .'-~.'~.'~;, " " 
JOHN DEERE Crawler  420. . (a l ,20 Ju )  
Phone 635.6636 ester 6 p.m. 52;  WANTED 
-- _ - . (c3-24Ju) TO RENT 
. .  • , . 
DID YOUKNOW FORSALE: 1MgJD,150.638. NEEDED: room & board for 
, . 185& 
QUEENSWAY (l~-23Ju) s lng le  working male; 
TRADING 1 i - Phone 635-3340. Ask for 
3315Kalum J 431.1613 NO. 20 JOHN DEERE BrUce. 
Is notonlyTerrece'smoot winch. A.1 condition. (ps.20Ju) 
unlq~sacond.hand s.fore E Phone 635-9507. 
('p~-~0]u) 54. BUSINESS I i but.also have agood [. . ,. : : , . 
selectk3n e l  glflware, for " -' - - -PR  0PERT~Y~ PARTS' • FOR HD11 , in. 
every.~cceslon;~. " '- lectlon fue! pump,' turbo. 
Bressware.Wlcker:-Oak charger, front: Idlers, . 1800 SO. FT. i-atoll store 
f rame bar mirrors  . rollers for undercarriage, iocatlonavallable for lease 
Anti.qua :reprodbeftons • gears for FSO .wlnches. on Lazelle Avenue. Car. 
Packsacks - : Guns - Phone 635.2427 or 2801 peted with" finished - In. 
Ammunltlon~-'Fishlng Cremer SWeet. .. tsrior. Good corner 
rods and ~eels .... ' 
B~knives. Rt~ko$copes. • (pl0-20Ju) location Wlth ample ' 
pu'rklng. Contact C Mc. 
Hand. guns.  Rifles.. • 1966 DODGE tandem dump Carthy at 635.6357 or phone 
" -:GOOD USED Wuck In good running V~ncouver at 255.1939. 
FURNITURE - I . order. Phone .635-7658 (c .  - 1 " I (ctfn-2-6-80) 
• a IM APPL iANCES I 4fn.4~0) - . .6500  SQUARE feet  p r ime 
i .... GUNSMITHING " " re ta l l  • s 'pace .  Nechako  
REELS  REPAIRED t ' . . , . .  ~.  w . - - . * '  ^ ' .~ .~.  In ll Centre In Kltimat'. Apply All at the. Io~/ed :L~lces Seq0ol Developmen'ts-I~l. 
.t0wn,~,We :Invlte' yo~ .to I 650 .Kuldo Blvd." Kltlmat. 
come and br©wea. ',.,. : I 632.2333. 
:WE - -  BUY- - I  FULLY FURNISHED . . . . . .  (c|fn.2;6-80) 
• - -  SELL - -  TRADE - -  t sleeping rooms, '"' ~ 
housekeeping unit• ~Cen. 900 SO. FT. on secOnd floor. F 
• tra l ly  located. Quiet - Air conditioned, v Located 
'"'.~ ~ ' '  rlondrlnkers only. For al 4623 Lakelse Phone 635, 
• " WANT E~D fur ther Info phone 635-6611. 2~21 
by local manufacturing .. (c2.23.Ju) - (cffn'.2.6.80) 
mi l l -  large dimension 
logs. ( ]8"  and up). Of all 14OUSE and office . 
species, for.ran!, downtown 
- Phone. ce. Phone' 635.6357 
1975. FIAT 124,sport Splder. 
• ConV'erflble* $4,000;" Hard 
t0p .~00..Cal l  before ~ 11 
p.m."6~-6407.  " . . . .  
(p20.10Jy) 
19W H O N D A "  IC IV I  ~ '  ": ~OW 
mlleage, : nder" .ew .:con- 
"~tton. 1970 Chev ~ ton 
p ickup ,  V0"  1 a~O.  2 gas 
tanks& canepy tup. Can be 
v iewed et ,.~ Terrace 
Chrysler's lot. Contact Bob 
at Scoflahank concerning 
bids. 635.226i. * 
. . . . . .  " : I  ;:. (ctfn-14)5-$8) • '.. , ,, , 
FOR SALE 7): Ford L.T.D. 
Brougham.4 door. Power 
5rake, : l~wer steer ing,  
~;sdlo, new pe!nr t  -:  '~K I  
:tli'es. WIll take ti'ade; 63.5.: 
~S21 t I" ~i ' '~ I I I " I '~:' : i I I " ~ . "  ' ' 
• ~.',. :'", ".~ . (ps-2SJU) 
1~7 PONTIAC Sfrafu Chlof, 
45300 o.rlglnal miles. SB00, 
* " 635.3331' 1- - " " . 
1 KiN G'SlZE blenkef.. Off. - Hexagon ~. 1 COMPL (cffn~le.6;~0) Formula 400. 61,000 miles, 
'white with pink rous:,For * : Forest.;,. . ._ _ETE.LY_: • FUR- 34~00; Phone 849-5723. 
f rm tI~11, hone63S4763 ' P roducts  1 N IS l I I~U ~4XTU moo,e  . . . .  :. : : " : + ,~n.~, ,~ II10 a n • • - . . • . . . .  ~ , , . ,~ . , .= , , . , - . . , ,  • • • • . . . .  ~, 
' " ' ~ . . . . .  ~ e on North • side of ' ask .for. Incz. Or .view et . , . (ctfn.5.05.80). " . . . . . . . . .  " - . ~. : " - . 
Wayside Grocery" : " ' - :  ~ . . ~KeeneRwera~usk.S300. -I : ". I 1977CAMERO2Ld0orcoupte. 
' ,~"  ...... " * " ' : '  " -  . . . . ~ m nth, Phone after 6 ~i[~ *Po er~,~ln0  &~ip~Wer 
.~.i1_q:~.~L~.~e' !'~no~'~. A ,~.N~,~. ra l~ l~ i~Com~ . . . .  I~ ~!,,,~.~..:. ....... i"l~;27Ju')"*'l10' ACRES'for sale,. North ........ Ph°o~ 849-5322 ~: '; :' ~: 
W 33 MM.(;AMI~I~k~W- ac . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " " s lde of Skee. na near Klt- - " ".: '~(c3:24Ju) 
cassorles ~5, Call.:afler 5 Wlthoutdeck. 20-24 ft. long. .. 
p.m. 635.7636. 1 " Call collect: 636.2561 after selas. Orchard, creek, 
(c4.20Ju) ' 5 p.m. small cabin. $40,000 OBO. 
(c~.24Ju) Phone after 6 p.m. 6~. 
- . - 1605. • - 
. 3, MM CAMERA w. ( I I 
acceuorles,$~. Call after. • • . :':CASH .~:. ' " AND NOW " • "" 
5 p.m, 635-7636. I For : old 'bettsrlg~. ~rom THERE,ARE FIVEI 9½ '.ACRES.-'3 tulles from " . • 
., . ( c4 ,~I Ju )  I ca i 'S~.  ~rUCkS;1,  e l~ Id ,  cats., downtown. Terrace;...Lot 8, i974'3 DOOR Gr'~'n"T0rllIp 
j '~., FOR SALE: :3,. ~L~0,16-snow ;pl .ck..~Ip; p. .h~e' :635: Last week I advortlsed Blk;: B. Dlstrlct "Lot 5760 sper.t.. R~lley red'..wlth 
six quallty famlty homes, " Phone 632.3336 - . Whlte :hardtop. • :SpoOfs 
.tli'es. M0.00. Auxll L . . (pm.-20Ju) One' of them has slnce (p6-13,17,20,24,27Ju4"Jyi paCkage'~10G;=i:l=;S,pB GT
tank for Ford . sold.'Here Is thls week's . . . .  r lms: fmmac:ulate c0h;: 
410 JOHN DEERE for hlre. Guitar . 12S.00.i Bedroom 
or~ contract for. - land- .~ suite, 16 ft.; f ibreg!ess 
canoe, modell ing clay, 
scaplng. Backhoe and baby equipment, 14" rims, 
dump#uck.'AIso black top 
soil for sale. Phone 635. 7.13 Mazda rims, 
4081. bathroom sink, maternity 
clothes, two 9X12 carpets. 
.. . (ctfn.g.&80) Call 638.5334 after S p.m. 
. . . . . . .  (l~-2,Uu) CARPENTER -.seeking ' " . 
employment. Additions, , : . , ,  e^'::,~ e .n . 'n , -~ , ,  
R-,,"oatlons '=- - ' i - -  ~ ~,~ rv ,~u ~vr,~,, , , , , , ,  
• • - pickup. VS auto, PS,  PB, 
finishing. After hours &.-' MOO mlles~ L150"0. 1970 
Ced,l~c Coupe de :VIlla, 
White In gold. Rtbu l l t  
motor. $1600.1970Trlumph 
Bonnie Chopper. SPringer 
front. Hard tall rear. King, 
Queen seat. Rebuilt motor. 
S)0 miles. 12500. Radial 
arm saw c.w •s tand ,  
sawdust catcher & two 
carbide tipped blades. .  
Never' used. Still crated, 
Cost 1860. Sell for S560. For 
Information cell Flezelton 
842.59110: ' I  f "n0-: answer 
leave.message. - . .  
::',.: .~, : '  (cffo~)ea.e0).; 
61. PROPERTY 
WANTED 
GOLD DREDGE - Kenne 3 
inch suction dredge. 
Merlex fleatatlon. Tota l  
welgM 87 po0nds. AS new 
$700.00.  Reply to Box 1253 
. c.o Terrace Dally Herald. 
" ~ (ps-~SJu) 
weekends..P~Qr)e~ 63.~.;1198 
.a~ter:.6 p.m. Ask  , fo r ;  
• (p10.27Ju) 
66,  RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES HALL RENTALS - -Odd-  
tello~s Hall. 32"~ Munrce. 
• For ~!further :. InS~matfon 
~hon, 455.~7M or US~l .  
: , (affnT, iI-Zg.Tu,Fr) , ,  . 
MOOSk :HORN co f fee  tab le  
for  sate. Offers? Phone 
635-6479 after 3:30 or 2709 
.Keepher. 
(ps.26Ju) - [ 
CHESTERFIELD and chair 
for ~ite~ Good'condition. 
Phone 638-1786, - 
~,~ I (st fn.20~-80) 
BABY CRIB & mattress for 
sale;S40.00 or exchango for 
strong table or desk. 
"I. ' ~'!::: 
:. :, ~ VACUUm i .  
"':~:CLEANER__. . ' 
, .... ~tor . l e  , .  
Exckileld working order 
wHh brpnd new hose. 
B~S and fiJte~; Included. 
• . : Phone ' • 
• " ~38-1153 
• (st fn.9-05.80) 
TO SWAP-  18' freighter 
frontiersman canoe for a 
12' aluminum boat. Phone 
635.5789. e t t~ 6 P.M. • 
- -  Items In 
good cendltlon. First rlght 
on Krumm Rd. off Hlgh- 
way-~. . ,Sat ,  June 21, 
stertlng qt 10 a.m. 1725 
Creek Street.. 
'.. :.: . (pl.~qUu)- 
E r~ml.r)41S 635"31/0 
!a l l !4  : :: " 
• 8 .  Ko lum:  
"Prov ince  o f  • 
Br i t i sh  Co lumMa 
• MInistry of Fomls  
-. Government ' :  .~"* .  
of  Cemade : ,- 
Regbnal " . ":' - ' 
Soonomic . ~.- .:i:' 
Expenslon 
These are: FEDERAL  
PROVINCIAL PROJECT(- 
s),.to be .flnanced. by the 
DEPARTMENT OF  
REGIONAL ECONOMIC 
.EXPANSION ,:,and the . 
BRITISH* *COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF~ FORESTS 
under .the. 
SubsMlery Agreement on 
INTENSIVE 
FOREST MANAGEMENT ' 
SEALED TENOERS for 
the following Stand Tending 
Contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional Manager, 
"•Mlnlstry of Forests, Pr ln ;e  
Rupert, B.C., on the date(s) 
shown below: 
ConWact: ST93L.8.21 JS & 
.• SF. Located: Crow No. 9 .  
Forest Distr ict Lakes -  
. Burns Lake, on leJ6 bec. 
tares;: Viewing Date June 
24th~.1980, Leaving Burns 
Lake Ranger Station at 0900 
hrs. 
(am.Tu,F.3OJu| Deedilne for receipt of 
' • L tenders I53:30 p;m. July 4th, 
1974 CHEVROLET~ ton f lat  1980. 
deck; Heavy duty springs. 1 Contract: ST93L-8-22 :IS & 
SF. L0catedi Crow No. 10. Asking 52,100. 1973 Buick 4 
doorH,T.350cu.ln.Asklng Forest Distr ict  Lakes • 
S1,150. Phone 635.2670 or Burns Lake, on ~e.o hac; 
• ' '  .635.-5171. ~ tares..Viewing. Date June 
(sffn.23.04~0) 24111, 1980, Leaving Burns• 
- Lake Ranger Station et 0980 
'- 19~01 3/4 'TON pickup. V.B hre; 
Auto... 2 gas. tanks and Deadllne for recelpt Of 
oanoW top. Can.be viewed 
at Ten'ace Chrysler's lot. 
Contact Bob at•Scotia •
• Bank concerning bids. 635. 
, 2261.!;" '  -.":'"'~ """ • 
' , . ~ : " '  .[clfn:2.6~0) 
191, FaRO F ,: hor 0x. 
4x4." EXC cond, .Asking 
S~oo. Must be seen.to be 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. July 4111, 
1980. 
Tenders mus~t be slJb; 
mittsdonthe form andlln the 
envelopes supplied which,  
wlth 'parttculars, may  be 
obtained from the District 
Manager IndlCa~ted, er from 
the  Reglon~,l Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Market 
appreciated. Call 630.1018. Place, Pr ince Rupert, B.C. 
Phone. Pat 635-6~S. :weak . .  " (pS.25Ju) vaJ 1B9. 
~ys , .  . . .  : " " . . . .  " ' .., ..~. ,~m~= ~. , , , ; .~  -,e Th i  lowest or' any hindsr" 
(~.26Ju, . : , , ,  . ,~ ,~: ;~, , ! , , : : : , ; , *~ wil l  not necessarily be ac, 
INB"PLY'MOUTH Satelllte. " . ' . " .  . . . . . . . .  ~.~-~ - Ce l led .  . . . .  pennsl l~l~l~h 'bed, 47,000 - r~,  , , , ; , , ,wl l l  he carrted 
• "" 4 ~ i iH i  ~ iv l f l  i Good running condltlon, ml. S,1/00.00. P .. .19 3. • ~. • ,.. ~ .~,z0~ 'out  under the supervlslon o f  
Must sall, Anyreesanable . '  . ...... ,w,~,.,-, ,  the Brlf lsh Co lumble 
Offer. Phme-~w~4/s. 
(p3.24Ju) i~/~ CaDGE.Ram Charger 'Mlnl~ry of Forests. 
This call for ,tender Is S.E. 4)(4.* Excellent. con. 
FOR SAI.E •i974 Flroblrd" titian. Asking I16800 OBO. under the terms of the 
Phone 638,1669. Canada Bl"ltlsh Columbia 
• "" ~,,q-23Ju~ Intensive Forest 
. . " " -  " Management Agreement, 
1978FORD B ROHCO 4x4 c-w ' (a5.20Ju) 
.. 5 radial ell terrain tires. " - I . 
C~lSSelI'e stereo I,'j~l)l'eb~13~o - lllU'lo|~Jl:)6T4~WINI4~l ~(~y4Uli/'~ i ~1 
" ~u4y, • SMITHERS 
(c f fn .2 .6 .80)  NOTICE  TO 
• CONTRACTORS 
1977 PLYMOUTH 4.door. 19711 FORD Bronco 4x4 c.w $ Tenders for the supply and' 
P,S., P.B., automatic, radia l -a l l  terra in fires, placemontofapproxlmetely 
$2500 Or beat otter. 635.  Tinted °windows. AM.FM 3800 meters of concrete curb 
J ~ ;  " I ' , : . ' i  cassette stereo. Phone 635. and guttor will be received 
, , (p3 .20 Ju )  3049.".  by the Town of'Smlthers, up 
(ctfn.28.05.80) to 3:00 p.m. local time, 
revised list. CHOICE COMMERCIAL 10t dltlon. 635;2369 . . . . .  ' I 
~d~:Park -~venue.  " ' • . . . . .  '.~(p3.2.0Ju] 
" " .Ask ing  ~539~000 . . . .  
4645Souc le  569,500 Reasonabte  o f fe rs  ~1 i l  be VOI .KSWAGON Po~er .  1974 
1 . 3605Cof tonwood"  7 ) ,500  consldered.'Contact V6* Capri. engine, has a . . . .  ~ . . 
FOR SALE by written bid: 4620 HIIIcrest Marion Woodland at Alend built on adaptor so i tcan 
1979 18' Sangster MLS; Reducedto 79,000 Realty, Prince Ge.0rge'at be put In your bug, bus or 
fiberglass boat. Complete 4614Westvlew 79,500 563.3332 or 5624648.. dunobuggy: $475. Plus four 
:with 170 HP Mercrulser. 3903Westvlew 115,000 " (ctfn-Th,F,5.6.e0) 16,Cheyysummertlreson 
; LocetedatChinookTreller . 6"h0le" rims. 5150'. Phone 
Sales. Terrace, B.C, If you are an interested 635,3359. 
Please reply to: 5ulte 3, cl~alifled purchaser, I w i l l  TWO SIDE BY SIDE building (p2.20Ju) 
1237 4th Avenue, Prince be pleased to arrange lots. Cottonwood St. In 
George, B.C. V2L3J5. Bids viewing al~polntmonts for ;rhornhlll Heights. 15,000 FOR SALE"  19/5 Corvefle 
to be submitted before you. " each. 635-78.r6.. 5ting'ray. 1.48. T.roof Tilt 
June 38, 1980. - . . . . . . .  (c3"2~Ju) steerlng&telescoplcN,0~O 
• miles. Excollent condition. • (c7.27Ju)' k~riatNeale FO~ SALE. 6.4 acres 
, ' REALTYWORLD Woodland Park on Phone 635.398~ after 4:38. 
I |  FT. ALUMINUM boat In ParkAvenus (ci0.4Jy) 
good cendltlon. Phone 635. Realty Ltd.: .Blueberry Lane." 638.'1858. 
3286. ,1619ParkAvenus (p5.23Ju) 1978 PLYMOUTH Caravelle 
(p5-19Jp) .*~ 635-4971 FOR SALE at Rosswood. 80 2door taupe. P~S. P.B.. 318 
ecresoflando'ntheBeever cu. In. 4 .barrel carb. 
" REMEMBER. -  AT R iver .  Se l l ing  price Charcoal grey & silver. 
17~ FT. KCThermeglas, DV REALTY WORLD. SI8~)00. Ph. 635.6941. Landeau roof with red 
Boat w i th  85 H.Pi: Marc WE'LL COVER IT ALL (pS.23Ju) velour Inter ior .Comes 
outboard mOtorz ~Wlth FOR YOUi with radial winter tires. 
t ra i ler ;  Phone 632-3340. (ai-30Ju)' h3 ACRE LOT In Old Remo. 18,~D kg. Phone ~S.7435. 
. . . . . .  ' (l~-.20Ju) Part ia l ly  cleared. View (pl0-4Jy) 
197:) FORD GALAXI 500. 2 
door hardtop. V0 
automatic. Power steering 
and power brakes. Air 
conditioning, AM-FM 
• stereo • radio with 
lapedeck. Needs some 
work but is In generally 
good running Condition. 
Furl prlc~ $650. Phon e 798. 
22m after 6 P~A:  • " 
( c f fn -2 ,& i l0 )  
1974 DATSUN 260Z. Body & 
mechanically good. Phone 
638.8443 or ~15.9367. 
'•~ ' (plO-24Ju) 
1972 V.W, Super Beetle. Low 
• mileage on new engine. 
Good running condition. 
Snow tires. Gas heater. 
51900.00 1956 Ford V= ton. 
Runs we41. $450.00 060.  
Phone 635.9764 after 4:00. 
DUPLEX 3 bedroom,  3 c reek .  Exce l lent•  so i l .  
1976 34'.FIBERFORM With flora'e, double lot on Asking $8500. Phone 635. 
command bridge, 233 Hemlock St. In Thornhlll 2405 attar 6 P.M. 
l'MercrtJIsar, FWC; CB, HelDhtS. 167,000. 635.7i155. (¢S.20Ju) 
depth sounder, heed, full : . -  (cS-2?Ju) ~ACRE for sale. On the galley, anchor .package, 
• full canvas & new, dual NEW" 3 'BEDROOM split bench. Just outside city 
batteries, plus more. level. 1300 sq. ft. on two limits. P i le  Phone 
S17,200 .  Phone 638.1879 acres .  Only six miles from 1246. 
eftsr S p.m. town In Gessen Sub. on 
(p10.19Ju) Hwy 16 East. Partially 
• landscaped. Finish Inside 
BOATSEATS, pull out into  to your taste while living 
there. Jen.AIr range, built 
sleepers. SatMIIfu V iny l  In oven & dlshwashor. 
and Fabrics. Custom ' Roman bathtub, ~ CORNER GROCERY store 
• upholstery. R.R. 3, Jehn's basement, "RSP wood• and 2 BR house. Equip. 
Rd, Terrace. Phone 635-' furnace. I63,000 firm. Get meat Included. Located In 
4348. • It now while• the price Is pr ime residential  area. 
• . (¢10-26Ju) rlghtdndlrlterestlow. Call. Store does a good yeer 
) " ' " '  " 1 " evenings 638-1976. round turn over. Write to 
"11~'  DOUBLE eagie. New (cS-2~u) box 1250, c:o Dally Herald. 
• molar.  Trim tabs. C0oklng (cf fn.2~0) 
fac i l i t ies .  New Canvas. 3BR iiASEMENT home • in DEALERSHIP OP. 
.Oepth. Sounder. Phone 635. Thornhlll. ~8,530. Phone PORTUNITY..rSUndence 
905.1. , 635.4364. Trampol ine Attention: 
.. '" (cffn-2.&80) " ~ (cffn.3.6.ilO) Bob Scott, i358 Seymour 
" ~ : : " "  1 ~" ' '~  " " * " ' ' St. Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
Z0'  FIBERGLAss hated top TWO BEDROOM well  3PS. Phone 683-4331.. 
boat. C.w trailer and 45 & maintained housi. Ex- Representative and 
80 HP;Mercury n~ctors, csllent' condition. 145,000. display model will be at 
Good sa Itchuck'i l~et .  i Phone 635.~T/after 5 p .m.  Terrace Fltnesl Fun Fed 
Asking U,000 OBO. Phone or638.infs forappolntment June 21 & 22 at 'Twrace 
638.1442. ' . . . .  : . fo view. Good assumable Arena. :. 
, ,r  , , ,•• • 
• / 
12x44 FURNISHED mobile 
home.  Located• A.16 
Skeena Valley .Trailer 
Court. 
(c2.13,20Ju) 
.FOR SALE by or ig ina l  
owner. 1973 12x~ Atco 
- Slerra mobile home. .  3 
6Rs . .  semi furnished'. 
unlqus front room. kltchon 
separation, sklrte~l & very 
,,veil blocked, frl axle with 
"good tires . steel *utility 
sbedwHh floor. All in very 
good condition eat up at 
N~ 29 Timberland Trailer 
Court.. Asking $17,000 .  
Phone 635-9/06 attar6 p.m. 
(c14-38Ju) 
FOR SALE me 10'.34' trallor 
In excellent condition price 
• very reasonable. Only 
InS rested parties phone 
after S pm 638-5366. 
(p5.27) 
Friday, July I1, 1980. 
All tenders must be sub. 
mlHed to the attica 6f the 
Treasurer. in  a sealed en- 
velope, clearly marked, 
' " render .  Curb and Gutter 
Contract. 1980" 
The lowest or any tendm" 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
Tender documents and .. 
Specifications.may be ot). 
talned from the Town of 
5mUhers at no charge and 
will be on view at the 
following plan rooms: 
- Bulkley Valley - Lakes 
Distr ict Construction 
Association. Smlthers, B.C. 
• Prince George Con. 
structlon Association, 3851 . 
lilth Avenue, Prince George, 
B.C .  
• Terraca .K l f lmat  Con- 
structlon Association, 4931 
KeHhAvenve, Terrace, B.C; 
(a3.20,23,27Ju) 
1974 13x60 3 BR Glendale. 
Completely furnished with 
many extras. Excellent 
condition. Phone 635 9407. 
(p6.20Ju) 
WANTED: 80 - ld0 acres 
- within 100 miles• :of 
Terrace. Prefer some 
cleared, hunting, fishing. 
Phone 635.5098 after 6 p.m. 
(stfn,6:18-eo) 
1676 23 FT. Frontier motor 
home..Asking 516,500 .  
Phone 635-6011. 
(clo.31y) 
MUST SELL 1979 9Vt' 
Okanokagon Camper. 4 
burner stove. Oven. Large 
3 way frldge. Fully en. 
dosed bathroom. 
!~6 GMC ~A ton panel truck • Queenslze bed. 4 hydraulic 
with 350- 4 BBL, 3 ~ ' lacks. Like New. M100 
automatic. Call Wetly 635. OBO. Ph 635.7873 after 6 







NOTICE  TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Tenders for the supply end 
placement of approximately 
5000 metr ic  tonnes of 
esphaltlc concrete and 10,000 
tonnes of 19 mm base gravel 
will be received by the Town 
of Smlthers, up to 3:00 p.m. ,  
local time, Friday, July 11, 
19110. 
All tenders must be sub. 
mlfted to the Office of the 
Treasurer In a sealed en. 
velope, c lear ly  • marked, 
"Tender.  Paving Contract - 
19110". 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
Tender documents and 
Spoclflcatlons ma~/ be ob. 
telned from the Town of 
Smlthers at no charge and 
will be on view at the 
following plan rooms: 
• Bulkley Valley • Lakes 
District Construction 
Aesocletton. Smlthers, B.C. 
• Prince George Con- 
atructlon Association, 3151 - 
lath Avenue, Prince George, 
B,C ,  
. Terrace . Kltlmat Con. 
slructlon Association, 4931 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
~. (a3.~Kf',Z),21J u) 
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NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF  
THE ESTATE OF LYLE 
SAMUEL RODWELL, also 
known as LYLE RODWELL, 
late of the District of 
Terrace, Province of British 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others 
hovlng claims amplest the 
above estate are requlrsd to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to the undersigned 
executors at No. 34623 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, Province 
of British Columble, VaG 
1V5, on or.bef~'e August 05, 
1980,. after which date the 
estate will be distributed 
among the pertles entitled 
thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they 
have netlce. 
WILFRED EMILE VAN. 
DALE, 
Administrator 





Estate of the c~:eesod  I :  
ANDERSSON; Gustav, late 
• of 4011 Sparks Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others• • 
hevlng claims against the 
said' estates, are hereby 
requIrod to send them duly 
verified to the PUBL IC  
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 
2CS, before July 11,1980 ~fter  
which date the assets of the 
said estate(s) wil l  be 
distributed, having regard 
only to cla !ms that have been . 
received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(a4.12,13,19,20J u) 
NOTICE  TO 
; CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
ALPHONSE CQTE, late of 
the Distr ict of Terracg, 
Province of Brit ish 
Columbia. 
Creditors and others  
having daims against-the 
ab'ove estate are requlrsd to 
,send full particulars of such 
dalms to the undersigned 
executors at No. 3.4623 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, Province 
of British Columbia, ~SG 
IV5, on or before Augusr05, 
19~0, after which date' the 
estate will be distributed 
among the parties entltlod 
fi~rMo, having mger¢, only 
' ltq.,lh~, ,cl.alm.~,,o. t, ~h l~ they 
have notice. ' 
HECTOR JOSE PH COTE, 
• Admlnlstrotor 
CRAMPTON & BROWN. 
Solicitors 
18 FOOT 5TH Wheel trailer. 
Va~cum over Hydraulic 
braking system. Braking 
on three axles suitable for 
hauling small cat or 
backhoe. Phone 635.3505 
after 6 p .m. .  (p5.:~BJu) 
1975 15' TRAVELAIr trailer. 
Sleeps .5. 2 way frldge. 
Propane heater & stove. 
To be seen at 4294 Mark * 
Avenue or phone 635-4459. 
(p4.2SJu) 
0 ,  HOLIDAY camper, in  
excellent condition. $1500. 
Call 635.7019 after 6 p.m. 
(c5-26Ju) 
1968 FORD pickup In good 
condition with '76 Tray.L, 
Mate  camper. With 
hydraulic lift-off, AC.DC 
stove, frldge. Phone 635. 
~883. Asking $4500, 
• (pg-2~Ju) 
1973 lO' CAMPER Custom 
made. Excellent condition. 
$2500 OBO, 638-8319 or 635- 
2881 ask for AI. 
(ctfn.18.6.80) 
• 1973 COLEMAN ' 'Tent 
Troller. Heater, stove and 
sink, Sleeps six. Excellent 
c0ndltlon. Phone 625.~319 
after 5 p.m. 
(c5-23Ju) 
1978 OK 9VJ' Camper. 4 
burner stove. 3 way frldge, 
hoatorwlth fan. Hot water,' 
toilet, shower. 'Hydraulic 
lacks.'Mlrrors. S6500 OBO.  
Ph~e 632.6813 or 63S4226. 
(p20.14Jy) 
1973 STH WHEEL trailer. 3- 
way  frldge, 4 burper  
propane stove, w.overi 
furnace, water heater, 110 
to 12 volt converter, bat. 





plus filing fees 
We process your In- 
corporation over• the phone 
fast. For more In- 
tormation call: 
T.h~ Law,~hoppe 
10!,4 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 1PS 
Call TOLL FREE 112.800. 
663.3035. Credit terms 
available. 
(affn- F r28-03-80) 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
We are. a fast growing, multi.International 
company presently Ioaklng for a professlonsl 
sales ropresantatlve far the courlor. Industry. 
You will be trained by professlenals wno are 
leaders In their fluid. The selectod Individual 
will be based In Prince George ond' Will be 
responslMe far sales and promotional efforts for 
the area. 
Pay renumeretlon Is oneof salary, bonus and car 
'expenses. 
Do you havo tho quellflcotlena we need? 
.above average eommunlcaflorm skills 
.high energy level 
.dlred sales experience with a proven track 
record 
.a desire to become part of a dynamic growth 
orlented team 
Please forward dMolls resume to: 
Mr. G. Rizzuto .. 
District Solos Manager 
Loumls Courier Service Ltd. 
3057 Granclvlew Highway 
Vancouver,  B.C. 
V5M 2E4 
"Home of the 
Fine.st in Dining" 
Job  " 
Oppoffunities I 
S House 
is accepting applications for 
WAITERS & WAITRESSES 
• Experience necessary 
• Excellent wages for the right person 
• Very good atmosphere 
Apply in person: 
SavAla'z  Sto~k House 
• 4644 Lazolle Ave., 
I I  I I I 
! 
: ,  : .' ' • '  ' •,,r • •.i ' "  • 
FoR SALE. Several Large 
sows. Some farrowing. 
Some dry, ready .to but. 
cher. Phone 635-.5617. •
(cl0-2Jy) 
SEVERAL YOUNG horses 
for sale. Best reasonable 
offers. Phone 635.5617. The 
Jackson Place: 
('c10.3Jy) 
We ere now taking orders .'l 
for alfalfa & grass hay: "l., 
Phone Howard Jackson at I 
635-5617. • I 
(c2o-17Ju)• I , 
REGISTERED KNATA 
pohy wl.th saddle. Ph. 635. 
7625 after 4 p.m. 
(c3.20~0) 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
"";". ; . . '  . ..:.:,.. :::-~.:, ..:, 
' ." ' " ' :,' :' : :: .'"~"~,~.,'~m ,\" ",'..;~J ~'. 
Northwest Community Collegt:., ',~:'i" ~. ' . r  ': ' ;'~:' '' '~ "~'~ 
IS accepting tenders: on a four:pb't office ' I 
renovation_ pro jec t  in, the .Administration 
building, : / ; " :~ .  "if:-:':'~//"~"~"i ...... " : / '  :, ; 
Tenders wil l  be opened to .the public In Room 
103B, the" Board room of the ;~dmlrllstratlon 
, building, .at 3:00"p.m.' on Friday, June 27, 19~0 ~' 
Please submit ~ors  to;::M~'. Vic "waram, ' ':' 
:Northwest. Comm0nlty College, Box 726, *' 
Terrace, B.C. ' "~ .. 
• i 
- _ _ -  _ - _ - - -  _ - - _  " .  
• . , • .  
• ..,,:...,...,;...:..:~:.'..~.:.. '~ . ' . ' , , . ' . : . . , "  : . . . . .  ~ . , . . . .  , : . :~ , ' ,  : 
,-:7' '.~:.'.;!.'. ''~".J,, '.':'~'" ~:'.~ "-'' ": " .~/' " ' ""~ 
' .... TH INGS ('t 
ARE£iWRONG',  ' "(;' i . :  ; " - I  BE\~6N,  Ark. Fr|'(lay. F ina l ly , "  on'.' 
The:. Rock' Island uL~e Wednesday, city offlela.l~. :i 
hash't 'fiin .through located a railway offlcla} 
Benton.-tn - mmths. But in Chicago who.prommea • 
somet]dz~ ,in. It~,system . to get the signal atone of,:,: 
• went bene~k --" and city, the lnter.sec~zo..ns~. 
.officials;: dldn'tL know ', disconnected, put- me 
..where~ to "turn ~when ./noise was not shizt off~ 
:~.Si~nd]d : began. ¢ lenging.  immediately, ' • . ~, 
•, and~ b] i~ lngat  two ~ in- "' The ,obnoxious noise.-, 
"terueetim~ ' : .i...~ and blinking lights were ; 
" ,The~tragway 's  silenced at th~ other . 
signals ~.nt, Im~wire"m interse¢flm Wednosoay .~ 
Eur~an Pu!pandPaper Company Ltd. b accepting 
. applications for " ' ~' :" " • "' " .... 
YOUR •TALENTS ..... I NE|o 0ASH? TO TEACH ., All ,¢01~IiI01R . :,/,- RECREATION PROGRAMS I f Jg iUT IH MECHANIC : '  
this Fa l l -September-  December , I CUPEBEi : 
Par t  Time -Rem unerat ion  accord ing  Applicants must possess • B.C.T.Q. or NuNalent. i' " 
" A wage rate of Sli.76S per I~;ur and an attractive ,. '  
to exper ience  ' " be, eflt package are otfor~l. IntsEested applicants i 
- volunteers also appreciated 
• SOME OF THE AREAS INCLUDE: 
.~lnnlng,'dylng, drawing; painting, music, pottery, sculptur, e, 
needlework, flower orrangement, ~e~nlc. cooking, cand~. 
maklns,wlnemeklng, home barrelling, edible mumro0m ano 
plant collecting, Folk: Creative and Square Dancing, Native 
art or orafls, bridge, skating, yoga, ludo for •kidS, fitness dan, 
co.edvolleybllh wornens baskalball and lictor, badminton. 
Preschool cooking, gym and storytelling, Dram tor kids. 
Other kieJ,,.for programs welcomed. 
CALL MARY.MARGARET 




are Invited to apply to: -. 
L~:~I~ EUROCAN 'i" 
PULP& I~AI=EI=I CO,  LTO. 
• Mr. PMIp Rovsi~ 
Penmmel Rel~ l~e 
SupervBor  Box 1400 
Ki t lmt ,  B.C. 
VBC |H I  
• . Caiiceifod to 4324111 
• - - l oc i  :148. 
. . . , 
. .  . .  . , - . .  
. ;The  A&W' .wL I lbe  tak ing  appl icat ions  ~ .... 
~or fu l l  t ime and part t ime employment• .  
HOURS: IOa.m; .2 p.m.. 
. . . .  1 DAYS.  Mon. - Fr i ,  , 
' , . . .  ' ,  • , , , 
; ::i'/q~li/or 'any i~rson"w ~i chlldren in " 
schwl; A4~pnY in ~n at., " I, 
: '  - • \1  [, 
• sKEENA J(AALL : : '  • ) • . .  ' , 
, - -  , , - ,  . .  . . .  _ _  . , _ - -  . . . . . . . . . .  J ) 
. , . . ,  
• ..' . . i  . . . . .  " " " ;' / 
. . .  " .~ . . . . .  
. .  , . . . .  : '  . . . .  ;~  ,; 
• . ,  - .• . . ,- . . . . . .  , - : . - . , ,  , ;  . . . . .  
D-  J CONTRACTING 
Stucco and Drywall  
Contractors 
• FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone Elza G35-3170, or  Seas 635-438S, 
4829 Olson Ave ,  Torraco~ B.C. 
DERKSEN'S : :  . . , - ,  
WATOH REPAIRS 
• Watch & iewellry repair and engrawng 
• Rne stock of watch bracelets & Mral~. 
6|6'4638 
7-4621 Lakelse Ave. tabave Northland Call) 
"" . 'O  ". I " ~ L PAINTING 
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR-  RES lDENTI /~L ,  • COMMERCIAL ,  
eP I [G IAL IZ ING IN  eAND.NLAMTING 81 INDUi I~rR IAL  COAT|NGI  
FREE ~-STIMATES 
3421 :R IVER DR.  
ODD AND LE IF  TERRACE, B.C. 
NICOLAYSEN PHONE 635 .45S9.  
J & P LOG HONES 
CUstom horf ie  spec ia l i s ts  ~ 
- round wood const ruct ion  
• t imber  f raming ,  res torat ion  
- f in i sh  car#ent ry  - consu l t ing  
-b lue  pr in ts  




-Res ident ia l  . Commerc ia l  
- : Indust r ia l  . Renovat ions  
F ree  Est imates  - 
635-3828 ;~88-1787 
MONACO CONSTRUCTION 
..... NEW General c~ontr~tp, r' ,  : ' " ' / : !  ...... 
- ~"Commercial ' ' , .  
Free  esflmotes "k  Renovations 
We also do br i ck  & s tonework  ~. :. -. 
638-1787 TERRACE,  B.0.635-3828 
GLRCIER AComple  
L ,  ENARD ENTERPRISE:l ;  Glass 
BONDED&LICENSED GASFiTTERS • . LTD. 
S, TURAL GAS HEATING +SHEET MET.~,L-'' i,i~.~...~r ~ ~ L ~ . "  " "~n J  " A luminum Serv ice  
IO ILTOGAsCuNVI=K~I~. .  ' . .~ .  4418 Lesioa Rvonue 
3f3; Paqueffe.'636'3811 Terrace" /' ' ~"~""  ~ ~" ¢ ~ ~ "  S Terrace, B.C. , 
MR, BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
n.IO.*IA..- CO..OIA.- ,NO.TR,A.  RI|NLINU 
RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS - FRAMING 
• , CONTRACTING'L  '    ;: 
NOUNTAIN CONSTRUCTION 
• ~EC0AUZING IN GUAL0VV BU0LT HOMES , Roads, I)lasllng, excavating, earth m0vlng, grovel/ 
FREE ESTIMATES . 'rock, sifo proparatlons, water weli~ & land clearing., 
PAUL 'ARSENAULT , 3145 River Drive ' "  HOt) RLY OR CONTRACT*  ; 
Phone 635-3959 Terrace, B.C. No Job  TOO Big or  Too Smal l  
.... ' ' 79B~2429 " Mob i le  Ph. 2RO6S'  
NORTHWEST PiPE 
AND EQUIPMENT UD• 
P i#E"  PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
• ~ ' , .  
. Crafts k Gifts . 
Macrame supplies, hand embroidered t0blecloths, 
custom order wood crafted wall ploquss 
Monday . Friday -9 a.m.-9 p,m, 
Saturday - 9 a.m..6 p.m. 
4711 TETRAULT ALLWEST CENTRE 638.1645 
Smooth  Sai/ing 
to the '~ ". 
Hera/d/ 
. Z.LUu ,, ' .ore .,4, 
Continental Co#",; 
~ t:~al. Avo .~ 
.For .~er t  holrc.ts and ~ ~  
" up to aam IlalrStyllng. ~ ~  
.introducing a full' l ine of ~"  ~ ' ~  
R EDKEN pr:ucls .  , . ~ , ~  
635 5727 ' ?  
RK*'Is qualtt~ what you want?" 
ROFI ;SS lONAI ,  
~. , , . . Lmm~£ pl~N DAB L E 
CARPET & FLOORIN~ 
INSTALLATION 
YOU SUPPLY / WE IN'STALL. 
, lAMES GRAY*  
Did Lakebe Road 
~hone: 638-I69I 
2510 $. Kalum 
• " , I . '  ' . 
VAN'S CONTRACTING 
' •Furniture Repair 
~~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniiure, 
General Budding Contracting 
Refinishing 
Terrace 635-5585 
t 
r ~ 
